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g l e n d a l e  g r o w t h
TOIiD BY BUILDING PBRMIT8:
Month to date $ 19,350
July, 1921 . . .  576,545
Téta- to dote.;. 3,586,267 
To Sep. 1, 1921 3,109,486 

THE FA8TE8T GROWING 
CITY IN THE WORLD

(FULL, LEASED WIRK—UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATIONS)

GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST % 1922 THREE CENTS

GLENDALE’S BEST DAILY 
Now nearly double the dr»  
dilation of any other Glen
dale daily newspaper.

THE GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS GROWS WITH 

GLENDALE

BY BIG F

EDWARD CIEGDORN 
EXPIRES SUDDENLY 

OF S U E

Subscription of $10,000 to Defray Cost Is Achieved 
Through the Activity of S. Berman, South 

Brand Boulevard Tailor
WORK OF GRADING TO START IMMEDIATELY
Only Delay Possible Is the Wait of Sixty* pays foi 

the Completion of Service Pipes Befcjre 
» Permanent Surfacing Is Put on

The lowering of the Pacific Electric tracks oh Brand 
boulevard from V^indsor road to-Colorado boulevard iŝ  
assured, according to S. Berman, 401 South Brand boule
vard, who has been working for two months on the secur
ing of subscriptions totoard the $10,000 necessary to put 
through this work, f t  is understood tha t the work of re
ducing these tracks to the grade of the boulevard will start 
immediately after the completion of the street work that 
has already been started. According to the nearest pos
sible estimates it is believed that the present worljc of lay

ing the water mains and the re
surfacing of the street; oh either 
side of the company’s right of way 
'will be finished within 60 days.

The Pacific Electric, it is under
stood, will have everything in read
iness to star its part ofj the work 
just as soon as it can .get on the 
ground, and is in position to rush 
this work to completion.] Some en
thusiastic boosters for Brand be
lieve, therefore, that the tracks 
will have been lowered and the 
entire street paved within six 
months from this time, making it 
one' of the most wonderful thor
oughfares in Southern California.

Practically the whole credit for 
the putting over of this project 
should go to S. Berman, tailor,r410 
South Brand boulevard, i who has 
worked unceasingly for ; the past 
two months on the matter. He has 
given his time unstintingly and 
has succeeded in puttinjg over a 
project concerning which . the 
property owners on Brand have 
been worrying and struggling for 
years. The results show that Sam 
can put through big propositions 
just as good- as he can make up- 
to-the-minute clothes. He was as
sisted to greater or -lesser extent 
by H. J. B lackm ore  and ' A. R. 
Johnson, City Manager Reeves and 
Mayor Robinson. .

The subscription money will, be 
paid in to the Glendale State bank, 
of which A. R. - Eastman is presi
dent, and will be held in trust by 
that bank until the Pacific Electric 
company has fulfilled its pert of 
the agreement, namely, the lower
ing of the tracks, at which time 
the $10,000 will be turned over to 
the railway »company. The agree
ment entered into by the Pacific 
Electric company and the people 
of Glendale will be found on an
other page of this issue of the 
Glendale Daily Presls.

Stricken’ on Street, Dies 
Before Aid Reaches j 

Him
Edward D. CleghOrn, of 114 West 

Acacia street, died at, 11:30 o'clock 
yesterday morning, as the result of 
a stroke of paralysis, which he suf- 

' fered while passing the Cerritos 
avenue school. Shortly after he 
was striken residents of that sec
tion noticed his condition and tel
ephoned for the ambulance of the 
L. G. Scovern undertaking com
pany, but before assistance could 
arrive the victim had expired.

The body was , removed to the 
Scovern company's parlors on 
South Brand boulevard, and he rela
tives were notified.: Funeral ar
rangements are now beingg made.

SENATOR REED 
LEADS IN MISSOURI

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2.—Senator 
James A. Reed, bitterly denounced 
by former President Woodrow 
Wilson in the Missouri primary 
elecion fight, was running ahead of 
his opponent, Brecjkenridge Long, 
for the democratic senatorial nomi
nation, in returns from yesterday’s 
election. * Returns from more than 
two-thirds of the state’s 3834 pre
cincts gave Reed 140,836 and Long 
128,933.

R. R. Brewster Kansas City 
lawyer, has apparently won the 
republican nomination for the 
United States senatorship. In the 

Aix-cornered fight; Brewster was 
f ilin g  up a substantial majority 
over William Sacks,, “wine and- 
beer” candidate. '■ > [ * ...

Returns today indicated the 44 
congressmen have probably been 
re-nominated, with the four women 
candidates apparently defeated.

SWANSON WINS
IN VIRGINIA

RICHMOND, Va^JAug. 2;—Sena
tor Claud A. Swanson, close friend 
of Woodrow Wilson] has won the 
democratic senatorial nomination 
by a majority of approximately 
CO,000 over ex-Governor Westmore
land Davis.

Swanson carried all congression
al districts and more than 90 of 
the 100 counties of the state.

CARRASCO DEFEATED 
NOGALES, Artel,! Aug. 2—A 

band of Mexican rebels under the 
leadership of General Juan Car
rasco, which last bight attacked 
a passenger train bound from Maz- 

Ktlan to Nogales, was driven off 
py a cavalry patrol of 100 men, 
who arrived as train guards were 
about to surrender.

HERE’S
YOUR
CHANCE

: > - : ffl ■ ju 1 r •• ;.
This is one of the; • , ]g
many bargains you 
will find on the Glen
dale Press classified . . ! : /  ” ■ r 
page today.

FOR SALE—Four-room  
colonial w ith big garage, 
oh lot 50x160 to  alley. 
N ortheast section. * Lot' 
alone worth $2300. B ar
gain at. $4250, $450 cash, 
$45 p e r  month.

Editorial on Russian 
Conditions Reveals 

True State of Affairs
One of the editorials on the 

editorial page this evening 
pertains to the conditions ac
tually existing in Russia to
day. >lt speaks of the word 
pictures [which have been viv
idly painted and are deceiv
ing and ¿hen refers to a recent - 
article written by a woman 
who tells in  clear, decisive 
manner of things as they really 
are. Everyone these days is 
interested in Russia, tha t coun

t r y  which hàs been ip a turmoil 
for these past many yejirs and 
the editorial states that they 
got a lupid idea of what is ac
tually ; transpiring Jn that far- 
off coiinitry where bolshevism 
reigns! [

Henjrvj James, in his com
ment on: news of the day, 
makes rtxéntion of a man who 
inherited only the mere pit
tance ofj six million dollars of 

• a $50,000,000 estate, which was 
acquired in rather an unusual 
manner.; Tliere is oth«r equal
ly interesting comment on 
what is going on in the world 
today.

In thè Listening Post this 
evening! James W. Foley 
writes about a man, who (ivinn 
on a desert, planted a bush 
which raised a beautiful rose 
and of ¿he man’s appreciation 

,o f4 h e  flower. Then he takes 
the mai] to a fertile valley 
where roses are profuse and 
tells how he loses his appre
ciation. ;

Completing the editorial 
pag°e are teh usual daily fea
tu res Which you will find of 
page are the usual daily fea- 
wealth 6f information.

FOUR PIECES OF THE KFAC T .
ORCHESTRA PLAYING TONIGHT

TRANSPORTATION 
CRISIS IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—With an 
army of strikebreakers from New 
York reported ready to step in and 
run Chicago’s surface cars, police 
prepared for 'war today.

At the same time, agencies of 
the city, state and federal govern
ment launched moves to end the 
city’s traction tie-up.

Police Chief Fitzmorris got in 
touch with officers of the national 
guard last night.

Charles Egan of the bomb squad, 
and Major John Bauder, who di
rected the- police during the race 
riots, were called into conference 
with Fitzmorris.

Cots were placed in every police 
station, A large part of the force 
was allowed to go home last night 
“to get one good night’s sleep.”’

James Waddail, head of a na- 
t i o n a 1 ly-known strikebreaking 
agency, established headquarters 
in a local hotel. It was reported 
that more than 500 experienced 
taotormen and conductors from 
¡New York were held in local hotels 
waiting word to start operation of 
the cars.

S. P. DEPOT IS “COT
TONWOOD” TODAY

Though the leopard cannot 
change its spots, a fair city is able 
to do this, at least for a day. Any
way, Glendale became “Cotton
wood”  ̂ for today, according to a 
sign placed on the Southern Pa
cific station by an enterprising 
moving picture company.

About 105 stars, cameramen, 
directors and extras constituted 
the inhabitants of the village, and 
three < cameras * were used to 
“shoot” the scene from all sides. 
An interested audience watched 
the proceedings.

TOURISTS INJURED 
AT AUTO PARK

Two "tourists in Glendale, who 
are sojourning at the auto camp 
on North San Fernando road, met 
with misfortune this noon, when 
they suffered an automobile acci
dent. Their names were given as 
Mr. and Mrs. McCarratb. Mrs. 
McCarrath was badly cut about the 
head and neck by flying glass, and 
Mr. ,MeCarrath had a tooth knocked 
oat and was badly shaken up. They 
were rushed to the Glendale sani
tarium, where they are under the 
care of surgeons.

FOOTHILL FOLKS 
HEAR ANNEXATION 
OF CASA VERDUGO

200 Attend Meet to Con
sider Mexican Shack, 
Schools and Library

The Foothill association meet
ing, with 1200 in attendance, ap
pointed a committee to protest the 
erectionqf the Mexican section 
gang shack in Casa Verdugo, on 
tbe northern boundary of Glendale. 
The protest will be carried to the 
Pacific Electric.

W. B. kelly, one of the hitherto 
energetic opponents of annexation 
for the district, announced he had 
a petition for the annexation of the 
district to; Glendale and urged all 
to aid in securing signatures. He 
acknowledged his error in oppos
ing annexation.

The meeting of the association 
was held at the Central avenue 
school. The president, E. H.| Bots- 
ford, presided, with Miss ^yrtle B. 
Buckman, j secretary.

Mrs. Buckman, reporting for the 
library committee, advised that it 
had nothing definite to report, al
though individual members of the 
committee1 had been locating pros
pective locations. She had found a 
party who; would put up a building 
suitable fdr a reading room and 
suggested that if the library gras 
located in the southern part of the 
district it I would be advisable to 
have a reading room in the north
ern se&tjofi. • 4pk ‘, .

Dr. Jesqie A. Russell, chairman 
of the Federation of Glendale Im
provements associations, told of 
the alms of the federation.! She 
mentioned; the sewer proposition 
which the! -committee has under 
consideration, and told of inspect
ing the $60,000 activated sludge 
system plant built by the Verdugo 
Woodlands district. The commit
tee had decided to await trial of 
this plant! before doing anything 
further as; regards sewers.

RichardSon D. White was called 
on to give an address on the school 
problems of the city and gave a 
most complete and comprehensive 
talk, starting in with the develop
ment of the child, his recommenda- 
tion in a final resume being that 
an additional bond issue be voted 
in order tb build a complete high 
schbol plant on the new site, pur
chase atoew site in the northwest 
section of the city and use the 
present high school as a junior 
high in order to not only relieve 
the congestion but to place the 
Glendale schools on a basis as rec
ommended! by educational authori
ties throughout the country. This 
system, known as the 6-3-3 plaja-4 
6 years of elementary, 3 years jun
ior high, 8 years senior high. His 
talk in full is given elsewhere.

The discussion of a location of a 
high school site in the .northwest 
section was next called for and 
Mr. Botsford called on. Alexander 
Mitchell tio preside on account of 
Mr. Botsfjprd being interested in 
one of the sites under considera
tion.

Mr. B.aker, as chairman of a 
committee consisting of the follow
ing members: Messrs. Rinehart, 
Gillian, Mitchell, Newby ] and 
Baker, appointed to meet with the 
high school trustees regarding a 
site in the northwest section of 
Glendale, reported that the. com
mittee asr* whole had not met, but 
spme of them had looked over sev- 
-¡•al sites under consideration, one 
of 25 acres being offered by Mr. 
Hahn, dnei of 15 acres by Mr. Bots- 
ford, one Of 20 acres by Mr. Gard
ner, at prices ranging from $50,000 
tb $90,000.

A discussion followedy and a mo
tion prevailed that? on account of 
fk misunderstanding as to the du-

m m i lmm

Left to right—Edward Moniot, banjo; Marien Jones, piano; .Wilbur 
Funk, alto saxophone; Staaton D. Smith, tenor saxophone

ITALY SETTLING TO

' [  PEACE ' J
Strikes Become Unpopu

lar. As ePjople Get 
to Work

m u r  SESSION IN 
M O  CONGRESS 
IS FORECAST

over the

the first

ROME, Aug. 2. — That Italy is 
steadily settling down industrially 
is demonstrated by the fact that 
statistics just completed show that 
during 1921 strikes in Italy de 
creased some 50 per cent 
preceding year.

Incomplete returns for 
half of 1922 indicate that ¿he same 
ratio of decrease over 1921 will be 
maintained during the 
year.

The complete statistics jfor 1921 
show a total of 1,045 .«trikes in 
which 634,564 workmen partici
pated with the total result of a loss 
of 7,772,879 working days.!

This was a decrease of 44.44 per 
cent id the number of strikes over 
1920; 49.16 per cent in tne num
ber, of strikers and 52.60 per cent 
in the number of working days 
lost..

MISS E U L f E. SM4XH,' !» 
Dainty little Stan violinist of Press- 

prqjrton.
ri-

Politicians M ay ! Form 
Two Bodies, Is 

v  Late Rumor!

NON-UNION ME
TO BREAK STRIKE

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 2.Ulndica; 
cions here are that the opening of 
the new Mexican congress! will be 
a stormy one. Duplicate creden
tials have been issued in many 
States and reports are thait nearly 
half of the members of th^  cham
ber of deputies will have to fight 
fjor their seats.
; Reports have eveh gone so far as 

tip predict the establishment of two 
Congresses, unless matters are 
straightened out before the formal, 
opening in September.
| The Constitutionalist paity leach 

flrs have been meeting in Mexico 
City recently and laying plans for. 
the defense of the credentials of 
tjheir members.

The Co-operatista 'party], whifch 
claims a majority for the j govern
ment, also has been prepairing for 
a fight. The leaders have beer* 
holding secret meetings.

While Francisco Villa has kept 
ojut of political campaigns,^he Con*. 
Stitutlonalists look to him for 
moral support at least. *

NEW YORK; Aug. 2.—Strength
ening their non-union forces, raiT 
road executives today planned 
attempts to Break completely ¡the 
strike of 400,000 railroad shoptaen.

The executives* of 148 carriers 
are committed to a policy of] no 
compromise on the seniority rights 
of present employes, following the 
refusal of the American Associa
tion of Railway Executives .yester
day to accept President Harding’s 
plan for settling the strike. i

Orders notifying employes who 
refused to strike and those fvho 
took strikers’ places that there 
would' be no impairment of their 
seniority, rights, were posted] in 
railroad shops over the country 
today. ,* * 1

PRESIDENT SENDS 
SYMPATHY LETTER

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—Presi
dent Harding today sent the j fol
lowing telegram of condolence to 
Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell, Wid
ow of the inventor: - 

“The announcement of your emi
nent husband's death comes as a 
great shock to rr>?. , In common 
with all his countrymen, I have 
learned- to reveie him as one of 
the greatest faevtors of the race] and 
one of the foremost American^ Qi 
all generations.! He ¿will be mourn
ed and honored b i human kind 
everywhere, fis one who served it 
greatly, untiringly -and unsejfish- 

{ly.” (Signed) .
“WARREN G. HARDING.”

WARREN APPOINTED 
! Sam Warren, who fpr the past 

sleveral months has been j a valu
able employe in the building in
spector’s office, has been! chosen 
as overseer of the neW city park 
on Verdugo road. Mr. Warden will 
cigrry his ever-present smile up to 
the ‘‘sticks” with hin* and jwill use 
it in keeping the people bf Glen-

journey to that pleasure {pound.
ties of the committees, thé report 
be tabled.

The P. E. shacks were taken up 
xiext. Mr. Gillian mentioned thqt 

understood that the crew whs 
I to come front Ivanhoe, having been 
moved from there on account of 
protests of thé citizens. A Commit
tee was named to meet th|e P. E. 
officials and present the protest of 
the meeting.

W. B. Kelly advised that! he had 
a petition, for the annexation of 
Casa Verdugo to Glendale, * and 
anyone living in Casa Verdugo 
'onid sign it.'He said that ]he now 
recognized it was for their best in
terests to annex -and ' he would 
head the list, although he has been 
against it heretofore, He also men
tioned that the city officials qf 
Glendale had assured him that i f  
prompt action on. annexation was 
taken, the proposed shacks could 
probably be stepped. . '•'£

CONFERENCE OF
BIG FOUR TODAY

- CLEVELAND, Aug. $.•>—A ¡gen
eral conference of heads of j the 
big four railroad brotherhoods ¡will 
be held here late today to dispuss 
alleged attacks by guards on broth-

« . . - - - - T  j erhood membera employed by the
dale in good humor when thej4Louisville & Nashville railroad.

“The guards .have threatened our 
members with their guns and oth
erwise / intimidated theta .. until 
something must be done,” W. G. 
Lee, president pf the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, declared;.

CARRIER STAFF ADDITIONS, 
Acting upon the authorization 

received by wire ¡Monday, Post
master 0. Ripley Jackson has al
ready «increased his corps of! let
ter carriers by three men. ^These 
men will start to work as soofi as 
equipment’ for them can be' se
cured. , ffpt ' I

‘Old Priest* Game Costs 
Charitable Rancher His 

$ Entire Bankroll

T H E  W E A T H E R  
Los Angeljes and vicinity: Fair 

with moderate temperature tonight 
and Thursday. Probably, e|pudy in 
thé morning.

Southern California; Tonight 
and Thursday fair, except cloudy 
qr foggy in morning.

. SAN JOSE, Cal„ Aug. 2 ^ -  
The “old priest” game tha t has 
been worked here at least ten 
tim es within the- " past three 
years, today cost Dominick 
Dattinich, a rancher, $5,400.

A plausible stranger began* 
negotiations wi£h Dominick a 
few weeks ago, dickering for 
the purchase of his peach crop. 
The two men became very 
friendly and a few days ago 
the stranger appeared again. 
He told. Dominick tha t his 
uncle in Switzerland had died 
and left him $35,000 to be dis
tributed amohg the poor of 
San Jose and that he had se
lected Dominick to distribute 
it.

As a pledge of good faith, 
however, he required that 
Dominick put up some ^of his 
otfn cash.

Dominick went fo the bank, 
drew out his entire account 
amounting to $5,400, wrapped 
it fn a handkerchief and ex*/ 
changed it for a tin box which 
the stranger assured him con
tained the $35,000.

yesterday the box was open* 
ed whan the stranger failed to 
appear with Dominick’s cash. 
Of course, Dominick, as well as 
San Jose’s  poor are the losers.

LINCOLN’S BARBER 
IS STILL ALIVE, 

AGED
g r o o m e d  Emancipator 

for $10 and Plug of 
Tobacco7

ADA, Okla., Aug.- 2.—Charles 
Wesley ElHs, 11». “Patriarch of 
Pontotoc county,”4s believed to be 
the oldest white taiai^Jn Oklahoma.

Ellis’ life has ttfcen jme/xjf- adven
ture. He was born i&JAiaska, and, 
at the age of fpur, be was stolen 
from his parefits and brought to 
the United States. „

Ellis servedAnder Gen. A. J. 
Smith and Sheridan In Tennessee 
and Georgia, bnce, while soldier
ing in the Unipn army, Ellis acted 
as barber fof * Abraham Lincoln, 
who was visiting the front. He got 
$10 and a plug of tobacco for the 
shave. He aj^o acted as barber for 
General Grant. “Don’t worry” was 
the best advice Ellis could give to 
prospective centenarians.

TON B TO ! 1  
INTRODUCE ITS KFAC I  

ESTRA [TONIGHT

E
» ,  t  H i t  

MIS
Supreme Secretary Mc- 

Ginley Reports on Ar
duous Year of Order

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 2.—Dur
ing what he described as one Of 
the mofet arduous ' twelve-month 
periods fin American fraternal his
tory, Supreme Secretary William 
J. McGinley in his annual report 
to the Supreme international con
vention at Atlantic City, showed 
that tne K. of C.,. from June 
1921, to June 30, 1922, had adde 
83,904 to its membership rolls aifd 
$2,196,55 .̂75 to' its assets.

The total assets of the organiza
tion, the report stated, approxi
mate $45,000,000. These states lead 
in total membership: - New York, 
118,636j Illinois, 76,826; Massachu
setts, 73,419; Pennsylvania, 51,867; 
Ohio, 4(4,233; Michigan, 30,130;, and 
New Jersey, 28,306. Quebec leads 
the Canadian jurisdiction with 22,- 
147 members.

MARINES TO OUST
OIL OPERATORS

DENVER, Aug. 2.—The marines 
ordered by federal officials to oust 
the Mutual Oil company drillers 
from the ’ Tea Pot Dome oil re
serve] in ! Wyoming, were at Cas
per, ]Wyo„ at noon, according tfT 
S.‘ Hi Keoughan, vice president of 
theHpgmpany, who is in Dehver.

“Qfur advices are that they will 
preyed to the fie let and. oust our 
men/this afternoon” he said.

“Meanwhile, we are still drilling 
there and will continue to do so 
until force Is used.

“When we are ousted we believe 
Governor Carey of Wyoming will 
take a hand and challenge in the 
courts, as he has by wire to Presi
dent Harding,' the right of feder
al government to interfere.”

Glendale’s BroadcastingJStation Only One in Country 
to Have Its Own Organization to Produce Music 

on Telephone Calls and Encores
ALL LOCAL TALENT' OF SEVEN PIECES.
Headed by Funk, As Director, Each Js a Soloist and 

Will Give Individual Numbers on the Ether 
Beginning at Seven o’clock

“Barcarolle,” saxophone duet, w #tten  by* Offenbach, played by 
Wilbur F. Funk, alto saxophone, and Stanton D. Smith, tenor 
saxophone. - ^

“Darling,” banjo solo, by Edward Moniot K
“Memphis.MSe,” piano solo, by Miss Marion Jones.
“Old Fashioned Girl,” Violin solo, by Herbert Brooks.
«By the 8apphfre Seas,” fox t r o t  KFAC orchestra.
‘Don’t  Bring Me Posies,” fox trot, KFAC orchestra.
“A Song of IndUb” KFAC orchestra. .
“Stumbling,” fox  ̂tro t KFAC orchestra.? \
“Georgia,” KFAC orchestra.
“Virginia Blue,” KFAC orchestra.
The balance of the time will be saved for any reifu^Sted numbers 

by phone during the evening.

L , Tonight’s program marks the debut of- “KPAC orches* 
tra ,” which will be made via the Press-Newton radiophone. 
Not only is this the first radio station to have its official 
orchestra, but it  is the first orchestra in the United States 
to bear thje call le tters of a radio station for a title.

* The many radio fans who were on the air a week ago 
Monday heard a surprise program broadcasted from the 
Press-Newton station in the form of a four-piece orchestra 
which, was' organized during a three-minute interval, of 
talent who had come to the station to play, solos and 
neyer once thought of playing as 
an orchestra. The wonderful part 
of It whs the fact that they had 
never even met each other before.
After that program, the partici
pants had food for thought. They 
knew that they could play together.
Why not organize into an oichestra 
then? That Is what they did, and 
‘In so doing made the addition of a 
bass horn, violinist and tenor saxa- 
phonist.

The orchestra as it stands and' 
as it will be heard this evening is 
as foUows: Wilbur P. Funk, 'con
ductor, and alto saxophonist;
Marion Jones, pianist; Herbert 
Btooks, violinist; Edward Moniot, 
banjp player, and Stanton . D.
Smith, tenor saxophonist. The bass, 
horn will be included only where a 
large orchestra is required, such as 
in an auditorium or large dance- 
haU.

As a form of introduction, each 
of these arjtists will render solos 
and will then finish up the ¿urogram 
by playing together. The orchestra 
pieces this evening will all be se
lections which have been requested 
by the many listeners-in 6f KFAC.
Don t̂ miss hearing the KFAC or
chestra this evening. It can be 
heard at any of the following places 
listed: -J»»- , '

Robert & Echol’s Pharmacy-, cor
ner Brand and Broadway, ifip i

Moore-for-Senator headquarters, 
next to the First National bank on 
Brand.

Park Avenue Pharmacy, corner 
Brand and Park ayenue.

Newton Electric company,, 154 
South Branjd boulevard.

Brenkman’s Electric Shop, 1524 
South San Fernando road.

The public will be welcome at 
any of the above-named stores.

JOHNSON CLAIMS 

BNBORN TARIFF

Il'GLENCOVE’ PARK 
IS SUGGESTED

Mrs. E. J. Newman Makes 
\ Good Suggestion for 

Canyon Playground

MACHINES CRASH 
A machine operated by Kather

ine E. Kincaid, 405 Larabee street, 
Sherman, and a car driven by R. 
Espeneria© of 1193 Hast Forty-fifth 
street. Los Angelea, collided! on 
San Fernando boulevard ; at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon^ Lit
tle damage was done to tlffer ma
chines and no onfe was h u rt • 

Automobiles driven by Thomas 
H. Huntter of 1028 East Twenty- 
fourth street, Los Angeles, and W. 
B, Crawford of the Original Stage 
line, came together on Brand 
boulevard at §:30 'o'clock last 
night. Slight damage was done to 
the machines.

, Mrs. E. J. Newman has sug
gested a clever name for the new 
city park in Verdugo canyon, 
which might well be takpn as an 
all-embracing ¡¡title.* Writing to the 
Glendale Doily Press, Mrs1. New
man explained her idea;

*1 think ‘Glendugo* Is an appro
priate name for the new city park, 
as it Is a combination of the names 
of the place in which the park Is 
located and the city which, owns it.

“May I submit the name ‘Glen- 
cove’? Glen means a valley be
tween the hills or mountains and 
cove, an inclosed noqk. '

“The name ‘Glencove’ at once 
suggests, near the mountains, 
beautiful scenery,- fqrns, flowers, 
etc.; quiet, secluded nooks, where 
one can go to get away from the 
daily routine or a place of recrea
tion. *.» |

“There are many beautiful 
names one could guggest, but riot 
appropriate as to Ahe locution , of 
our park nor appropriate tor the 
name of a park. The word ‘park’ 
properly signifies sin enclosure 
and a place of recreation.”

W. D. Root Says Johnson 
Willing tb Father It 
for His Toga’s Sake

’f  By W. D. ROOT,
Some citizens interested in farm 

products even though they depre
cate Senator Johnson’s destructive 
policies, still aie willing to*vote 
for him because he claims so import
ant a part in the tariff bill. Some 
do not realize that the hill has 
not been passed. Some Republican, 
critics, according tci the Literary 
Digest of July 22, advise against

(Continued on Page 5)

PRESIDENT GAINS r 
SUPPORT FOR PLAN

CHICAGO, Aug. . 2.—Indications 
pointed to acceptance of the Hard
ing plan to end thp railroad strike 
by the striking shbpcraft workers, 
as they resumed their deliberations 
here today. A

Although no i formal statement 
was issued, sevèral of the district 
representatives declared Informally 
that “it looked like acceptance.”

The 90 .shopmen’s leaders re
mained in session until a late hour 
tyst night, and every phase of the 
proposal from the White House 
was considered.

The conference was cloaked in 
secrecy and every effort was made 
to keep the meeting place hidden.

Delegates to the strikers* con
ference were loath to discuss, the 
action of the executives at New 
York yesterday in turning dawn 
the proposal. .

“We don’t give a darn what the 
executives do,” Bert M. Jewell, 
president of the shoperaft w o rk e rs , 
commented. Jewell refused to 
make any further statement. ; s

BIG FOUR TO STAND 
BY THE SHOPMEN

CLEVELAND, Ang. 2.—Unless 
the strike of railroad shopmen is 
ended within*30 days, all railroad 
unions, including the “big four” 
brotherhoods, will become involved.

This prediction was made in an 
exclusive statement to the United 
Press today, by an official of one 
of. the big brotherhoods, who re
quested that his name be withheld.

INDIANA TROOPS OUT 
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 2.—State 

troops moved from Camp Knox tato 
Southern Indiana today to protect 
coal mines operating under state 
supervision. Two regiments weife 
ready to pitch camp “somewhere In 
the Indiana coal fields,” Adjutant 
General Smith announced.

FREE
THEATER
TICKETS

The Glendale Dally 
Press is giving away thq*~ 
a ter tickets to'Its readers 
this week.' There are two 
ways to get tickets free, 
namely, insert a Classified 
advertisement fo r th r e e  
times In the Glendale 
Daily Ptess or find your 
name in the classified 
columns - and present to 
the Press the paper con
taining same, and the 
tickets are yours,

In today’s issue there 
are several names of sub
scribers in the classified 
columns who are entitled 
tov free tickets«- Find your 
name and bn our guest at 
the theater.

17288998
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WELCOME

RECEPTION TO
ST. MARK’S  GUILD

St. Mark’s guild will hold an all- 
-day” meetipg tomorrow, Thursday, 
August 3, at the home of Mnh Geo. 
Montgomery, 500 Kenneth read. A 
picnic lunch on the lawn will be eh: 
joyed. Automobiles will meet .the 
12 o'clock car at the end of the 
carline at North Brand boulevard, 
to' qonvey all members and friends 
to Mrs. Montgomery’s home. A 
large attendance is especially de
sired- as arrangedients wifi he com
pleted for the fobd sale to be held 
August 42:, rfV A A f ;; :&£ ’

Miss Mlidred Love, who has been 
.visiting her cousin, Miss ivtadeiine 
Love, at ,220 West Elk avenue for 
the past several' Weeks, left this 
morning for her home -in the east. 
Miss Love has been extensively en
tertained during-her visit here and 
has made .a host of friends who 
will miss her. J '

PURELY PERSONAL
Misff Pauline Hooker is spending 

5the summer f wifchl Mii ahd Mrs, 
Homer B. Mill er .o í  43¡4 West Bur* 
chett street. * ’ I  ,

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rogers, of 53| 
North Kenwood' street, motored to 
Riverside Saturday and visited Mr., 
and Mrs. B. K. Wo#d8 and -son. Sat? 
urday evening they all visited Lake 
ArrrtybOkd gnd Sunday ijiotored on 
to Big Bear. They returned tp 
their home, Monday, > •
- • Mrs, Lillian 'Doty, of Pasadena, 
was the; guest on Sunday of Mr* 
and Mrai. J. E. Henderson, of 401 
West California.

Mr. ahd Mrs. J., E. Henderson 
bad as h houseguest early in the 
week, the Rev, 'Phillip Binkley, of 
Los Angeles.

UK
STRIKE

.“n i f M i o a r ,

MRS. A. R. LUDLOW
Teacher of Piano and Voice-
Interpretation and Sight Reading 

Given Special Attention
, .123 South .Douglas Ave., . 

Eagle ROck, Calif.

It’s  to asted . T his 
on# ex tra  p ro c e s s  
g ives a  itf re  and- * 
delightful q u a lity  
■«—-im p o ss ib le  to  
dup lica te .

^  Guaranteed bv

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hansen, for. 
merly of 711 East Orange Grove, 
are nqjv living at 221 Arden avenue:

Mr. aiad Mrs. W. R. Sheridan 
have moved recently from C<V°na, 
and are I living at 100.7 East Colo
rado. Airs. Sheridan is the sister 
of Mr. Rj. L. Webster, qf 1080 Lex
ington drive.

Mrs. Minnie Koons has rented 
the housb formerly occupied by Mr. 
and. Mrs, Peter Hansen, at 111 East 
Orange Grove.

Miss j Harriet McManus, the 
houseguest of Mrs, J. E. Hender
son, 401 ¡West California, spent the 
day witft Miss Tina Light of 114 
North Adams. Miss McManus and 
Misd Light are old college,-chums, 
both haying attended the Woman’s 
college at Jacksonville, 111.

the summer; Miss Hindman is a 
graduate of ¡the University ’ of 
UhioF^knd net trip west Was -one 
or .her graduation gifts. I
W ,-v • ' »,' snmsi' , i, ]JPp3S ''
'r Mr«. J. W. McKee of Biitler, Pa., 
Arrived in Glendale yesterday. She 
expects to remain here permanent
ly and win make her home at Ver-t 
dugo . Woodlands.

BUSINESS WOMEN
[WE CflAKMIN̂T

MrS. Fred Deal was pleasantly 
Surprised Monday by the ! arrival 
of a cousin, Mrs. Ida Shatter and 
two daughters, Margai^t and Sarah 
from Marshalltowjj, Iowa, j accom? 
panied by Mrs. Howard Ruth, also 
of MarsbaiRown, whp was a school
mate of Mrs.-Deal. Mrs. Slattery 
is | considering locating , hfere and 
will his the- guest of the Deals until 
she settles in a home of her own. 
Mrs.. Ruth will soon return to Iowa.

tij Mrs. E. W- \ ffl~ Hayward, who has 
been spending the summer in fthe 
east, 4s wow in Providence, 
hut is leaving there to -go to Bos
ton for a stay- of several 1.weeks, 
and Will not be home, in aft prob
ability,: before September. .<pji ;

Mr. and E. Tiffany* of
BiUinga, Mont., who have.? been 
guests of Mrs. Julian Hayward, Mit
er spending a week ¡with the Hay
wards, at Laguna beach, left today 
for t the homeward drive . via San 
Francisco.. Mrs. Tiffany and Mrs. 
Hayward age slaters. U hv^id ifi'

Mr. ajnd Mr»- H- O: Fergußon 
have moved from their home at 
3Q5 South Central, to 248. JÄyton 
court I * - .< jf.: ■'r :

Mrj Melvin Cline, of 332 Burphett, 
left yesterday witii friends for a 
■3-day fishing trip at Big .Bear.

Build It Now
TSt ; J  ü Bay Your 

Material in  
Eagle Rock

Complete Building Plans on Display at Our Office

EAGLE ROCK LUMBER CO.
401 S. Central Aye., Eagle Reek 

“W e Aim to Satisfy” Garvanza 1161

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Sargent, of 21? 
North Louise street, are planning 
to leave for the east about;the first 
of; September. They will gp by way 
of the Canadian Pacific and will 
visit Niagara Falls on their way 
to their final objective, .Cincinnati, 
Ohio, the old home of Mr. Sargent. 
They will return about th® first of 
October. Mrs. Sargent is a [native 
Californian and is looking forward 
to some time »pending a wiijrter in 
-the .east for the sake of the exper
ience. .. »1 -../ .r.’.ii

Airs. S., Q. ; Hunt, Mr- and Mrs. 
A, E, Sullivan, .f-Miss Dorothy 
Hutchinson, and Mi- Harry Spiek, 

1 ¡were dinner guests of Mr. Martin
Mrs. 'Theodore Hosley of Spo

kane, Wash., was the * luncheon
guest q£ Mrs. J. E Hpnderson on , sklmier of Anabeim and hig d h. 
Friday, i Mrs. Hosley is the piece t . r . .. T , .. _T. ” , ,
of Mrs. Henderson/aj.d she .ad  I » ««lJ
her iiusband are spending the sum-i ^ ..th e^ I
mer in U s  AngeS. _  ' fir8t

Cabinet of Club Meets At 
A p ^ e rs o iL  H o m e  g ii  : 

Maple Street
Members of the cabinet of thè 

Business apdi Professional ^om 
en’s blub were charmingly enter- 
ihiUftd WAth a f  kUBBST by Mrs. 
Anita Ahderson, treasurer otj the 
organization, at her pretty home, 
454 West Maple avenue, Tuesday 
night. The stepper was fallowed by 
jsl business session,. at which re
ports of officers and committee 
chairmen were received, ' : 
i MBS- Mary Raster, chàirman of 
membership,, was not present;, be
ing!,away on a vacation; ' bat her 
report was .presented by Mrs. An- 
.derbon erf eleven new candidates 
for1 membership since the ’last reg- 
uiar 'cabinet session, viz:, Miss D. 
B. Reynolds, Eloise Andrews, 
Miss Isabel Valerius, Mrs. Alary 
Lounsbuzy, Mbs- Margaret Gra
ham, Mbs. W. H. Fleer, Miss 'Anna 
B- TriaL uMrs. Loretta / Williams, 
Miss Helen Borland, Miss Helen 
Bulette, Mias Gladys Sharpe. All 
"weue- duly elected and enrolled on 
the membership list. ' v : • 
f Gy• ¡Caroline Payne Jackmattf as 
chairman of the house committee, 
made a for m al'report of the leas
ing for elufr use of the house at 
*$56 South -Maryland avenue and 
$he prospect that the rest room 
could move to its new home the

last of the present week. Ways 
and means of securing additional- 
furnishipgs were discussed, the 
doctor ¿¡¡parting that, one of the 
blub members had offered to com
pletely focnish one bedroom and 
several ¡ether/pieces had Men of
fered. She suggested that members! 
look over their awn belongings 
and solicit their friends for dona
tions of furniture, bedding and 
rugd. -

Miss Ethel Preston, chairman of 
ways mid means committee, was 
not present and sent instead a let
ter or resignation because she felt 
unable to give the time that the 
office demanded. The resignation 
was .accepted and Miss Edna Bron- 
nenberg was elected to fill the 
vacancy. . - .. v ,. . ;

Various projects for rajsing 
money to meet additional expense 
incurred in transferring the club 
to larger quarters were discussed 
and* will probably be presented at 
the regular business session of the 
full club which will be held next 
Tuesday evening in the new club 
home on Maryland.

Members were reminded of the 
club picnic, perhaps the last of the 
Season, to hie held .at the Newport, 
grove and pavilion, August 22, and 
the friendship committee was 
named to take charge of the,, af
fair.

Cabinet members present at the 
meeting, over which Dr. Laura 
Brown presided, were: Dr. Caro
line Payne Jackman, Miss Saraj 
Pollard, Mrs. Buff kin, Mrs. Me*| 
Gee, Mrs. Yarbrough, Mrs. Wil-j 
Bams, Mrs. Anderson, Miss Sayre j 
and Miss Gibbs.

Mrs. C. E. Kidd, of Santa Monica, 
was the gUest on Sunday of her 
sister, Mrs. Clarence Smith of 212 
North Kenwood.

Mr. and Mra B. A. Sherwood, of 
423 West Ross street, are planning 
to spend the week-end at Catálma 
island.

Miss Eunice Jenkins is the house
guest for a few days of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen P, De Lon¿ of 1112 
South Adams.'

Bonnie- and Viola, the small

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Smith, of 312 North Kenwood, are! 
Hi with the whooping cough. BowL 
ever, they are doing nicely.

Mrs. H. Michael, of Santa Craze, 
is visiting her daughter,I Mrs. Mc
Guire, who has ^pdergone a serious 
operation at the Clara Barton hos
pital, in Los Angeles.

Mr. ahd Mrs- V. P. Roicourt were 
die dinner guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Airs. E. E. Haw, 425 West Wil
son avenue. *>*■

Miss Louise Kennedy, of the 
Coachella valley, who has been the 
houseguest of Miss Pauline Hook
er, of 434 West Burchett for the 
past wedc, will return home today 
or tomorrow.

Eagle Rock Is the Mecca 
of Business Opportunity

The rapid growth of Eagle Rock ttfis past 
r** 12 jnoritjig ond thp increasing demand $*om

s-pecuiatohs and homeseekers proves th a t 
Eagle Rock is the Mecca of business oppor
tunity.- I *■ ’ ’ j ' '*
The real estate men whose names appear . 
below are established here and well famil
iar with Eagle Rock values. Read their ads 
in the Eagle Rock classified columns.

P. S. WITCHER . . .  . , . . .  .121 S. Central
H. H, B E V fS___  . . 222 W. Cokrasio
HAYWARD & McCARTNEY.. . .  .100 S- Central
F. H. PULFQRD CO.........................320 W. Colorado
C. W. JONES . _________ . . .  .238 E. Colorado

B uy  a  L o t— S a v e  a  L o t

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MeKllum, of 
Long Bèach, were the Sunday 
guésts |of Mr. and Mrs.; H. E. 
Majrr, of 120 South Kenwood street.

------- \  ' ‘ I
Mrs. Radcljffe Hollingsworth, Jr. 

and Gladys and Cornelia Hollings
worth and Mrs. Hollingsworth's 
two little children, Gertrude and 
John, ot 414 East Dryden street 
aré visitors at Arrowhead lake. 
They leljt by auto Saturday to join 
their aunts, Miss Jean and Miss 
JoyCje Hollingsworth and Mrs. 
Zora iRtchel, who are «pending 
the summer at that delightful re
sort. The visito rswill return about 
the middle of August.

Mra. A. T. Offutt of 3551 West 
Broadway entertained a t dinner 
Monday, her! mother, A4iw.! J. C. | 
Roberts, her- brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roberts, 
her two nephews, Ewell and Cecil 
Roberta, And "Mr. Norris erf Bakers
field. * ¡,f?

A week from this Friday, July 
11, the Edison company is to stage 
an electrical display at the First 
Congregational church of Xropico.

EAGLE ROCK BUSINESS DIRECTORY
No t ic e

ALL CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 

* BUILDERS
PLASTERERS and 
c e m e n t  WORKERS

are invited ‘to leave their- names 
and addresses at the

W hi.’.'a.' BETTJN G EN  LUM BER CO.
. ’ Park Ave. , near Central 

Telephone Garvanza 2733
as we are continually being asked for 
competent men In this line, and we 
desire to place local men when these 
demands are made.

Frank V. L  TOWNSEND
Bunder of Homos 

That Are Different
Planning — Designing

My plan of contract will 
please you.

COME TALK IT OV£R 
231 N. Grand View Ave.| 

Eagle Ro.ck City 
Phone Garvanza 2077

BILTWELL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
“All That the Name Implies”

DESIGNERS AND BHU-DERS

109 South Central Ave., Eagle Rook, 
Rhone Garvanza 4775

We handle anything In the building 
lire. Rians and specifications Free, 
See up before you build.

MEiNTS SUITS CLEANED 
AND PRESSED 

$ 1.0 0
Ladies’ suits djBaDjed and 

pressed» $1.25 
Minor Repairs, Free

F. H. Goedeker Dye Works 
115 Townsend Aye.

Eagle Rock * ^

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

Mrs. H. A. McPherson and three 
daughters, Margaret, Dorothy and 
Vera, of 607 North Central, will be 
members of a party of twelve who 
are to go to Catalina over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs, A. Walter Toot of 
Gettysburg, Pa., arrived recently 
in Glendale and are visiting at the 
home of Mrp. Toot's sister, Mrs. 
George | F. Daugherty, 219 North 
Adams-Streeh #

Mrs. Toot and .Mra Daugherty 
have nojt seen each other for over 
thirteen! years and are enjoying 
themselves talking over old times.

Mr. and Mrs. Daughterly are 
planning many enjoyable motor 
trips for their guests, who expect 
to „spend about' a month here.

The arts and erfats section of 
the Tuesday Afternoon club met 
yesterday at the home of Mrs.. 
rFed Deni, 237 North Louise. Mrs. 
Deal is [the curator of that section 
of the club, i

Mrs. ÌD- Hichèr8on of Pasadena 
was the guest on Sunday ot Mrs. 
Volney ; Morton of 421 West Cy
press. !

Miss Mildred Mentzer of the 
Glendale National bank and sister, 
Pearl, Are spending two weeks at 
Camp Bjaldy.

Mrs. |H. A- McPherson of 607 
North Central is entertaining her 
niece, Miss Marlon Hindman of 
Columbus, O., who will be here for

hfyiif, a ■

New Freîghÿ Rateé Reduce Price of

C H E V R O L E T
Come in and séeitke New Models. Gladly Demonstrated

Satisfactory, TermsAeGUAjRANTEED SERVICE 
A Legitimate Dealer in your home town worAy of your patronage

HOLLEY MOTOR SALES, h e .
AUTHORIZED DEALERS *■**•■’ i > * '

“SERVICE WITH A SMILE” ^ M 5
.222 E. Colorado &vd.,{Eagla Rock
6025 Pasadena Avev Los Angeles .« M

G a rv an za  1062

j Mr., and Mrs. George tT. Bullen 
and daughter, Catherine ot Albon,

! Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
I Young og Spokane, Washington, 
j who are spending the summer at 
I Long Beách, «Rere the -guests Sat- 
j urday of Mr. and Mrs. C. F: God- 
tuuyv at their, heme, 326 North Or
ange street. Both Mr. and Mbs. 
Young and Mr. and Mrs; Godfrey 
formerly lived in Albon, Michigan 
and all enjoyed talking over old 
<3mes. Mr, and Mr». BuMen also 
called on Mrs. Helen Knappen 
Scripps at their new apartment 
home on North Hep wood street.

PBIUTHEÁ C U S S  
ENTERTAINED BT 

THE WIDDOWS
New Jicrnie of.. Host and 

HostáBŝ ' Is îienfe of - 
Get Together

The beautiful new home of Mr I 
and Mrs. ,W. Q. Widdows,! 1246 
Winchester avenue, wras the!scene 
last night fo a happy get-together 
of the members of the Phiiathea 

of the First Methodist
church.

After partaking of a delicious i 
cafeteria dinner the business; meet-1 
ing was .called to order by the pres-< 
ident, Miss -Lois Peroey. It wlas de
cided that'the class educate a Chi
nese girl in China and also a Span
ish girl in the Frances DePauw 
school in; Hollywood. A |

' During the evening officers were 
elected for the' coming yearns fol
lows: President, Lois Perceyj vice- 
president, ' Mary Rich; recording 
secretary, Alice Rose; Correspond
ing secretary, Ruth Spaffofcd; 
treakuier, Mabel Cunningham.

Following the business meeting, 
a social hour was «enjoyed by all. 
^ Those present were: Madaline 
Love, ¡Mildred Love, Hazel Wilson, 
Mary Rich, Helen Ingledue, Lois 
Percey, .Eleanor - Jerkins, Ruth 
Spafford, Dorothy Hamilton, Dora 
Wainwright, (ffolen Woods, Mabel 
Cunningham, Vera Schiotzhauer, 
Latera Kitterman, Agnes Brown, 
Elsie Verity, Agnes Verity, Gladys 
Kellar and the hostess, Mrs. W. Q. 
Widdows:

MRS, HAW’S NATAL 
DAY CELEBRATED

The Jolly Twelve held a picnic 
supper at Ahe new * park picnic 
grounds In * Verdugo Woodlands 
last Monday night in honor of Mrs. 
E. E. Haw’s birthday.

Corn was husked and roasted be
fore the large open fire and every
thing that goes to make up a good 
picnic, supper was spread on the 
large jtable, which was greatly en- 
joyed by .all present 

’Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. K. K- Haw, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Spick- 
erman, Mrs. B. F. Geiger an<k Mrs. 
W. A. \Maxwelj and Mr. and Mrs. 
V. P. Boicourt.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
The jA e l  Electric company, on 

the córner'of East Broadway and 
Maryland, has a special* sale this 
week on electrical fixtures. They 
ace making some very attractive 
prices. >-. y~r% , [ . ...j-* ? |

W ?
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ASLÖJ
-Beacon of Success . 
For All Oil Investors

Jï'-J’ Worth more than $200,000,000.00.. * i
Each day this wonder oil field produces more than 

$100,000.00 worth of liquid gold. •
About two-thirds of this vast amount comes from the northwestern slope, 

where we are selling land. p i "
About >$̂ 0̂ .000.00 worth of this liquid gold is produced daily by

^ ' *‘ THE GREAT ¡SHELL COMPANY 
who are drilling our land now. v gilf , . ' ; ... !

SHELL LASLEY NO. 1 WELL IS EXPECTED IN TODAY 
COME DOWN AND SEE AN OIL WELL COME IN

To say that iti&drteitiiig is to. put it mildiv. Our well has alread ygone through approximately 700 
feet of oil sands ajia ^

I j :1  „ *  ODR SUMP HOLE IS FULL OF OIL NOW ’

^l^K.h)Pr^ce $ 2 5 0  T o d a y  :;':L
Can’t, tell ho^ 'in^ch it will be tomorrow, but guarantee it will not be less.
We reserve ¡tpe rk:ht |o  ^(|yan^,the pjiee without notice, or to fietum -*11 money received after the 

issue is oversubscribed, l •' •* ' -- - kHH *. T , | N

j  'f P '.m . WE HAVE NO STOCK FOR SALE
Weogive^you a defed to ap undivided interest in and to 5 acres of land which carries with it a certain 

pet* cent of Rjyatty on 20 acres. These royalties will be paid through the'Western-Savings Bank of Long Beach 
on the 10th day of each month after the wells come in.
/¿ \ First royalty Checks expected August 10th. 1

HOW MUCH OF IT WILL YOU GET?
This is

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
If you do notjseize this OPPORTUNITY you are more the loser than we.

WE INVIJE YOUR INSPECTION AND INVESTIGATION.
If interested* drive to our tract office, corner of Willow and Dawson Streets, two blocks east of Cherry 

Street Boulevard at the foot of Signal Hill, in the heart of the big well producers on the northwestern slope, 
or call any of our .offices and we wijl sen^ for yoy.  ̂ s ‘ r 1 ' 1

Busses and autos leave at, 10:^30 daily .and Sundays from
- h  I GENERAL OFFICES

1 THE J. F. LASLEY INTERESTS
Suite 404 Pacific Finance Bldg., 6th and Olive Sts.

Los Angeles, Cal. Phone 14A-87 
. |  and. > i-- r; ;

m -Stand a t 521 S. Main St- ' y ' • «* * • '•; % ! . I + ' .. % . .
Stand aefoss the s tree t from 5th St. entrance to the Rosslyn ¡Hotel, 

f .  Persftlng Square on 5th St. between Hill and -Olive, and > •
Pershing Square on Sth St. between NHI and Olive.

and from branch off!6e /

200 West Brx>aidwMy> Glendale Phone Glen. 1996-M 
1119 San FeritAndo Road» Burbank « Phone 4-W

/  l „ j . ; •

, Fill out and clip1 this ticket to OPPORTUNITY at once *

■. '  y /
; ’ • ' 9 ' i V  ‘ •" rj 1 - " 1̂ - * • • ' • J " \  " _'J- 1"? - —

i v D a t e .......................... ..........  ......
.'>T ] * " ' f * ,* • 1 t i '  ,.\r': i ] { . a .Ç. ì ; J-lTj 1 ¡ ■

Without obligation on m y part, please send me your circular on OPPORTUNITY. - ' . * ■ ,

N a m e ........................................ .  .h¡’. 1 . ».

k , . • K 4 | i i g g

i ä m
* r-'/'í'--



PAGE THREE
J ?f the  ‘feduntry,:.appointetl a  comm ittee [ has preceded I t  o r th an  way th a t  will5 
j consisting of the best educational follow it. The -child In:'this stage a ir  
I experts procurable, to form ulate an d  development does not belong and" 
! present a plan for the reorganization should no t be with younger'children.. 
(¿5*  ̂ This plan was, N either does he belong or should he

VISITOR DIES HERE 
Mfs. Ellis, who wag moved from 

the i Glendale community cappingN either does he belong Or should he 
be grouped with*youoa people in the 
later stage of ad.olejgceHce. Concretely, 
a  boy of M pr 15 beltings with-children 
12 j o r 13, "ra th e r ' than with young 
people 1,6, 17 and 18, who are In every 
respect, except, perhaps, the develop
m ent of their judgm ent, adult?.,
-«The age of oitrlk adolescertce is also, 

naturally , the j rrjpst '-difficult age to 
handle in  the child's ¿chip«}! life, „arid 
children a t ' t h i s  stage of development 
shotild be grouped together where the 
course of study, .the rules of, adm inis
tration  and discipline and the  policies 
of the school ■QfMJ all be made to fit 
this! particu lar stage.

The plan of organization presented 
hy J the commltteje of the National 
Educational association is %nade detf- ‘ 
nitejly to, meet the child's growth and 
devjejpptnent outlined above. i t 1 is 
known, as the ,6-3-S plan, specifically,4 
six !years ,qf_ elem entary school, three ] 
years of -junior high -school and three 
yea+s of senior high school.

How - h a s  Glendaie .met th is 'slfcua- tiori f*— 1------—-—=-------------------- ;—~

oge by one, have been falling in line 
op the new plan. T-his plan is sure to succeed and to becor ê general, 
because it is Tun da mentally right.

touring the ages fcom six to  twelve 
the development of a  -child .is- along 
eyen, regular lines. 5 H is growth" is 
slower than  during the previous years, 
apd also than  during the later years. 
He is a t this tim e no longer an Infant, 
and, yet h as not. a tta ined  to youth. 
This stage of his development is 
spoken of by psychologists as the 
plateau of childhood, indicating th a t 
his progress is comparatively slow 

j emgient and  .to  carry  ¡ and regular and ton.^the same plane, 
Se* u r,l5*tded Co be aw-j w ithout revolutionary developments, 
such organization, m ust 1 Following .this stage  comes th a t of 
tany based upon the early adolescence,- which covers the 

development of the I years from 12 to 15. touring th is time 
e  years th a t he is under ] the child is s ta rtin g  upon the period 
¡e school. - *j of change, from childhood to adult-
nai organization, of th e] hood. I t m arks the beginning o f 1 
*,v!^con îai!y' r‘e^ucationar| profound and revolutionary changes I 
the U nited S ta te s  has 1 in the child’s outlook upon, life and 

jasis Of eight years o f ! in his m ental and moral development, 
aool an d  four years of j Being a period of readjustm ent, it 
Ju s t  why * the division j necessarily crea tes in the child’s out- 
made on |that basis is - looks upon life a s ta te  of unrest and 

u’U to tell-:' Probably It j confusion, a s ta te  of uncertainty ■ and 
m atte r off convenience j seeking a fte r knowledge, in ’ some 

a  scientific understand- ] instances even a  s ta te  of revolt. For 
sy ehology. ; i instance, th is is the tim e when boys
hr  ten  years ago the most frequently run aw ay from home. 
¡,aucational association, The early -adolescent, age creates 
. there was som ething for the „parent antr teacher a  problem 
he school organization probably more difficult than  anv th a t

T u e s d a y  C lu b *  S e c t io n
P r e ^ r e s  f p r | P r $ 4 ^ > J

R ic h a r d s o n  u v D ^  . .W h i  
C i ty  - S u ^ e r i i r te n d e n t ,  

T e l ls  P r o b le m s

MRS. MOORE IMPROVING 
Officer Moore of the Glendale] 

poliee force, has been eompeifedto] 
remain from bis post of duty for 
the past two days on account'of 
the Illness of bis wife, whose con
dition, it is understood, was morel 
encouraging this morning.

Dainty Scene As j Doctor

r  Tbe^home of Mr. and Mrs. E- U. 
Emery,, àt $29 North Kemjroqd, was 
the scene of a very pretty home 
.wedding Tuesday* .afternoon at 4 
o’clock, when their daughter, Miss 
Waunita Emery,- was united in m ar- 
JUAgo-tq John Qshern Eaton of San
ta Bàrbara. I 7T1

Dr, C. M. Crist officiated, using 
the single ring. ceremony[. and; the 
.Dride was given in marriake by, her 
father. Before the peremony Mrs. 
Harold Latter, cousin of the bride, 
sang “I Love You Truly,’' and 
Owen Emery, brother of the bride 

>sa^g .‘‘At Pawning,” ,Asia signal 
for the bridal party to descend: the 
stairs to the reception parlor, the 
Mendelssohn wedding march Was 
played by Mrs. Clark Cribty. . !

•The bride was garbed i i  a beau
tiful gown of white j Cantai crepe 
over which fell beri wedding veil, 
a lovely piece of harid embroidered 
lace, the gift of her cousjinj Clar
ence H. Smith, of Rerkelpy, who 
purchased it for her ¡in India while 
on a trip around the ’world] It v̂ as 
«ailght up with lilies of thè valley,

Waiting 'works wonderp -if you 
keep busy.
augmented; by other club members 
who eh joy work of this kind..-Tp answer th is question it will necessary- t :  =;  ’_^  ^

• j0r^ °? school development in our 
cl^L In the first place, a t the time 
w lw i Glendalç felt the need of a high 
school, th e -d is tv ic t was, not large  
enough nor populated, enough, to

* rnaihtain a  high .school, of - its- own, 
and, therefore, was forced to join with 
outride d istricts in establishing a  
union high school. This--,policy was 
wise and necessary a t the time, and, 
in fact, was the only possible policy.
• NOW we find ourselves facing en-, 

tireljy new and ' different conditions. 
G lendale. has suddenly grown from 
a . village ftito a  city, and, in sqmei 
respects, resembles an overgrown boÿ. 
Glendale’s childhood clothing no longer 
fits. This applies to street develop
ment, to sewer system, to our schools,’ 
and ! to  every m aterial phase of p u r 
existence as. a  city.

However, as fa r  as • the school 
system is concerned, .Glendale tuts 
done her best under the handicaps 
and ; restrictions th a t bind her. We 
have developed here in our Inter-me
d iate  school on Wilson avenue and 
JackBon street, a  junior high school 
as fkr as It goes, bu t a junior high 
school with , the top cut oft. This 
condition is due to the legal difficultiés 
caused by the existence of two diffier- 
en t and separate school system s in 
our pity, the Glendale city school 
sy s te m 'an d  the Glendale union h ig h ’ 
school system.

In o ther words, instead of having 
our school system arranged -on  the 
6-3-3 p la n ,. it is now arranged, on a 
6-2-41 plan, which can only be justified 
on the ground th a t i t  is tfie n e a re s t. 
possible approach, to  the correct form 
of organization, under present condi
tions.

Nojw, as to the  future, both our 
high school system  and our. elem entary 
system have a,t present reached ■ a  
turrjihg point. We m ust either go 
forward *at a  rapid ra te  or we m ust j 
go backward. In determ ining our j 
future policy in the development of 
our School system, i t  is Highly impor
tan t th a t wç make no m istake a t this 
critical time, and th a t i w hatever is 
done Lit may- be done having in mind 
the ultim ate plan of" organization of 
a modern, up-to -date  city system  of 
schools. In order to do this, it is 
u tterly  Impossible to  consider the high 
school problem apart from the proo- 
lem pf thé elem entary schools. In 
every; sense éjxcept a legal one, the 
Jwo system s are merely different parts 
of oiie organization and would un
questionably function better, both 
educationally and from the  standpoint 
of economy, if they were combined 
under! one board.

I tffink everyone will agree with 
me th a t this is to be the ultim ate 
form o f organization of our school 
system, and if th is is true, then the 
sooner we. com e. tp it. the b e tte r for

back

for INFANTS am INVALIDS
ASK FOR

¡ g  JH S fff lÜ T  Hor lic k ’s
% [w S Ë S Ê E  th9 Original

Avoid Imitations 
* ’ «ad Substitutes

Rich milk, malted grain extract in Powder
No C qnicina — Nourishing — Diveatibb

MISS WÀUNITA ÌÉIERY 
Whó Became Mr§^ J . O. Eaton, 

»Yesterday. WEEK
The best grades of 

Linoleums at
MONEY SAV
ING PRICES

making a charming framel ior r the 
face of thje happy wearer. (A shtfw- 
er bouquet of white: rosebuds ,and 
ferns completed the bridal'- en-
setohIe-

Josephine Emery, | sister of the 
bride, gowned in white crepe de 
chine and carrying pink rosebuds, 
was maid of honor; her sister, 
Olive Emery, gowhed in rose 
colored crepe de chine and y carry
ing orchids and sweetpeas, being 
also a bridesmaid!
. The bridegroom, supported - by1 
his cousin,. Henry Eaton, as best 
man, and the clergyman, were sta
tioned in front of a mantle, be^^i- 
fully banked with palms, ferns, hy
drangeas and, pink carnations with 
which the pink and greep color 
scheme, which featured thd decor
ations and appointments, Was car
ried out, and they were there join
ed by the bridal party.

At the bonclusion of thje cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Eaton received 
the congratulations of the |assem
bled- friends and relatives, and a 
wedding supper was served by the 
mother of the bride, assisted by 
Mrs. Seymour Smith and Mrs. 
Lloyd, Bradley.

At 5 o’-clpck the happy pair, were 
driven by Gilbert Emery, brother of 
the bride, and Miss Mary King of 
Hollywood, to Santa Rprhara, 
where they will be guests at the 
Arlington until they ;can take pos
session of their home there! r

They were the recipients of a 
veary beautiful array of gifts, of 
silver, cut glass, pictures, linen, 
electrical appliances, !etc., which in 
addition to the beautiful china, and 
.other presents With .which the bride 
had been showered, will go fax to- 
wards furnishing their new home.

The list of guests invited j to the 
wedding, included- Dr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Bryant and their, pons. Bean, 
Hugh, and Albert;' Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Emery and son,' Jack; Mr. ■

Por Infants, Invalids and Growing Childrenl «uancs, invauas ana Growing Children • 
The Oiginal Food - Dûçyt Ppr AU Ages !

The Secret of 
Getting Ahead BUY NOW AND 

GET YOUR 
CHOICE

• 11 I » I- I
Armstrong’s or Blabon’s E Grad^Kienuine Burlap back 

pririt Linoleums. Regular price $1.25. gJJc 
Our price, per square yard.».,.. . . . .  .x. . ...... 1

-A '■■■ - •’ V- * ;» | , 7 * -v • \A.. - V j - ■ ■-/■ ...

Inlaid Linoleums-—A Grade. Marble. Regular Ì 9  CA ' 
$3.50 value. Special price, per sq. yd__ _

B. Jaspe Inlaid. Regular $2.50 value. CC
Special only, per sq. yd. . . .  !........ .. ** •
- \ '-.'j; f, % \ y_: ÌyMi,’ Sr-

This is a wonderful linoleum in plain greys, blues or taupes

B Grade, Tile and Figured Patterns. $1.75 25
value. Special price, per sq. yd. . . . .  j . . . .. • ****

Pabcolin or any felt face in stock at,' 
per sq. yd. . .  j . . .  . . . .

-, r We positively will not lay linoleum at

The sécret of getting ahead finan
cially is to have a definite plan about 
it. If yop want to -achieve success, 
l^ere is the way to go about it:

Determine how much you can rea
sonably expect to put away every 
week or month, and then put that 
amount away FIRST. If you will do 
that,“ and will allow the interest your 
money will earn to be added to the 
principal, and itself draw interest, you 
will be astonished at the rapidity with 
which you will accumulale a substan
tial sum.

Regularity of deposit is the golden 
rule for building up a bank account. 
One dollar will open a Savings Ac
count at the

I O S  ANISELES TRUST 
AND SAVINGS BANK,

G L E N D A L E  B R A N C H E S

Brand Boulevard Branch 
•P, H. Smith,- Manager

Glendale Avenue Branch 
H. Nelson, Manager

these prices. All prices not

^ WINDOW SHADES AT WHOLESALE COST
Bring in your sizes and let us fit you up. The above stock will not last 
long at these extremely low prices.“Application has! been made to the Courts 

for permission to change thte name of the Los 
Angeles Trust & Savings Bank to the Pacific 
Southwest T rust & Savings Bank. The date on 
which this Change becomes effective is not yet 
known.” PAGE FURNITURE COMPANY

306-308 East Broadway

Distinguished Artists Are 
Back From Warm 

Country >
Mr, .and Mrs. Henry Jame3, .of 

1558*-West Wilson), have returned 
from a two weeks’: business trip to 
Dallas, Texas. The trip was to 
make some adjustments on insur
ance on paintings which had been 
destroyed by fire.

Mrs. James reports a very warm 
trip to Texas, the desert portions of 
the Journey being 'particularly un
comfortable. “At Yuma it was 127 
degrees in the shade, a nd no 
shade,” says Mrs. James, i t  was 
an “unusually” warm summer in 
Dallas, also, but in spite of the

On * Your #Vay to the Parle, Stop at

STERNS

On Verdugo Road and Wobasso Way

Prune Plum* ,. . . i . . 8 lbs. for
Potatoes, . • • | • • . . .10 lbs. for
W hite Onions . 1 . . . . . 8 lbs. for
Home Grown Cantaloupes~50c per

l.-i-That theB |M H | ______ I schools
■ are  organized on the  wrong basis 

and should be reorganized as a  
-effigie school system  on the 6-3-3 
plan.
7 2.—T hat, suck . a  reorganization 
should include the use of the 
presen t’ high school p lant a s  one 
of a  series of junior high schools-, 
a t  least tw o , of which * should 
begin to function as soon as the 
new high school p lant is ready 
for occupancy.

3.—T hat the new high school 
p lan t should be completed in full 
a t th is tune ra th e r than  m erely 
m aking a  s ta r t  and leaving , it 
unfinished, as we have h ad-to  dal 
so often In school plants m the! 
past. •. . . . .. ’ S |  

i 4 —T hat we should proceed .on
a  new program  of enlargem ent in 
order to m eet the growing needs 
of tfie elem entary school system^ 
which would • be carefully worked 
out to cover the actual conditions 
in  every section of the city.

5.—T hat a> new site  for either a 
high school or a  junior hig-H school 
should be purchased at. th is time 
in the northw est section of the 
city.
We can say w ithout flattering  o u r

selves that, up to  the present tim e 
both our union,- high school and our 
city school system s enjoy th e , very 
highest reputation, both in Los Ange
les county and the s ta te  of California, 
a  fact which J  unhesitatingly a ttrib u te  
to the  progressive sp irit th a t  .the 
citizens of Glendale have • always 
shown. T hat we may continue to 
enjoy th is  reputation  it wig unques
tionably he necessary for us to  get 
together; as citizens ofl the>ii same 
Community and* in ¡a spirit:of coopera
tion, to work for the best possible 
development of our school ..systçtn. , 
; I cannot emphasize too strongly the 
fact th a t, in- my - opinion, -this.is -the 
Critical tim e in the development ..of 
our schools'.’ This is thè  tim e when 
the g reatest possible care m ust -be 
.èxertéd. This, is th e  time’ whêh.-wé

UNION LABEL EEAGIAE !
The regular meeting of .the WÍo- 

men]fŝ  Unión Label League > Ño.' 
400 will be hie,ltf jThursday ad 1:30 
o’clock at Odd Fellows’ hall. ¡There 
is important business tp 1hó.i,tra)ns- 
acted an^ all nien\bers are.]júrged

Cider That Makes You Love 
YOUR OWN WIFE ’

M lgs p a l in e  h o o k e r  
GIVES INFORMAL ybANCE

Miss P. Hooker, 434 Whpt Eiir- 
chett, was the hostess at a delight
ful informal dancing party last op
ening, given in honor of her house- 
guest, Mifes Louise Kennedy.

Six guests enjoyed the . evening 
and delicious punch and cookies 
were served. The young people, 
present were MissLouise Kennedy, 
the honor guhs< Miss Leila White- 
head, Miss .Louise "Hooker, Mr- 
Henry Winning,! J^r. Hay WWt£- 
head, and the hostess, . Pauline 
Hooker.

The Best in 
Eye Glasses formal dance will he given by the 

L a . Crescentg Iiijprovament asso
ciation. , next Saturday evening, Au
gust Ç, at . the school Auditorium. 
The committee, .on entertainment 

■ r^‘ H. AfleereonT Mvs. U E- CUlherpon,,Mrs.. BÎ MaJ- 
tory, Mrs. *E. ^  Nettleton, ]H., §• 
Bissell and H* Roth. The Shrine 
club orchestra.,of .Glendale- wfll fur- 
? musiç and proceeds ‘'Till
t»e sd/ed, tp, ¿he tire equipment

WELL, ’LOÓK' AT THIS
Fixtures for 5-raom house (installed)

" fV  r . A L S O
Bracket Lights as low as w . .  . . . .  . .w ' " '
Chaiu -Dro-î s,. with 7-inch glass j..u . .
Four-light-^ Ceiling Pan
Inverted ©owl and Hanger . . . . . . . ^

W e specialize 
horTectiòià1 RADIO'SETS AT SMITH’S' 

m The Smith Electrical pompany, 
ot 63i .^Jast Broadwpy, has a sria- 
cial salé pn radio equipment,4 amo 
on éfectricál fixtures, prices and 
details o{. uphi^b wil) appear qlse- 
wherp 'ín this paper. *

©, average,man has to .change 
vpry fre^nmntly on the .road to>DONT BE ORDINARY

We insist on you 
being satisfied. .Sheriff ‘William I. Traeger is 

using data gathered from his ex-j 
patience while in pfficA)to write a 
book on orime prevenfion. ’

POSITIVE PROOF

ctéar Jaád íbefer th e  
lungs, v o r  QUII in 
form ation W rits T h e . 
•’T: - 'F.- «Glaze Inhala-I 
:tion Co., M fliV O « 
Building, Fourth  
Broad Way.' L6sf An-*' 
gelés, Caliti * , ..

Q U A LITY 631 East Broadway 
i Phone Glpïidâlÿ 936-W

SERVICE
ED. N. RADKE’

Optometrist
109-Ç South Braffid. £UVd.

•as.ldli 8^1
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1 Things are not 
^always what they 
„.seem.— Phaedrus
- ( 8  A. D.).

In every enter
prise c o n s i d e r  
»me «.ut.—Syrus

enemy thou
(660 A. D.).

• Believe me, a thousand friends 
suffice thee not. In a single 

hast more than enough. — Taleb

_______________________
AN OBSERVER’S INSTRUCTIVE PAPERS

Americans desire to know the truth about Russia, 
They are wear} of being pelted with misinformation. 
They have utterly lost confidence in such advocates 
of bolshevism as Lincoln Steffens. They have rea
son to believe that the radical publications lauding 
the glories of the Lenine regime are the expressions 
of a blind and unreasoning fanaticism that ignores 
the measureless tragedy of fact. But the average 
American cannot go to Russia. He is unable to de
nounce as false that v/hich his intelligence convinces 
him is false.

It is due to this condition the public comes under 
obligations to Eleanor Frances Egan, whose series 
of articles in the Saturday Evening Post are most 
illuminating. They j set forth information gathered 
by the writer at first hand. What she saw in Russia, 
what she heard there, is made plain to the reader; so 
plain that the senses, ?.t first shocking and bewil
dered by the horror of revelation, are convinced. 
Being convinced.. they are immune “to the poison 
propaganda of the Reds, with which the United 
States 1 is being bombarded. Mr*. Egan is whollv 
dispassionate. Her diction is lucid, her purpose of 
informing the world Concerning matters about which 
it is doubtful or has been deluded, is evident. She 
do*s not resort to argument. There is no need. She 
portrays the miserable status of the Russians, the 
p etense and brutality of their rulers, their ignorance, 
their greed and their evil intent. She does not do 
this $s the advocate of any cause. She does it in 
the spirit of the ideal reporter. She draws a word 
picture of the circumstances, and to the intelligence 
leaves the drawing ofr conclusions.

PERSONAL ABUSE
. if public opinion is swayed by a campaign of per

sonal abuse, it is not swayed in the manner desired 
by the author of the abuse.

There are methods of debate that sometimes are 
characterized as abusive when they are not; when, 
on the contrary, they are fair and legitimate.

The fact may be taken for granted that a man in 
nublic life will make enemies. That he does so, may 
be nothing against him. That they hurl epithets at 
him. is as likely to aid as to injure him. **

Plain truth about the official record of any in
dividual properly is [to 'be cited for or against him. 
If opponents are able to show that the record is bad, 
they not only haye a right to do so. but to do so be
comes a duty. Response to specific charge of de
reliction. must be argumentative" to be effective. 
The shaking of a fist» and a roar of anger, do not 
constitute a response that carries weight. Rather, 
they constitute a confession and a defiance. If the 
man attacked by reasbn of his official record is un
able to confute and confound his assailant, the cor- 

.redness of the allegation that irks him stands 
verified.

Supposing the case of a r .an who had been elected 
as a republican senator by a constituency friendly to 
the national administratmn. and in full sympathy 
with its purposes; suppose that such a man seized the 
first great opportunity, involving vital issues, to op
pose the administration with all his force; suppose 
that in doing this he had to ignore the reiterated 
pleas of the electors who had chosen him; suppose*, 
when questioned about it, he sfdd he had neither ex
planation nor aoolorv to make, and that he didn’t 
care a damn what they said?

This is what lawyers ttrm a hypothetical question. 
The answer is up to the voters of California.

BLANTON’S UPS AND DOWNS
Perhaps there is not in congress another member 

held in such light esteem as Blanton of Texas. So 
thoroughly is hr discredited in the house that he nar
rowly has escaned expulsion. A reallv valid excuse 
for dismissing him would be welcomed by the great 
majority. When last in danger, he had to plead 
vigorously. He had transgressed the rules of pro
priety in an outrageous fashion for which no excuse 
could be cited. He got by that time “by the skin of 
his teeth.”

Now Texas renominates the; man by a large vote, 
and at the same time rejects th% claims of Congress
man Culberson, who has a long and honorable rec
ord. Perhaps in the present mood of Texans. Blan
ton’s record may b i lengthened. There hardly is a 
nope that it mav become honorable. Yet, in a sense, 
the triumph of Blanton is not surprising. The ele-1 
menf oT surprise lies in the fact that the great state; 
has fallen in considerable measure under control of 
the ku k'ux. Granting* that such a condition not 
only is possible, but that i t 1 actually exists, nothing 
ariw^g from the circumstances is to be regarded as 
peculiar. In expressing preference for Blanton 
Texas has covered itself with shame; rather, it. has 
calM  .attention to the shame! that already covered it.

When an organization that is not only un-Amer
ican in spirit, but openly unconstitutional in pnaoiple, 
as it is cowardly and brutal in method, is too strong 
for the decency of a commonwealth to suppress, the 
reputation of the commonwealth reaches a low ebb.

For its lone star Texas ought to substitute a 
bucket of tar.

FRANCE AND REPARATION
France asserts that Germany should pay repara

tion in full, Germany moans that it is unable to do 
so. There has been some inclination to' take the side 
pf Germany, and to regard France as selfish in its 

la  regard to th» complex matter there 
Ere interesting facts and figures.

Ip  one sense Germany was not injured by the war. 
Its fields were unscathed. Its factories were kept in

full operation. Part of the labor was performed by 
prisoners of war, and thuu cost nothing but board, 
which was admittedly pretty scanty board. In ad
dition was lodging, consisting largely of the priv
ilege of sleeping on the ground under the inadequate 
shelter of the sky. Meanwhile as German industry 
proceeded without interruption, the German army 
was laying waste provinces of France. The end of 
the war found these provinces in ruin.

Seeking to rehabilitate itself, France has expended 
in the process of restoration since the war, the con
siderable sum of $7,500,000,000. This had to be 
supplied by an impoverished people, a large propor
tion of whose able-bodied men had been killed or 
incapacitated. To contrast to this total Germany, its 
industrial machinery unimpaired, its land products in 
no way hampered, contributed $1,250,000,000. Then 
it set up the tearful protest that it could do no 'more; 
and stricken Frmce was able to do much more.

There are ri.mors that Obregon is about to seek 
anew recognition for his government. The methods 
by which he m ij receive., recognition have been 
pointed out clearly. If he wants to abide by the 
rules, nobody has an inclination to keep Mexico out
side the family of nations. „

WHAT IS DEMOCRACY?

DR. FRANKCRANE

A man lived in the desert.
,Where the suns were hot and the sands were 

wide and water was scarce. • >..
And there were no roses at all.
So the man planted a rose.
Or a bush.

•  * *  «

Water was scarce, but he found enough to
water his bush.

And suns-? we re hot but he found means to 
shade the bush.

And the sands were dry but he dug and cul
tivated and kept them moist.

And the bush grew.
* * ¥

Not as in a fertile country where the rains
fall and the air is soft and roses thrive.

But it grew as in a desert where the sands 
are hot and the air rainless.

Grew slowly and with difficulty. :
And every day iNwas a little taller.
And at last a bud appeared upon it.

# * .  *
. The man who lived in the desert watched 
the growing bush with delight.

And when the bud appeared he. was en
raptured. ~

He had made a rose bush grow in the desert.
And there was a bud on it.

* * *
And at last the bud opened and there was 

a rose growing in the desert.
And the man looked long and hungrily at it, 

„ Smelled its fragrance.
Caressed the velvet petals.
For it was a little rose, and not comparable 

with the roses that grow in the fertile coun
try, but it was a rose.

* * *
Night and morning that rose gave him 

pleasure. ,
The days were long and hot.
But he kept in his mind the memory of the 

rose when he went forth from his cabin and 
he looked forward with gladness to seeing it 
again at night.

By DR. FRANK CRANE
ARTICLE V

The ten-plank definition of Democracy which we 
are considerr’g is as follows:

Democracy is ( 1) a Force (2) of Opinion (3) 
and of Feeling (4) operating 
within the People (5) enabling 
the Majority of them (6) to Tier1 
what they Want (7) by means 
of Organization (8) and to  
make these gains secure by ^ w s ,
(9) for it is only by making its 
own Mistakes that a nation can
( 10) achieve its destiny, which 
is to Grow.

We take up now the fifth 
point, which brings out the fact 
that it is the wejfare of the Ma
jority of the People which û  its 
object.

Democracy is the only sort of 
organization which operate» for the benefit of the 
Majority of the people.

All other kinds of government are governments by 
a minority of some sort oir other.

In a monarchy the welfare of the dynasty and 
its allied ruling classes is foremost.

In an oligarchy it ig the will of a superiqr few 
that dominates. The scattered republics of past 
history, such, for instance, as the Greek republic, 
were not, at all democracies in the sense in which 
the United States, Great; Britain and France are 
democracies. For they wient upon the assumption 
¡.that the great mass, of people were too ignorant to 
know whàt they needed, and had to he guided by 
superior minds.

The sort of government which the bolsheviks 
gave to Russia after the overthrow of the czar was 
in-no sense a democracy. !. It was as autocratic ai 
that bureaucracy which it displaced. It merely 
substituted a pew set of autocrats. To be sure, 
these new rulers professed to have the welfare of 
the great masses at heart; but, for that matter, so 
did the czar, and'the différence was merely a mat
ter of opinion as to what Constitutes the welfare of 
the people.

Socialism might operate as a democracy, if the 
majority of the people were persuaded that it is 
the tyest thing and if they deliberately chose it.
But socialism foisted upon a people, the majority 
of whom do not believe in it, would be nothing but 
another kind of autocracy.!

It follows fronî this thut the purpose of demo
cracy is not at all to give an ideal government.
In fact, the government it [usually gives is very im
perfect. All democracy alms to do is to give the 
majority of the people the; sort of thing they want.

Democracy, therefore, js the only program in 
which liberty is possible. [ For liberty consists in 
doing what one pleases, and not in doing what' 
some one else thinks is heist for him.

Under democracy the minority *is not necessarily 
suppressed. Only the minority cannot have its 
way in determining the acts of the state until it 
has succeeded in becoming the majority. .

Thus the ways are, always open. Any man, or n olutionary Einstein theory 
any group of men, can agitate as they please, so  ̂f  the tre
long as they obey the laws and restrain from vio
lence in their endeavor to convince the majority.

There is no sense in revolution in a democracy; 
because the majority is always open to conviction.
Thus there is naturally in a democracy jfree speech, 
a free press, and the right of assemblage. There 
is, and should be,, a constant discussion. In fact,
I think Walter Baghot calls democracy a “govern
ment by discussion.” , j , iBfBBKfT !

The rule has been well stated, and the minority 
should always be heard. .1 ; .

(C opyrighted by Dr. F ra n k  C rane)

’A tiny b it|o f color-on a scraggly green 
bush with stunted leaves.

* g *j v  -
And after a( time the man left the desert.
And went tjo live ifi the fertile country.
Where rosef grew like weeds in a neglected 

garden. .
And he planted bushes by the scores' and 

hundrds. . j
And they, fairly flamed with color.
And as the roses came and withered the 

ground^ was carpeted with rose petals.

\

But there \jrere too many roses.
They were commonplace.
Thousands of them on bushes all about.
And thousands of 'them  all through the 

neighborhood.! 1
Till he no longer looked at them.
And carried away no memory of them.
Nor looked forward to seeing them at the 

evening.
. ^  * * *

They were loses a dozen times bigger than 
the rose in th<j desert.

And their fragrance was heavier and fuller.
But somehow they did not serve the spirit 

of the majn as did the desert rose.
That hje had watered and shaded and at

tended through long hot days.
* * *

And so agajui men a long time ago fought
for liberty.

For freedom, and opportunity.
And they cherished what they fought for.
When the bjid opened and the flower came.
Because they had struggled for it.

T * * *
And other pen came afterward and found 

liberty and freedom and opportunity every
where.

And failed cherish them. *
Because th<kr had not learned that appre* 

ciation comes through rarity.
Through stijuggle.
As did the [appreciation of the man in the^ 

desert for the! rose.
JAMES W. FOLEY.

GOM M ENT ON D A Y ’S N EW S

a s as

Henry James

SONGS OF TH E POETS
An Epitaph Upon Husband and Wife-?—By Richard Crashaw (1613-1649)

To those whom death again did wed 
This grave’s the second marriage-bed 
For though the hand of Fate could force 
Twixt soul and body a divorce.
It could notjsever man and wife, 
Because they both lived* hut one life. 
Peace, good reader, do not weep;

Peace, the lovers are asleep.
They, sweat turtles, folded lie 
In the last [knot that love could tie. 
Let them sjeep, let them sleep on, ~ 
Till the stormy, night be gone,
And eterna) morrow dawn., * - 
And they Wake into a light 
Whose day shall never die in night.

^  By HENRY JAMES
Mention was made in the news columns last week of the marriage 

of Albert Victor Searles. In connection was the statement that he had 
received $6,000,000 of the $50,000,000 estate of his uncle, Edwin F.

Searles. The paragraph recalls the singular course 
of a great California estate.-»

Mark Hopkins was one of the four builders of 
the railroad that has grown into the Southern Pa
cific. His widow was left great wealth. For the 
purpose of having her San Francisco house on Nob 
Hill embellished, she called in a- young decorator 
named Searles. In the matter of years he might 
have been her grandson. He decorated the house 
and married the widow, in due, and duly expected 
time, falling heir to almost all her money. With 
this he went to Meuthen, Mass., where until a few 
years ago he lived in such seclusion that he was 
known a* a recluse. When tie died the fortune 
went nearly in its entifety to a professional money 
grubber, who didn’t need it, the nephew getting a 
nibble.

The interesting conjectures about this series of episodes are many* 
One wonders what old Mark Hopkins would have thought about it. 
Perhaps he would have labored with less assiduity in piling up riches 
had he known these were to pass to alien hands.

'  Doubtless Searles committed matrimony as cold-bloodedly as it ever 
was perpetrated. Question arises also as to whether he got much joy 
out of his scheme, which involved the breaking of his engagement to a 
girl of suitable age.

And doesn’t the present possessor, of the -fortune wonder once in 
awhile how it all happened?

-* •  *
Merlin Porter, a high school boy of Santa Cruz, has received as a 

prize for the best essay on “Americanism,” a scholarship covering a 
four-year course at any California university or college. The contest 
was devised by the California American Legion. The honors belong to 
all concerned. §

To win such a prize means far more than to get a cup for being 
fleet of foot or able to throw a weight far, but it is likely to be ac
corded less space in the news. *

* * *
There was a pretty girl who appeared in a show. It pleased her 

to marry a young chap, and so she did so.
f This is absolutely all there was to a recent episode of no possible . 

consequence to any but the principals, and yet mdny columns were 
filled with it. Meanwhile Industry is devastated by strikes, science Is 
making marvelous discoveries, invention is working miracles, and the 
world Is flaming with discontent.

\ * * *
Judge Perry,Wood sent a forger to .the penitentiary the other 

day, quickly denying-a petition for probation.
The chronic forger is a type of criminal for -sfrhich there is no 

cure except through deprivation of pen and ink.

W ATCH ING  THE PARADE

Chaiice of World Ending Under Einsteih Theory
If Einstein’s law of relativ

ity is correct, there are more 
chances of the world coming 
to an end than under the old 
theories. Prof. W. B. Mor
ton of Queen’s" university, Bel
fast, has worked -out the as
tronomical consequences of 
the famous scientifically rev-

THE RIGHT WORD
By W. CURTIS NICHOLSON 

(C opyright. 1922, by T he A ssocia ted  N ew spapers) 
QUERIES ;

Concerning B a re ly , Fairly and Hardly 
through your column which of the capitalized 
words is the proper one to use: , ‘She BARELY 
swallows her food before she is gone again;’ ‘She 
FAIRLY swallows her food hefore she is gone 
again’? The idea the speaker wanted to convey 
was, ‘She HARDLY swallows her food before she 
is gone again.’ Your opinion on this matter will 
be appreciated.” Answer: Barely means scarce
ly, only just, scantly; hairdly means almost, not 
wholly, not quitq, barely. So barely and hardly 
are synonymous and either of them is the right 
word in the foregoing sentence. Fairly means 
fully, completely.

Concerning “Vise”
Caroline O.: “Will you be kind enough to give 

me the correct or the most! commonly used spelling 
of-the word that means the endorsement of a pass
port? The Funk & Wagnall’s dictionary gives 
vise’, vise’ed, and vise-ing. On the U. S. passports 
there is space for visas. One consul uses visa; an
other uses visae. You can readily understand that 
I am in a quandary as to which spelling to use.’ 
Answer: The New Standard Dictionary gives vise’ 
and vi«a as synonymous terms. The plurals of 
these words when used as nouns, are vise’s 
(French plural) and visae ¡ (Latin plural) and visas 
(English plural). The pronunciation of vise’s is 
like that of vise’, e’s and e’ like a in ape. The 
principal parts of the verb vise” are as follows; 
vise, viseed, visaing, visecd; of the verb visa; visa, 
visaed, visaing, visaed.
\  Yesterday’s Error

“The wide gulf . . . could of been lessened
in part by the assiduous study of worda.”ftH%l$rera 

Could of been is slovenly English. Correct: 
could have been.

mendous occurrences some
times observed at distant 
regions of the heavens may be 
the result of collisions ^%ich 
take place in accordance with 
the hew theory.

Ever since It became 
known that the earth Is 
round, and revolved about the 
sun, the hur an mind has 
asked the anxious question, 
“Will ttie earth ever fall into 
the sun?” There has! also al
ways been the apprehension 
that some visitor wohld come 
plunging In from space, and 
rearrange the present solar 
system in a fashion which will 
eliminate man and all of his 
works. Mathematical1 studies 
made in the past have been 
reassuring, but the perennial 
millennialists are" now more 
justified in predicting doom 
than they were in the past. 
Professor Morton’s analysis 
of thé effects of the Einstein 
theory increases the scientific 
interest in the tests that Brit
ish and American astronom
ers are going to make of r,the 
theory at the coming total 
solar eclipse in September.

According to -the new the
ory if two bodies, a large and 
a small one, were present in

space, instead of always mov
ing in ellipses and never com
ing in'contact, they would un
der certain conditions collide, 
and this would take place 
even if the sizes of the bodies 
were reduced until they were 
mere points. Likewise, sim
ilar changes must be con- 
sidered where more than two 
bodies are concerned, as for 
instance our own group of the 
sun and planets, and col
lisions may take place. The 
paths along which such col
lisions occur are called cap
tured orbits.

In the case of the earth the 
velocity is too great for a 
captured orbit. If its present 
velocity were reduced to 
about 12 meters pr 13 meters 
a second, the earth would 
move along a path .passing 
through the center of the sun. 
This is 1-2500 of the present 
velocity.

This theory showing that 
collisions may occur has an 
important bearing on the 
subject of‘new stars, or nova, 
as they are generally called, 
which now >nnd then ''blaze 
forth in the sky. Their cause 
has always beeq a mystery, 
they occur far too frequently 
to be explained on the theory 
of random collisions to which 
they would be limited by the 
older theories. However, they 
appear in the .region of the 
milky way, a portion of the 
heavens characterized by stars 
possessing lo w  velocities 
which according to the new 
theory "Would be particularly 
favorable -for "producing cap
tured orbits and collisions,

land these great explosions of 
light observed by astronomers 
as new stars may be the re
sult of such collisions.
S It alfeo appears that the 
I velocity required to carry a 1 
[body entirely out of the solar 
[system never to come back is 
not quite as great as for the 
old theory. According to the 

fold theory an object, falling 
fiom a very remote distance 
jin space would travel in par
abola, a form of curve which 

| nevpr crosses itself, awhile ac- 
! cording to the new theory one 
j of the possible paths could 
cross itself and form a looped 

j shape figure.
Another peculiar orbit pos

sible according to the new 
i theory is a spiral which winds 
inwards like a clock spring 

j and, approaches as the final 
j form of its path a circle tif 
j definite radius. ?

Whether or not the Ein- 
| steifiT theory of relativity is- 
| in course of time disproved, 
j remains to be seen. It may 
[ be confessed that many as- 
! tronomers Would greet with 
sincere relief positive evi
dence that it was all untrue. 
However, the theory has 
gained a formidable place in 
present scientific thought, 
and is being used to reconcile 
at the same time the features 
respecting the movements of 
heavenly bodies and the vi
brations of the electrons 
which go to make up the tiny 
atoms of matter, and the pe
culiar and weird conceptions 
of motions, time and space 
may actually represent the 
universe in which we live.

* By JOHN PILGRIM
Ever notice that sixty-year-old look in a friend’s eyes? Sure3you 

have. He may be rich and havfe a houseful of children when they are 
«home—which they never are—and large, shiny cars and the tiest setter 
dog in the country. But when he sits down by himself a forlorn, hope- 

|ktss, down and out look comes in his eyes. He stares off across yonder 
«¡to nowhere. One sees- exactly the same look in the eyes of the old park- 

,1 benchers.
The first day a man hears himself referred to as old, that look comes 

|| to him.
i| Old Jim Mannington had it bad. Old Jim Is on the right side of 
¿sixty, but he acted as though the grave were yawning at his feet. 
' He stared .into vacancy. He put his right hand fin the small of bis 

back. Ha used both hands to lift himself out of a chair. He groaned. 
He talked of himself as being .old. He even gilded the pure 
gold and took on a fine case of(rheumatism, so that no one could 
possibly mistake him for a middle-aged man. He began to reminisce 
and to boast, feebly, that he woulflHeave his wife well fixed.

“You're an old fool,” said Doc Peacock. “Ten years ago you 
would have considered yourself at sixty right in the prime of life. 
Every one bragged about our wonderful old men then. You’ve been 
bullied by the youngsters, who tjiink because they can sit in a trench 
or dance all night that we oldsters are no good. And we have weakly 
let fem get away with it.”

So he had Old Jim X-rayed and found the roots of his teeth were 
in a deplorable condition His arteries had hardened like sewer 
pipes, and his heart had slowed, and his digestion was wrong, be- 
cquse he ate all the indigestible things he could, and his idea of exer- 
ciSI was to play eighteen holgs of «olf and cry about it the rest of 
the week. He made that doddering: old mossback obey some of the 
simpler rules of living and gave Aunt Carrie a private talking to.

“When, that old lunkhead comes in, don’t you run to him and 
say: ’ , ;

“ ‘Upw are you feeling, father?'
“That is just an invitation to him to arouse the echoes with bis 

loud mourn.” * : j
Doc Peacock used moral force.on Old Jim until he almost.bent it, 

but he won. Last time I saw Ofd Jim his wife h&l a right to be 
worried abopt him, the way he was carrying on. That sixty-year-old 
look had disappeared. The old hangnail was well on his way back 
toward his second childhood, judging from the way be was cut
ting up.

OBSERVED AT A GLANCE
By HENRY JAMES '

There is no particular benefit in an acci
dent’s being avoidable if people decline to 
-avoid it. -

« » *
A satisfactory prize fight wduld be one in 

which both principals get knocked'cold and the 
cashier ran away with the receipts. ^ *

* *  *
Purchasing ball players late in the season 

wipes out the line of demarcation between 
sport and commercialism.

„* r* *•. *  ... * • ' .
When a candidate hears his breast^ and 

tells his enemies to shoot, he is responsible 
for results. -JSL . v ‘■jm»-^

When a publicity man announces that his 
movie stars baye-been caught in a forest fire, 
the lack of excitement does not indicate hard
ness of the human heart.
,1 ■}£ ; L * * * ,

De Valera is. said to be on The way to Amer
ica. He kicked up a lot of trouble when per
mitted to get by, before.

.1  *. *  *
Vanderlip’s j constitutional pptlmism got a 

hard knock When he looked into German 
finances. I *!

* * vf |  . . J ’ ^  ; TO '
A tourist stWhg by a scorpion from Arizona 

would have bmig stung by everybody had he 
chosen Europe [for his vacation.

g H  Jf'i. * *  * 'v ¡4«. j
Well, if yottihad taken the -trouble to regis

ter last week, iyott wouldn’t  have lost your 
vote. * r,

JUST BETW EEN  OURSELVES
B y D E L L A  E . S T E W A R T  j

Some of us go through life laughingly. Whatever happens, joy 
hovers in the offing ready to come at the slightest beck. Others of us 
go through the years carefully nursing our personal dignity, never real
izing what an awful burden we are carrying and how it is limiting enjoy
ment. .Now a proper amount ^of dignity is not .to be decried. It is a 
needed aid to self-poise. But super-abundant dignity—pouf!

We’ve all seen its demonstrators. Men and women whose sense 
of personal importance sticks out like the puffings of a pouter pigeon, 
whose backbone is reinforced by a ° ramrod of pride. They are terribly 
afraid of being seen with the “wrong” persons. They cannot unbend 
enough to smile at the prank of a child, nor condescend to joking and 
laughter. When they enter a gathering, it freezes immediately. 
One is constantly afraid, with good reason, of offending their dignity 
or wounding their self-pride. Uncomfortable associates, these, to be 
avoided whenever occasion permits.

Self-importance and over-weening dignity are usually the short
comings of youth. Life is very apt to knock off their protuberances 
and smooth off the bumps. But not always. And the more years 
that are piled upon the head, the more burdensome (to others) does. 
the over-weening dignity become. There must be a certain sense of 
comfort or superiority in it to the possessor, else he or she would not 
struggle so to always retain it.

But it’s funny to the on-looker!

DO YOU KN O W  THAT-
C arbon  b lack  m ad*  

from  n a tu ra l  g a s  is 
used  in  th e  m a n u fa c 
tu re  o f ta lk in g  m a 
ch in e  reco rds.

T w elve  n ew  s ta rs , 
y ts lb le  yto th e  n a k ed  
eye, w ere  d iscovered  
b e tw een  1848 an d  1921, 
w hile  n one  h a d  been  
d iscovered d u rin g  th e

p rev io u s 158 y ears , 
ow ing, i t  is claim ed, to  
th e  lac k  o f capab le  
observers.

T h e  ea rly  j l ig h t
houses w e re  lig h ted  
w ith  open flee« and  
ta llo w  . eaiijHflS w ere  
fe-ed l it  th e  E d d ystone  
L ig h t fo r  m ore  th a n  a 
hundred yenre.

T h e  R epub lic  o f  
C olum bia is o rg a n iz 
in g  n a tio n a l w e a th e r, 
se rv ice  w  I t  h  h e ad - ' 
q u a r te r s  a t  th e  o b se r
v a to ry  of B agota .

A  re fin e ry  h a s  been  
opened  .in E n g la n d  to  
r e f in e  th e  c ru d e  oil 
b ro u g h t fro m  P e rs ia n  fields -8000 miles away.
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“A TWO-FISTED FIGHTER”
t=3 1=1 S I S I e a

W itlii M oney in Each11 f i s t

JOHNSON CLAIMS .
TARIFF CREDIT

(Continued from page 1)

J.

A

passing the tariff bill before the; 
fall electfc>a*in!r*e ^îew Yorkj 
Herald says: “The troniendous sub* 
sidy granted . California in re- 
turn for the support of Senators 
Johnson and âbortridge ¡»mounts 
to millions of-dollars on lemons 
atone.” -

¡This, of eourse, sounds fine for 
lemon growers; but according to 
the Republican - Æ.kicago Hatly 
News: “The proposed tariff bill is 
JU1L of jokers and outrageous ini
quities.” The cotton senators, the 
wool senators* the steel senators, 
the sugar* senators, and the wheat 
senators, have all taken a band at 
loading on high- schedules till*’ in 
tliê language of >the Republican 
New Haven Journal-Courier it is a 
‘•sky-high tariff/* Lemon senator® 
ar.e not the only .ones who can play 
the game. Since the hill is still ip 
the air and the senators are toiling 
over it while Johnson is in' Cali
fornia,-he should not claim too 
great credit for delivery until the 
goods arrive.

As to Senator Johnson’s charge 
in Southern California that those 
who oppose him have souls stamp
ed with tbe dollar sign,- U ill* 
becomes him to make that state
ment in the most populous county 
in California, where two years ago 
the majority of Republicans voted 
against him in the primary, and 
where most of the citizens know 
something of fohnson’s connection 
with the $10,000 check received 
from Hearst. We have heard 
enough of appeals to passion, we 
have heard enough of flamboyant 
claims, we have had tenough of de- 1 
nunciating obstructive tactic at/ 
Washington.

Senator Johnson, leaving his post 
in Washington, where congress is 
at work, is now in California des
perately trying to set himself right 
with the citizens who six years ago 
elected him to represent them in 
the senate. His cry is:. “It is the 
same old fight against the same 
old gang!” Is It true?

As one among many thousands 
of Moore supporters who twice 
voted for Johnson for governor, 
and once for senator, I object to 
that statement.

When in/Washington and Caji- 
fornia Senator Johnson in _ recfint 
years makes new alliances in the 
publishing and the political arenas, 
he knows that only a change of 
line-up can result. : <

His narrow, provincial, obstruc-
To you, Senator Johnson, characterized by your poHtic^ assoeiates and the Kearâtj üve t̂actics  ̂ ^ or Washington^have

among the broad-minded people of 
California, and his “old gang” slo
gan is realized. to be only a poli
tical coatcb-word to rewin lost 
votes:

I am a native American and a 
native Californian, and with thou
sands of others who support Moore 
for senator, know that I love my 
state and nation, and the flag, even 
though Senator Johnson seems to 
arrogate to himself and his follow
ers a monopoly of that love. A 
man does not love his family less 
because he is willing to give a fair 
deal to his next door neighbors. 
Does throwing bricks through the 
windows of his neighbor’s/house 
prove loyalty to a man’s own home?

The supporters of Charles C. 
Moore know that though President 
HardiHg and the majority of the 
Republican senators were unwill
ing to accèpt President Wilson’s 
form for a world settlemedt to pre
vent war, yet they saw the neces
sity of some form for cooperation 
and association. * Harding, Hughes 
and Hoover, together with the 
great majority of Republican sena
tors planned and achieved the 
great victory for peace iriVolved in 
the four-power pact and the nine- 
power treaty. The two chief ideas 
were first to fairly limit the enor
mous naval armaments of the lead
ing sea powers, and second—to 
compose conflicting claims and riv
alries in the Pacific.

What thoughtful American can 
ddubt • the wisdom of Harding, 
Hughes, and the great majority of 
the Republican senators in thus 
partially solving world disputés 
and war-breeding rivalries? Sen
ator Johnson and Publisher Hearst 
did- their utmost to block this pro
gram. In speeches and editorials 
and cartoons, practically, every im
portant ally of America in the late 
war, wa& ridiculed and insulted.

With' fast steamships,/ cables, 
wireless, and airplanes, the na< 
tions are becoming so closely link
ed togeteher that progressive folks 
know the world is a neighborhood 
and though we may not like some 
of our neighbors, yet we must have 
business and other peaceful rela
tions with them. Tbe old states
manship of shaking fiats in the 
faces of foreign nations may ihave 
been fine patribtism in the old 
days. So the ox-wagon was credit
able in the pioneer days, but the 
up-to-date automobile • commands 
■the highway today.

cooperative, constructive 
character of Charles C. Moore, 
with his appeal to reason, instead 
of passion, should command our 
preferment for the United States 
senate.

As to state issues, why should 
Senator Johnson now -ask . votes 
from old foes .of the “Southern Pa
cific,” and the ‘'machine gang/’ 
when in this campaign Finn and 
Flint and Youngworth and others, 
who fought - him in the old days, 
are now' his close champions, while 
his old supporters—such as Chester 
Rowel], William Kent? and Marshall 
Stimson are for Moore.

“The same old gang” is a politi
cal catchword, and no .loudness of 
affirmation can- make it troe.

newspapers as “a two-fisted figh ter/’ we put these simple questions:
Is it true that William R. Hearst paid you a fee of $10,000, hiring you to be HIS

two-fisted fighter? j i 1 I
BEFORE W. R. Hearst paid you $10,000, you excoriated him as an ‘ assassin of 

character and apostle of the sand bag and sack.” Hearst hasn ’t changed* You must 
hjave changed much, or you wouldn’t have taken Hearst’s * niopey and have become his 
hired man. ' _____ j  - ‘ , » : . j

Is it not true, Senator Johnson, that New York City’s Tammany government paid 
you through Hearst’s political associate, Hylan, mayor of New York City, a fee of
$25,000? j

Hylan, with the backing of Tammany, is the most powerful political influence m 
the Democratic Party which you profess to oppose. . 1 [ 1

Once you would have scorned to sell your services to Hearst for $10,000 or to Tam
many politicians for (any sum whatever. „ j

Isn’t it the truth that you became Hearst’s “two-fisted fighter” just as soon as 
Hearst put a bunch of money in each of your two fists ?

^  DO YOU THINK IT RIGHT OR PROPER, SENATOR JOHNSON, for a  senator 
of the United States to take a $10,000 fee from an “assassin of character and apostle 
of the sand bag and sack” or from anybody else? *.11 j f>" _ '

Do you, think it is right and proper for a Republican! senator to take a $25,000 
fee, or any fee, from New1 York City’s Tammany mayor, supported by the most power- 

, inl and sinister Democratic organization in America? . TT ' It *' . ‘ r

When you were elected senator from California, were you not morally obligated to 
«live your whole time, a t least while the Senate was in session, to your client, the peo
ple of California? HAVEN’T YOU VIOLATED THAT OBLIGATION?

The records show you frequently absent from tlie Senate while you were serving 
liearst and Hylan as their “two-fisted fighter,” with $10,0(^ in one fist and $25,000 in 
the other. -_____ . j [

Senator Johnson, have you been taking axty other “feds” ? . Have you hired out as 
a “two-fisted fighter” to other clients besides Hearst and. jljlylan?

I Senator Johnson, have you received any fee directly or indirectly f r o m  b ig  b u s i 
ness enterprises THAT ARE INTERESTED IN LEGISLATION? H

W hat the voters of California want is the tru th ! Abusbj of individuals is not a sat
isfactory explanation. * ■ _

Senator Johnson, Mr. Hearst’s newspapers are supporting you in this campaign- 
They opposed you in the days when all your “two-fisted” fighitng was done for the 
benefit of the people. WHY ARE THEY SUPPORTING YOU NOW? s M

Whep you ran for Governor you charged that the “Examiner” had engaged in the 
assassination of McKinley. You charged tha t it had engaged in the attempted assassi
nation of Gaynor, an anti-Tammany mayor of New York. | You charged that it had en
gaged 'in  »an attempt to murder Francis J .  Heney. •/» [ j

Just as Hearst is the samp Hearst-*—so is ,tfie “Examinpr” the same ‘‘Examiner. 
They haven’t changed any. You have changed much. W hat changed you? Was the 
change in you wrought by the $10,000 you received from Hearst and the $25,000 you 
received from Hearst’s political associate— Mayor Hylan? J - JK

JSifet wheh, in your estimation, did Mr. Hearst cease to be “an assassin of char
acter and apostle of the sand bag apd sack?” Was it when he bought your services?

The people of California, Senator Johnson, would scornfully refuse to. elect Bflr. 
Hearst to the Senate if he were a candidate. The Republicans *of California will npt
nominate Hearst’s hired man. j [ ’ 1

The Republicans of California will reject yoyr candidacy because they want a 
senator who will represent them—not a senator who will represent Hearst. *jj

In brief, Senator Johnson, they refuse any longer to trittst a  politician- who .sells to 
William Randolph Hearst fof $10,000 and to Hearst’s New York Jam m any mayor for 
$25,000, the services he owes exclusively to California., They might tolerate a twp- 
fipted fighter, but for a TWO-FACED fighter they have nothing hut contempt.

Remember, Senator Johnson, that ex-Senator Joe Bailey of Texas, unmerci
fully excoriated by your employer Hearst for acting as attorney tor jThe otandard Ou 
Company of Texas, and properly returned by the voters of that state to private life for 
accepting private employment while a Sen ator of the United States. ___________ ■

-SPRAY FOR BtlGHT 
“There are only two diseases of 

the potato "which can he controlled 
by spraying,” says Dr/SVJil. HeaW, 
plant pathologist at the State Col
lege- of Washington, in reply to a 
query from a Deer Harbor farmer.

“These -aue late blight and early 
blight. The former is the one 
which is likely to he prevalent in 
your section of ¿be state. If you 
desire to spray with the idea of 
preventing this trouble, you should 
use the 3*5-50 ■ Bordeaux, making

the first application at a time when 
the potato plants are six to eight 
inches high, and repeating the ap
plication at intervals of ten days to 
two weeks.

“If the late blight is known to 
be preeent, it is advisable Jto in
crease the strength of the Bordeaux 
to the 4-5-30 formula. "The number 
of applications required for the con
trol of the disease* will vary with 
different seasons, from two to three 
or four.”*

The formula for the preparation

of the Bordeaux will be found*in 
Fanners' Bulletin 094,' which can 
be secured by writing the extension 
division of -the eoilege.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Powers, of 
Portland, Ore., who have been vis
iting their cousin, Mrs. C. D. Fow
ler, of North Isabel, returned home 
yesterday. They had a very pleas
ant stay here and are planning to 
return in the future to make Gton- 
date their permanent home. -

FUNERAL SERVICE 
FOR MRS. WEBER

Funeral services were held this 
morning at 9 p’cloqk from tta  ̂ Holy 
Fatoily .Catfhoiic, qburcb Xpr.,$4rs., 
Carolina' weber, who passed hway* 
July 30th sat the age of 73 years 
at the home of her son, V. Rapp 
403 Cameron placer; Interment 
was at Calvary cemetery. j 

L. G. Scovern, undertakers, were 
in charge.

Phono* Glendale 2380. Private)
Branch Exchange tp All Depto

' Praise men add *.flatty women 
and you wiH have many friends.

Two .women can’t  be happy If 
neither is a good listener,

BRA HD AT HAKVKJRD

Store Hours: 8:ä0 to 5:30
Saturdays: 9 to 6

*0-

EMBROIDERED tU R fcl& C  AND J 
HUCK TOWELS, D R E S S E R  
SCARFS, , PILLOW CASES 1 AND 
SHEET AND PILLOW CASE SETS *

Wonderful ¡assortment, newly arrived. You will 
be pleasantly surprised at the very - tasty em
broidered-patterns and good quality at these 
introductory sale prices. , \  ••

- .. ’ | | ; ■ 1 - - . ' 4 y •> v. - * *v ■ . . >' • |p jp | i . T- ' .

3 Days Only %
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

89cImported $1.50 and 
$ 1.25 Organdies .

Thursday Only
44 and 38-inch colored and white im- 
pdrted French organdies, fancy brok
en plaids. Colors, orchid, brown, pink, 
black, yellow, green, gray, white. 
Dots and cheeks. A wonderful ’o p p o r
tunity to save. ]• These are placed on 
sale for

Thursday Only
Gome early to get the patterns yon 
want. Large selection. *

89c yard
FIRST FLOOR

$2.50 fitubi TurH»h ’Towel« $ 1 .^
Size 25x50, ektra heavy, double thread, embroid
ered in asst, designs, coloris, escalloped $ 1 .9 8  
eznbroidax^d ei&ds. Sale price . . .  " ..

95c Emb. Turkish Towel* 79c
Size 19x40-incih Bath Towels, emb. solid color, floral
designs in pinfc, blue and gold. 7 9 c
Sale -price / .  .j

5 9 c  Emb. Turkish Towels 48c
Size i£x27, Guest Towels, made of fine mercerized Terry Cloth, 
emb. ends. Designs, namely-;—Rabbit, Stork, Chicken, 48 C
Bear and Birds. Sale price .............................. . •• v* ••I . Lij ■ • l t J { I ■ ,v: -

$1.25 Emb. Huck Towels 98c
Size 117x29-inqh Fluck Towels; embroidered in fancy floral de
signs, combinatioci colors of blue nnd gold, pink and green, or
chid and gold. Hemstitched or escalloped ends. A O .
Sale price1 ....*, j ^  .j*• . u . V *  • t*-> • • •k ^

59c Emb^Huck Towels 48c
.Size X6x27-lnch, made of fine grade Huck Toweling. Hemstitched 
ori scalloped ends. Embroidered in asst, designs of pink, hlne, 
gold, rose, orchi«  ̂abd yellow. 48 C
Sale price . .w... I v

$2.50 ¿mb. Dresser Scarfs $1.98
Size 18x48-inch ifresser Scarfs, made from fine Irish linen finish. 
scarfing, fancy etohroidered designs in pink, blue, i* 1 QO 
orchid, gold, etc.jLace trimmed ends. Sale price, . %. . .  v l W U

$1.95 Emb. Dresser Scarfs $ 1.69
$ize f8x54-ihch Dresser Scarfs, embroidered, in fancy floral de
signs with scalloped edges. Combination of colors, such as pink 
and blue, blue and gold, pink and green, C l  £ Q
gold and orchid. -Side prfce.w4i . , v i > ' W w * * * w

r { TREFOUSSE GLOVES
: Imported from  France

16-button, made with the ovpzseam sewn fingers.; H C
Shown in blacpt and white otdy. P air.: .v; . . •  • «v
12-button Real Freneh Kid; j pique sewn, fancy stitched 
backs. Shown in black, white, beaver T C 7  C
and tan. Pairi . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..«i #«/••• v
8-button slip-o î Gauntlet, real French Kid, d*C AA 
pique sewn, bpaver and brawn, at, pair.. . .» i„.. <Pv«vv
2-button, shoro, real French Kid Glove, pique sewn seams'. 
Black, white, brown and slate. CA
Self-stitch hadks, pair ........... ...

Fir s t  flo o r

$1.25 Embroidered Turkish Towels 98c
Size 20x40-inch, Turkish Bath Towels, embroidered 
in asst, conventional designs in blue, pink, 9 8 c  
rose and gold. < Sale prace . v . . . . .  : •  'vjHi

$1.50 Emb. Turicish Towels $1*25,
Size 19x3S-inch Turkish Bath Towels, emb. ends, ill 
asst, conventional designs, combination colors of or
chid- and gold, pink and green, old rose ^and e  1 OC 
blue, pink and blue. Sale price................. ..

$1.25 Emb. Dresser Scarfs 98c;
Size 18^52-ineh, lace trimmed ends with-solid color em- A O _  
broidery, in blue, pink and orchid. Sale p r ic e . . . . . . . . . .  » O L

95c Emb. Dresser Scarfs 79c . j
Size 17x50-inch, made from fine unbijeached sheeting, embroid
ered scalloped ends, with assorted designs in blue. 7Ql*
Sale priqa........ ................................4. i . J i   

$1.98 Emb. Dresser Scarfs $1.69
Syse 18x50-inch, natural- linen color, beautifully embroidered m 
basket designs in blue and brown. . | £  1 CA

■ Escalloped ends. Sale price . . . . . . .  f ....... ............  «P1 *U«P

$2.95 Emb. Dresser Scarfs $2.45
Size 17x52-inch, embroidered openwork corners, scalloped all 
around, combination colors of gold and rose, gold-and d»0 4 P 
blue, gold and occhid. Sale price

$3.50 Emb; Pillow Cases $2.95
Size 45x36-inch Pillow Cases of finest quality casing, Embroid1- 
ered in rose, blue,, gold and white. ]' QC
Sale price ... ‘ . . .V.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .L. 4 . . . '------

$2.95 Emb. Pillow Cases $2.45 ^
Size 45x36-inch. These Pdllow Cases are emb. in white only. 
Assorted designs with scalloped edgds. ! - dJO i f
Sale price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- --, 1 .................. - ¿ i

$2.50 Emb. Pillow Cases $1.98 .
Size 45x36-iach PUlow Cases, white embroidered, ends, dj* QO 
Assorted designs.! Sale price . . . . . .  L

Emb. Sheet and Pillow Case Sets
$8.50 Set $6.75 
$7.25 Set $5.75

Made from '“Fruit, of. the Looip” sheeting, embroidered in asst 
designs, ¿cartoned edges.’" Size of shqet 72x90. Size of easel 
36x45-inch.
Sale price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.75 AND $6.75

FIRST FLOOR

Firee Delivery

Elevator i Service BRAND at HARVARD

I Rest Room
Second Floor

vMake it your meeting place

A nnouncement
5 • Haberdashery, GenAs’  ̂ ^Oriiishings,

and a Icòmptete like of men’s ehoes, 
will be offered for your inspectioh on 
or about August 7th.
1 f - > . 4 - . J ’ ' - .■ , ■ if . , ' ; 1 ; , .
We coiidially invite you to our little 

/store a id  assure, you that the beat in 
Quality merchandise at lower prices 
you will find here.

“W atch for Ad in Saturday’s Paper9f

Wilson and Vaughn
119 East Colorado Eagle Rock

EstlmatM Free Phon« Glendale 2298 «

SAUNDERS. PAINT CO.
lisa north brand blvd.

Paint*—Varnlaheo—Wall Paper—Glaaa—Full Line of ArtlrtaV Suppllea 
 ̂ Pure Unaeed OU P ilo t—$3.50 gal. .Second grade, 92JS

Subscribe ioi t̂he Press
fw a  iiix

A C TU A L SIZE:

m

S T A N D A R D
l l O W i B A C r i

j fi si 9 : X 1 ‘i i

AskTyour cigar dealer to 
show you • the wonderiul 
.sizes of ROI-TAN.^They 
represent the greatest 

V cigar values ever offered 
to the smoker. You will 
enjoy them in a shape 
and at a price to suit 
you A ,;

J b tr^

c p -
^  Los A Angeles, Calif, i

Distributors

■ m m m



PACKS SK

»ALE DAILY PRESS
ibUahed every afternoon except 

iday by The Glendale P rin ting  
I Publishing Co., 222 Sooth Brand 
rd., Glendale, Calif.

TELEPH O N ES:
ilness Office—Glendale M and  IT. 

Editorial Office—Glendale M. 
rCered as eecond-claes m atter, 

iiruary 4, 1922, a t  th e  Postoffioe a t  
»dale, California, under th e  Act 
[ March S, 1879.

BRANCH OFFICES 
G. EVANS, The L ittle  News Stand 
Corner B rand and Broadway 

~ • R. O’NEIL, sta tio n er 
231 N orth B rand Blvd. * 

GLENDALE PHARMACY 
orner Broadway and Glendale

GLENDALE DAILY EltESS
For Solo—Real Estate

Notices

r e s t  L a w n
HgMOWjALPASK

Aim tom ando Rd. and OUd data Arm

4 LARGE LOTS $4000 
Sidewalks, curb and water all in. 

Near Verdugo and Windsor road. 
Fine opportunity for good invest
ment. SEE

TITLE REALTY CO.
415 E. Broadway Gleni. 142

For Sale Real Estate

HAZARD A MILLER 
. Miller, formerly 8 .years mem- 
examining corps, U. S. patent 

|ce. Hazard’s book on patents 
Fifth floor Central Bldg« 

th and Main, Los Angeles.
WORLD'S GREATEST 

MEMORY EXPERT 
.L DEMONSTRATE THE USE 
>F A TRAINED MEMORY 

[harles W. Hamley, one of the 
Id’s greatest memory experts, 
demonstrate the use of a train- 
lemory, using educational, &en- 

|a in in g  and interesting subjects. 
Hamley was the only memory 

srt used in the army in France, 
is known as the MIRACLE 
10RY MAN and HUMAN DIC- 

1RAPH, who records all the 
Igs of interest that he sees or 
rs. *
ie public is invited to hear this 
sual expert demonstrate his 

lers of mind at the chamber of 
Imerce auditorium, Glendale, on 
}day night, July 31, at 8o’clock. 
fee entertainment. No collec- 

-Adv.
NOTICE 

|al estate brokers are hereby 
fied that I have withdrawn my 
ferty at 457 West Windsor road 

the market. ‘
Mary F. Goodknight.

|ND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
rlendale’s Only Cemetery" 

fand View* Ave., at Sixth St, 
Phone Glendale 410-W.

|mes, Connor, 809 Milford.
Business Personals

tPENTER work, screeds, re
pring and new work. Glendale 
L3-W.
ror Sale—Real Estate

WORTH WHILE 
BARGAINS

|r Sale—;6 rooms,- all built-in 
res, garage, lawn, fruit and 
ibery; 2 blocks to P. E. car, 3 
IS to school, $6300, terms.
|V, 5-rooms and garage On 

street, ohly $3800, $700> cash, 
joins, 75 foot frontage, North 

se, $3500, $700 cash.
|w 4 rooms and garage, $3750, 
leash: -
looms, $2500; $500 cash.

R. N. STRYKER
Brand Glen. 846

tUNGALOW $4650 
EASY TERMS

-rooms, new and modern, 
fell-built, excellent finish 
iroughout; 2 bedrooms, 
»tricted location, beauti- 
il mountain view. This is 
snap. Price and terms 

lannot be beaten. . |
H. L. MILLER CO.

1109 South. Brand Blvd. 
Phone—-Glen. 853

LA CRESCENTA 
¡RENT—4 rooms and sleeping 
lh, $25.
is and bath, furnished, $35 
is and sleeping porch, partly 

lished, $30.
|m house and chicken ranch,

/
is. bath, garage and electric 
$75.

|n until 7 o’clock evenings. 
FRANK B. TURNER 

Montrose

WHAT WE CALL 
BARGAINS

$3850—CASH $750
5 rooms, 2 bedrooms and break

fast nook, laundry room, set tubs 
and heater; good garage, large 
front porch and lawn, near school 
and store.

$4500 — CASH $1000 
4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, large kitch

en and breakfast nook, screen 
porch, set tubs and heater, all oak i 
floors, every built-in feature, en
closed bath, neoieon on bath and 
kitchen, 2 large closets and cooler, 
wood^tone sink, large front porch, 
walks and sidewalks. A* dandy lit
tle home, well located, and priced 
under value.

$6250 — CASH $1800
6 rooms and basement ând ga

rage; large living and dining room, 
quarter oak floors, grey brick fire
place, leaded plate glass buffet and 
book cases, paneled walls, beam 
effect ceilings, 2 large bedrooms 
and large closets; large hallway, 
very large kitchen; all kinds of 
cupboard room, large high shingle 
roof; room upstairs for 3 more 
rooms. Large, beautiful lot 50 by 
150, all fenced, 8-ft. iron fence; 
beautiful lawn. Seven bearing 
fruit trees. Only 150 feet from 
Brand boulevard. A real home, 
A-l condition. A real sacrifice! 
Very best paved shady street.

$8500 — CASH $2800 
8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, all very 

large rooms; hardwood floors, ev
ery built-in feature, large fireplace; 
high ceilings; large garage. Fam
ily orchard, lawn and shrubbery. 
Large lot, 50x150 to 20 ft. alley.
A real home, not new, but A-l con
dition. Well located, northeast. 
Only 3 blocks to Brand.

; $7500 — CASH $2500 
1 acre fruit place; 75 bearing 

fruit trees, plums, peaches, apri- 
cbts, quince, apples, cherries, 50 
grape vines, blackberries, raspber
ries ang strawberries, and mulberry 
trees — just loaded with fruit. 
Large 5-room house, 3-piece bath; 
gas, electricity, and City water; 
chicken house and yards. Roties, 
flowers, and garden; plenty | of 
shade. A real country home. Right 
in Burbank, only 3 blocks to bank 
and school.

YOUR
*  OPPORTUNITY
OWNER TRANSFERRED TO ILL

INOIS AND WILL SELL 
BEAUTIFUL HOME

$1000 BEL.OW VALUE
Six large rooms, basement, fur

nace, lot 50x150, trees, lawn, etc., 
close in on excellent street, sur
rounded by bthSr beautiful homes; 
$6800, $2000 doWn. The best value 
In Glendale.

C. B. GUTHRIE CO.
103% S. Brand : Glen. 1640

SULLIVAN'S SPECIALS
4 rooms—$3250; $500 down.
5 rooms—$4600; $750 down.

58x166—northwest section__ 1050
7 rooms—$7500; real bargain. > 

LOTS !
West Garfield, price ..............$1500
58x166—northwest section__  1050
50x144—northeast section ..... 1500

WM. H. SULLIVAN 
112 S. Brand Glen. 983-R

100 PERCENT VALUE 
'6 rooms, strieijy modern, 2 blocks 

to P. E. car, 3 to school, only $6300.
6 rooms, modern, lawn, fruit and 

shrubbery, onlyf $6000, $1000 cash. 
’ INCOME!—5 rooms in fyont, 3 in 

rear,. completely furnished, $3700; 
$1200 cash. f

3 rooms, $320jO—$500 cash.
J. E. HOWES

1122 East Elk i Glen. 2207-J

For Rent
FOR RENT—Attractive new du

plex, good location. 341 West 
Maple. Glen. 2742-W.

FOR ; RENT—Nicely furnished, 
clean apartment, $40. Also small 
cottage, $20. 1212% S. Maryland.

FOR RENT — 3-room furnished 
apartment, 311-A West-Harvard. 
Call after 6 p. m. Inquire house 
in rear.

For Solo—Motor Vehicles

FOR RENT — Beautiful 
home, 127 N. Cedar. Nicely fur
nished 2, 3 and 4 room apart
m ent. Glen. 73-J. 724 E. Broad
way;

1920 Chevrolet Sedan____ ,...$700
1921 Chevrolet 490 ______¡2 400
1920 Chevrolet 490 jd______ _ 325
1918 Chevrolet 490 __ ;__"250
1916 Chevrolet 490 .........____*175

Fords from $75 to $500 taken in 
on new Chevrolets,

_____ I C. L. SMITH
7-room 400 E- Brogdway Glen. 2443

FOR RENT—August 1, two 8- 
roopi bungalows, bath; water 
paid, strictly modern, partly fur
nished. $30 and $35. Apply 137 
West Acacia.

FOR RENT—347 West Broadway.' 
Four rooms unfurnished. First- 
class.

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN
OWNER LEAVING TOWN 

7-room modern bungalow on cor
ner, 1 block from Central. $6500. 
$2500 mortgage, balance cash. A 
real pickup.

HART REALTY CO. 
Bargain Department 
\ 113 East Broadway

FOR SALE!—5. rooms with sleep
ing porch, garage and chicken 
shack, good lot* $3700. Will take 

,$1000 down and $50 per month.
CALVIN WHITING 

205 East Broadway Glen. 424

FOR RENT—Modern 3 room bun- 
galow, unfurnished; 2 blocks 
from Brand and Broadway. Glen. 
423-R.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished or partly 
furnished beautiful 8-room bunga
low, North Louise, reasonable.

HART REALTY CO.
113 g!. Broadway Glen. 2339

FOR RENT—Room and board in 
private home, pleasant surround
ings, rates reasonable. Phone 
Glen. 2412-W, 345 North Cedar.

FORD—FORD
1921 touring, used 3 weeks.
1918 truck chassis, $165.
1921 pneu, tnre^ chassis, $375. 
Roadster, in fine! shape, $135. 
Other good values, priced right. 
Jesse E. Smith, 125 W. Colorado
HARLEY DAVIDSON AND SIDE 

CAR. GOOD CONDITION. $150. 
PHONE GLEN. 2084, FOR 2 to 4 
P. M.

USED CARS
FORDS, BUIQKS, DODGES 

BINE J. SMITH 
116 N. Maryland Glen. 1400

For Sale— Musical Inst

FOR SALE—Schiller piano. Terms 
$8 per month. In fine condition. 

Guranteed.
* . GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
109 N. Brand ppen evenings.

For Rent—Musical In s t

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1822

FOR RENT-—Large furnished room 
with sleeping porch, suitable for 
three persons; also, double ga
rage. *347 North Brand Blvd.

FOR RENT—-4-room house, with or 
without garage. Phone Glen. 1126 
or call at .215 West Garfield.

FOR RENT-—Clean, completely fur
nished flat, 4 rooms, 2 beds, back 
and front entrance. $55, with 
garage $60. Call Glen. 2264.

We have good lots, well located, 
in all parts of Glendale. Give us a 
call.
SEE MR. BARNEY or MR. SMITH

J.t E. BARNEY 
REAL ESTATE

SEVEN-ROOM HOME
Lot 83x198, ^jith plenty of fruit 

and shrubbery; 7 room house and 
garage, in very fine location. Price 
$7500, terms easy.

W. L. TRUITT
812 S, Brand 1 Glen. 1968-R

131 N. Brand Glen. 2950

:R MUST SELL THIS EX
CEPTIONAL BARGAIN 

$4100
¡room house in one of the best 
is of Glendale. House in first- 

¡condition; double garage, lot 
bearing fruit trees. Hurry 

are interested. Mrs. J. W. 
615 East Colorado. Phone 

11542-W.
SALE—One Improved acre 

learing fruit trees and small 
High above fog and one of 

|riews to be had. Located in 
Ï&, 10 miles from Glendale. 

| $3750. Cash $1000; balance 
terms. Mr. Harris, owner, 
;a, or 716 East Broadway, 
lie.

FOR SALE 
LOT BARGAINS 

150x150 lots, $1250 each- 
ae 50x150 lots, $1050 each, 
ie lots are genuine bargains, 
kem before it is too late. 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL 
Broadway -Glen. 274
SALE—Equity in lot with 
frontage, in beautiful Glen- 

teights. Price $400 cash 
¡to pay $1000. Call week 

It -716 East Broadway, Sun- 
it 108 S. Cedar. Mrs. Eva

[DOWN — $10 A MONTH 
[ness lots, bungalow lots, 
Ind lots in beautiful green 
to hills tract. La Crescenta, 

Edward Hennes, 719 South 
GleÄdale 114-R.
SALE — Modern, 5-room 

hath* screen porch, garage, 
id or unfurnished. Cash or 
Phone Burbank 288.
SALE—Lot 75x185, in Ver- 

IWoodlands, $2000. Twins. 
He 1637-M. J

¿-¿LB — Cemetery lot til 
si Forest Lawn, cheap for 
Phone Glen. 2415-W I

$3200
Cozy 2-room garage house, show

er, modern, lot 55x140, on corner; 
nice northeast foothill section, I 

$4200
Beautiful 5-room, 2-bedroom bun

galow, nice street, lot 50x140; $1400 
cash. Cost $4700 years ago. Owner 
out of city.

$8000
8-room stucco, 2 bedrooms ahd 

disappearing bed, lot 100x140 where 
values are increasing.

$1350 to $2750
A few select, beautiful, foothill 

residence lots in Glendale and 
Eagle Rock.

These are choice snaps and must 
be snapped up quickly if wanted.

$3000 to $$25,000
A large and carefully selected 

listing of homes and lots at prices 
and in locations to fit the purses 
and desffres of all. These proper
ties will be shown without obliga
tion. J. F. Stanford, 112% South 
Brand. Phone Glen. 1940.

SEE MR. ANDERSON
SPECIALS

Beautiful'hillside home on lot 
50x170, overlooking entire valley. 
Five very large rooms; tiled bath 
and sink. Spacious closets. This 
is the home beautiful. $8500, terms.

Another 5 rooms In the popular 
northeast. All oak floors,' large 
garage, lawn in. $6000.

Six rooms, 3 bedrooms, splendid 
conditions. Lovely lawn and many 
fruit and nut trees. Real bargain 
at $5900—$1500 cash.

Many more dandy* bargains with 
$500 to $1000 cash to handle.

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116, S. Brand Glen. 822

$350 BUYS 45 feet on Atwater 
avenue and 165 feet deep, terms. 
Light, water, gas, oiled streets. 
Take Glendale Car, get off at At
water avenue, walk 4 blocks. 3112 
Atwater avenue.
FOR SALE—Lots with oak trees, 

$500 to $750, ¡easy terms.
FRANK B. TURNER 

Montrose.
Open evenings until 7 o’clock

FOR RENT—One 3 room, 106 S. 
Adams; one 3-room duplex, 
1107^ E. Broadway; one 4-room 
apartment, 1102% E. Broadway. 
Inquire 1105 E. Broadway.

FOR RENT—New duplex, built-in 
features and good as the city af
fords. Near car.

Also, 2 good rooms, furnished for 
light housekeeping.

List your properties for sale or 
rent With us.
improved Colorado street proper- 

C. W. BACON
900 S. Glendale ave. Glen. 1001-J

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished" 
room in private family, very close- 
in, private entrance. Suitable for 
one op two persons. 367 West 
Broadway.

FOR RENT—Pianos, new and used. 
Call any time.

L. B MATTHEWS 
332 West Myrtle

For Sale— Miscellaneous

PEACHES for sale—The early Im
perial. Call 119 S. Verdugo road.

FERTILIZER FOR BALE 
Phone—Glendale 475-J. 

Inquire of Peter L. Ferry. 
614 East Acacia.

FOR SALE—Tent, new condition, 
12x14, three foot side walls. $17. 
340 Ivy street.

FOR SALE!—Satsumas, * Damsons, 
finest quality, 5 cents per lb. 
Carter’s Ranch, 573 Sycamore 
Canyon road, 2 blocks east of 
Verdugo road.

DIRT FOR SALE—Any amount you 
want Phone Glen. 475-J.

LADIES—If you want nice, clean, 
handpicked apricots, not “just 
cots” call at 10 6̂ San Rafael ave.

FOR SALE — Fine, large plums, 
$1.25 per box. Call 304 North 
Kenwood stret.

FOR SALE *— Modern, 5-room 
house, garage, terms; also, lot E 
Broadway, $1800—$350 cash, and 
corner lot Colorado, $3000. Owner! 
703 East Elk a vende.

FIVE room house, good location, 
3 sleeping roomt—$5000. Terms to 
suit.
DUTTON, THE HOME FYNDER 

Glendale ¡and Colorado
GIRL WANTED in cleaning and 

tailor shop tol use telephone and 
do little sewing. Good pay for 

■ right party, 1410 San Fernando.
WANT A LOAN on real estate to

morrow? See- Paul , today 1 321
East Palmer avenue.

Wanted—-Real Estate
Have buyer lj NOW -‘or 5-room 

home, northeast, around $6000. If 
your property Is PRICED RIGHT 
list with us fort quick results.

J* F. STANFORD
112% |S, Brand.

NEW 5-room house, being com
pleted, 2 bedrooms, hardwood floors 
throughout, fireplace, all built-in 
features, breakfast nook, garage, on 
good street, close in; $4600, $1000 
cash.

New, 5 rooms in northwest sec
tion, hardwood floors throughout, 
hall, French doors in dining room, 
nice fixtures in bathroom, a good 
buy—$5250, $1000 cash.

Our building department is fixed 
so they can finance a home on lot 
or build on yours.

DICK MICHEL
213 N. Brand Glen. 2681

LA CRESCENTA
Have-you ASTHM,4-?

Come to La Crescenta, elevation 
1800 feet, back of Glendale. Be 
cured and make a lot of money. 
Large lots, acreage and homes. 
Low prices, easy terms, A free 
machine will call for you. Mail a 
card today. THAT MAN CLINE, 
113 Michigan Ave., La Crescenta.
LOTS! $100 DOWN! LOTS!

In Beautiful Glendale Heights 
•Lots—$800 and up. $100 down 

and balance easy; 5 percent dis<! 
count for cash. See us at once, as 
these lots are selling rapidly;

ENDICOTT & LARSON 
Exclusive Glendale Agents 

116 S. Brand Glen. 822
I HAVE a week-end lot in Veri 

dugo valley with water and elec
tricity for sale cheap. Box 331-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

FIVE room house—$4850. Good 
to m s
DUTTON, THE HOME FYNDER 

Glendale and Colorado i l l

WANTED—Good. 4 or 5 room 
house 12 bedrooms preferred), rea
sonable distance to L  A  carline. 
Will pay $3500 to $4250. No agents. 
Address Box 396-A, Glendale Press.

WANTED—A HOME. I AM 
HARDBOILED AND KNOW GLEN
DALE VALUE®. HAVE SPOT 
CASH. IF YOU WANT TO SELL 
AND PRICE* tOUR PROPERTY 
RIGHT, ANSWER TO BOX 398-A, 
Glendale Press. |

WANTED! IMMEDIATELY! 
Have clients Who wish house unf 

der $5000, small cash payment, if 
you really wisn to sell, see us.

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W

FOR LEASE!—Suitable for drug 
store, half of double store, 18x40. 
new building, just finished. 2387 
Cositas street. For information, 
call at 114 North Adams street, 
or next door to store.,

FOR RENT—$45 per month; new 
4-room modern bungalow, large 
rooms, 2 bedrooms, cellar, ga
rage. 1113 East Wilson, 1 block 
to red car. Inquire owner, 114 
North Adams.

Money to Loan
MONEY for first mortgage loans, 

7 per cenL Amounts from $1500 
to $50,000. Make second Joans 
$500 to $5000. Qui<% actiojL, C 
G, Paul, 321 E. Palmer avenue.

P. t TRACKS TO BE 
LOWERED TO 

GRADE '
$10,000 Subscribed to 

Funds for Improver 
ment of RailWay

[ The lowering of the Pacific Elec
tric tracks on Brand boulevard 
between Colorado boulevard and 
Windsor road is assured/ The sum 
pf $10,000 has been subscribed for 
(his work by the property owners 
ilong Brand, and it is expected’ that 
the work of reducing the tracks to 
(he grade will start just as soon 
às the street work on either side 
pf the right of way, which has al
ready been started, is çompleted.
] S. Berman, tailor, of 410 South 
Brand boulevard, did practically 
all the work of circulating the 
.petition bearing the agreement, 
which is as follows:
J The following property owners 

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, made between 

PACIFIC ELECTRIC R A I L W A Y  
COMPANY, a  corporation, hereinafter 
referred to  as the Railway Company, 
GLENDALE STATE BANK, herein
a fte r referred to as the T rustee, and 
the  persons whose nam es are here
unto subscribed as property owners: 

W ITNESSETH
j THAT, W HERES, the  Council of 
the City of Glendale is contem plating 
the paving of Brand Boulevard in 
said City between Colorado Street and 
the northerly boundary line of the 
form er City of Troplco, and said 
property owners are owners of land 
w ithin the assessm ent d istric t es
tablished by said* Council In connec
tion with said pavlrtg; and . ?
j W HEREAS, said Brand. Boulevard 
between the said lim its consists Of 
two roadways separated  by the p ri
vate riglit-or-w ay of said Railway 
Company, which is now above the 
grade of the stree t on e ither side 
thereof, and said property owners 
desire to have said:; right-of-w ay and 
the tracks theréon lowered to  the 
grade of Brand Boulevard on either 
side thereof and paved, which work 
will be a  m atte r of g reat expense to 
said Railway Company and will great 
iy benefit the property of said prop 
arty  owners; and the Railway Com 
»any is willing to  do such work upon 
the term s and conditions and in con 
sidération or the  . paym ents herein 
a fte r set forth  to ' be made by said 
property owners;
\ NOW. THEREFORE, IT  IS HERE

Help Wanted— Male

FOR RENT—3-room flat, modern, 
garage, unfurnished, $37; furnish
ed $42; Inquire 1006 E Elk Ave.

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and 
unfurnished.

ALEXANDER & SON 
202 N. Central Ave. Glen. 35-J
FOR RENT—Front half of store 

at 219 East Broadway. Rent rea
sonable.
'  FOR RENT—ONLY $30 

2 furnished housekeeping rooms, 
gas and electricity paid. 830 E. 
Harvard street. Glen. 1280-W.

$2000 TO LOAN on first mortgages 
Phone Glen. 1452-J.

Wanted—Money
HOMES FINANCED 

Cozy home builders, with Dutton 
the Home Fynder, Glendale and 
Colorado. Phone Glen. 2368-J.
WANTED — To borrow $50000 on 

improved Colorado stret proper 
ty. Address Box 395-A, -Glendale 
Press.

Wanted

WANTED

FOR RENT—Garage. 
Columbus. I  * 6

431 South

FOR RENT—Attractive 3 and 4 
room unfurnished apartments, de
sirable location, half block to cai 
or bus. Rent reasonable. 134 
S. Adams street.

FOR RENT—Ftjrnished room with 
or without kitchen privileges, use 
of piano, and sewing machine; 
near carline. San Fernando and 
Brand. 1900 East Vassar.

PLEASANT furnished room, ad
joining bath, private family; bus
iness gentleman. Phone Glen. 
454-W. 375 Salem street.

Wanted—To Rant

I WANT a good, well located old 
home of 4, 5 or 6 rooms, priced 
right, according to condition. I 
can make my oWn repairs and dec
oration. Address Box 397-A, Glen
dale  Press.
WANTED—5-room house, garage, 

near transportation, good neigh
borhood, $1000 down. Call Glen, 
1567-M .

Business Opportunities
t VARIETY STORE 

For Sale—Nice little variety 
store in South* Glendale. Rapidly 
growing district*; Cheap rent; good 
lease, about $2000 stock. Call at 
1413 S. San Fernando near Los 
Feliz.

For Rent
FORR ENT—Furnished, 5 rooms 

and bath, garage' close in, $55.
JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.

208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfpr- 

nished. If i t  is worth renting, 
we have i t  Jjall or phone— 

SUBURBAN REALTY CO« Inc.
508 S. Brfcnd ' j . Glen. 2424-W

Louis Badonr, 430 W. Doran.
FOR RENT —j; 3-room bungalow, 

completely furnished, at 1243 S. 
Maryland avenue. Phone Glen. 
814-W, or inquire on premises.

FOR RENT—415 N. Columbus, 5 
rooms and garage, 2 bedrooms, 
new,’ and modern. $50.

FOR RENT—137 South Columbus, 
4 rooms and garage, 2 bedrooms. 
All modern and right in town. 
$45/ water paid.

WANTED TO RENT — Furnished 
and unfurnished houses and 
apartments and business proper
ties.

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
. 208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W

To buy or sell 
on commission 

FURNITURE 
or anything of value

JACK HARRISON 
AUCTIONEER

Ì508 South San Fernando Road

WANTED—Will pay 6 cents 
per pound for clean white 
irags. Deliver to ihd Glendale 
Daily Press, 222 South Brand

WANTED—Cash paid for second 
hand furniture. Phone and we 
will cal). Glen. 20-W.

Situations W anted—Malo
CONCRETE work of all kinds. 

First-class. Palone Glen. 2635-V£
PAINTING, paperhanging and dec

orating. Let us give you an es 
timate. Hale & Acken, 405 East 
Harvard. Glen. 878-W.

WANTED—Day garden and lawn 
Work. Call Glen. 763-J.

WANTED TO RENT—By couple 
employed, small furnished apart
ment with garage; or nicely fur
nished bedrooms, with garage. 
Box 393-A, Glendale Press.

Wanted—Board and Room
WANTED—By elderly lady, board 

and room, private family, South 
Glendale. Call Glen. 2428-W, giv
ing location.

For Sale—Furniture

AUCTION SALE 
EVERY TUE8DAY NIGHT

7:30 O’clock 
406 South Brand

WANTED—Work as floor polisher, 
window work, general house- 
cleaning. Reliable and compe
tent. Phone ¡Glen., 9% and leave 
word. \

FIRST CLA8S AUTO 
MECHANIC 

will call at your home and repair 
your car; will give estimate free 
of charge. Phone Glen. 1053-J, or 
call at 260 E. Stocker street. Be
tween Brand and Louise.
WANTED—Carpenter work by the 

day, job or time and material 
anyway to suit. Phone Glendale 
2022-M.

LIST YOUR SURPLUS 
FURNITURE WITH US!

PORTER AUCTION CO.
Phone—Glen. 2312

FURNITURE for sale. All new; 
going east Call 127 Townsend 

• avenue, South Eagle Rock.
FOR SALE—Library table, small 

reed baby carriage, cheap, chif
fonier. 535 W. Colorado.

WILL PAY 5 CENTS PER 
POUND FOR CLEAN WHITE 
RAGS. DELIVER TO THE 
222 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 
GLENDALE DAILY PRESS.

GENERAL TEAMING Sand, 
gravel and dirt, plowing and 
grading. Phone Glen. 82, ask for 
Mishler. j v
Help Wanted—Female

WANTED—Good girl for house
work, good home, good food, $40 
per month. Apply Steams’ fruit 
stand, Verdugo road and Wabasa 
way, or phone Glen. 51-R-3.

WOMAN—'Pantry woman or man, 
none bnt experienced help need 
apply. 637 E. Broadway. Broad
way Inn.

Situations Wanted— Famal«
GQWNS and dresses made by ex- 
- perieneed dressmaker. All work 

guaranteed. Mrs. J. G. Jacob. 
514 S. Brand Blvd., Glen. 2157-W.

GLENDALE NURSERY 
Little folks, all ages, night and 

day care, trained nurse. Feeding 
a specialty. Call Glen. 1577-WLjE

MEN

WANTED

STRIKE
CONDITIONS

foi* service as Railroad :
MACHINISTS 
BLACKSMITHS . ,
SHEET METAL WORKERS 
COPPERSMITHS 
GAR INSPECTORS { 
BOILERMAKERS 
ELECTRICIANS 
PIPE FITTERS 
TINNERS 
CAR REPAIRERS 
CAR BUILDERS 
j (Carpenters)

Wo o d  t u r n e r s
CABINETMAKERS 
HELPERS—ALL CLASSES

Adequate provisions have been 
made for the full protection of new 
mnployes, the same as old em
ployes who remained loyally at 
work. Applicants should apply at 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC Employ* 
mjent bureau, room 7, 65 Market 
street, San Francisco (open 8 a. m. 
to 8:30 p. m. daily, including Sun- 
days), or any of the following of
ficers: Superintendent (Third St. 
Suition), San Francisco, Oakland 
Pier, Sacramento, Stockton, Duns- 
irjuir, Bakersfield, Los Angeles; 
Assistant Superintendents, Sparks, 
Nevada, and Roseburg, Ore.; Super
intendent Motive Power, Sacra- 
mjento and Los Angeles.

J. H. DYER, Gen. Mgr.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
COMPANY

WjANTED-^-Salesmen to sell Fords, 
jLincoln8, and Fordsons. Call to
day; Jessie E. Smith, Ford deal
er, Glendale.

WANTED—Boy with good Motor
cycle to deliver paper route; ap- 
jply Glendale Press. See Mr. 
Thomas. 222 S. Brand Blvd.

BY AGEED th a t  said Railway Com
pany shall and will at* i ts  own ex
pense, provided th a t no more than  
aggregate th e  sum o f One Thousand 
($1000.00) Dollars is assessed against 
its  right-of-w ay fo r the  said paving 
of B rand Boulevard. lower Its said 
right-of-w ay and its  tracks thereon 
between the  lim its aforesaid, so th a t 
the surface of th e  ground and  the 
tops of the rails of said tracks shall 
conform to  the  established grade of 
the said roadways on B rand Boulevard 
on e ither side thereof, and th a t said 
Railway Company will a t  the same 
tim e pave its  said private righ t-of- 
way and  tracks, betw een the lim its 
atoresaid, w ith a  substan tia l oiled 
m acadam  pavem ent, m aking said Im
provem ent sim ilar In all respects to  
th a t heretofore constructed on the 
right-of-w ay of said Railway Com
pany between California S treet and 
Colorado S treet in said City.' Said 
work shall be commenced as soon as 
the tim e for filing pro tests against 
the assessm ent for said paving of 
Brand Boulevard has expired, or ' i f  
any  such pro tests are  filed, as soon 
as they are  disposed of. The Council 
of the City of Glendale m ay for good 
cause extend the tim e for commence
m ent of said work.

The said property owners in con
sideration of the benefit which will 
accrue to  their several properties from 
said work to  be done by said Railway 
Company*, ̂ do hereby severally agree 
each for himself, th a t on or before 
the tim e herein fixed for the com
m encem ent of the said work to  be 
done by said Railway Company, they 
will pay to  the said Trustee the sev
eral sums of money hereinafter stated 
a fte r their respective names, and th a t 
said sum s shall be paid by said T ru s
tee to  said Railway Company as soon 
as it has completed the work of 
lowering and  paving aforesaid. Said 
property owners fu rther agree th a t 
they will not pro test against an  a s 
sessm ent or assessm ents for no more 
than  the aggregate sum  of One Thou
sand ($1000.00) Dollars on said righ t- 
of-way of the Railway Company for 
the said paving of Brand Boulevard.

IT  IS AGREED th a t if t h e t o t a l  
sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) 
Dollars shall not have been subscribed 
by property owners signing th is 
agreem ent on or before A ugust 1, 
1922,. or if said to ta l sum shall not 
be paid to  said tru stee  by said sub
scribers on or before the tim e herein 
fixed therefor, th is agreem ent shall 
become void • and said T rustee shall 
re tu rn  all sum s paid to  it to  thp 
respective parties who paid the sam e; 
and th a t if said Railway Company 
shall not begin the said work to be 
done by it w ithin the tim e herein 
specified therefor, or any extension 
thereof, any property owners whose 
subscriptions am ount to more than  
half of the to ta l am ount hereby sub
scribed, may, by w ritten  notice to  
the T rustee, declare th is agreem ent 
void, and thereupon said Trustee 
shall re tu rn  all am ounts paid to it 
to  the respective parties who paid 
the same. -

IN W ITNESS W HEREOF, said 
Railway Company and said Trustee 
have caused th is agreem ent to  be 
executed by their duly authorized 
agents, and each of thé  said property 
owners has duly executed th is agree
m ent and s^t a fte r the name of such 
property owner, the date of signing 
and the  am ount to  be paid by such 
property owner, as aforesaid.

This agreement was signed by 
Frank Carr, chief counsel, and D. 
W. Pontius, president, for the 
Pacific Electric Railway company, 
and by A. it. Eastman, president 
of the Glendale State bank, which 
has been chosen as trustee of 
funds.

The following property owners 
along Brand have agreed to stand 
their pro rata share of the $10,000 
necessary for the lowering of the 
tracks:

S. Berman, C. A. Bunting, Ruth 
E. Snively, T. W. Watson, Louise 
G. Lane, Ira E. Gould, F. S. Balthis, 
B. M. Billings, Edwin E. Johnson, j 
A. S. Jensen, Albert G. Larson, | 
Mary B. Nichols, J. J. Nesom,

SOUTH AMERICA 
1  SENDS GOLD TO

Visitors From Southland 
Are Welcomed 

• , Eagerly
LONDON, Aug. *2.—London is 

suffering joyfully a South Amer
ican. invasion.

Fashoinable hotels are heavily 
endowed with South American 
guests, the wives and daughters 
bent on shopping, the men o ^ en 
joyment, tempered with business.

Not since 1914, hotel managers 
declare, has there been such an 
influx of Cubans and South Amer
icans.

The South American visitors do 
not make good sightseeing tour
ists, it is claimed,! but the knowl
edge of the big department stores 
which their women kind take back 
home with them is almost uncanny.

After a round of the fashion
able stores and jewelry shops in 
the daytime, Miss and JMadame 
South America indulge their pas
sion for dancing, at night.

Charles Sproule, ffj EL Ransford, 
E. C. Pendroy, James B. Cohen, 
W. L. Truitt, L. W. Chobe, W. H. 
Reeves, C. H. Muhleman, W. 
Szelaszkiewiez, Williapi Borden, 
James B. McEnany, Charles R. 
Appenfelder, Randolph Bainbridge, 
Gaston Weyer, W. J. B rum m ell, 
Manning & Taylor, Suburban Real
ty company, Hal Davenport, W. L. 
Gater and Eva Bitzen, S. P. Davis, 
W. T. Ashtbn, John G. Klein, Albert 
J. Harrison, G. W.j Terrill, Camilla 
T. Smith, Cora Stewart, Anthony 
Parsons, M. W. Chandler, W. R. 
Chandler and R. B. Baker.

USE FOR RESULTS 
PRESS WÂNT ADS

Building Permits
The following building perm its were 

issued up to  noon today:
Allis Taylor, 1151 Allen, 4 rooms

and garage .................
Charles W. Little, 1]L53 Allen, 4

rooms and garage--.*.....'...........
Rogers J. T ight, 410 South 
Fischer, 4 rooms, Baldwin Bros.,
4 cpntractor . . . ___Lj.................
R. R. Race, 703 E ast Raleigh, 

alteration, Baldwin Bros., con
trac to r -................ ........................  1000

V. M. Lund, 456 W est Doran, 
addition, J. S. Cleeland, con
trac to r ..................L ..........

Minnie S. Carey. 442 W est A rd
en, 4 rooms, F rank  Hillis, con-:
trac to r ...... ..... J.............. ..

N. L. Dutton, 301 South Glen
dale, alteration  ..],;.........

Bentley-Schoenemaii;; 460 W est 
Los Feliz, refuse burner, Rees 
Blow Pipe Co., c o n tra c to r ,. ..

C. A. Brownell, 1011 E ast Maple,
5 rooms, B erger Wolin Co., 
contractor . . . .  .i, . . i . . . . . . . . . . .

Jam es F. W innard, j 608 South 
Pacifle, porch, C. W. Briggs, 
contractor ..........

2000

2000

3000

1200

2500
150

4000

3300

200

EAGLE ROCK CLASSIFIED
Dally Pres« Office Located at 109 South Central Avenue 

Phone Garvanza 4778
FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Large lot, 50x190, 5- 

ceut carline, $1000; $100 cash and 
$10 a month, good Investment. 
Phone Garvanza 2015, or Garv. 2634.

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Fine 6-room bunga
low, modem—$1000 cash and rent
al property on lot to pay monthly 
payments. A snap! Phone Gar
vanza 2015. or Garv. 2634.

FOR SALE—Fine lot, 50x170, 
frontage on Rock .Glen avenue, a 
snap. Call Garvanza 2533.

If you want a better position do 
not wait for it to come along and 
haul you out of your present job— 
ADVERTISE.

BEST BUY IN EAGLE ROCK 
6-room modern residence, flow

ers, lawn, garage, lot 60-ft front, 
block' from car. No phone calia on 
this ad. C. W. Jones, 238 East 
Colorado.
CHOICE ACRE — Nicely located, 

good soil, ideal for chickens, fruit 
or berries. Price $2750. P. S. 
Witcher, 121 S. Central avenue, 
Garvanza 1150.

FOR SALE—54- ft. business lot, W. 
Colorado, $2500; 50-ft. residence 
lot, $1100. Fine location, one- 
third cash.

F. H. PULFORD & CO.
320 West Colorado Blvd.

WANTED—Clean white rags, fol 
cleaning presses. Must,toe dean. 
109 South Central avenue.

WANTED—Yon to try the EagH 
Rock Daily Press classified ad
vertising columns for result«. 
The Eagle Rock Daily Press 
classified ads are read by ovei 
5000 people each issue.

OSWALD SAYS
When thinking of fire Insurance, 

see Milton Berry, J r . /538 East Col
orado Blvd. Phone Garvanza 2788.

WANTED—REAL ESTATE
WANTED—3 or 4-room modern 

house, near yellow cars ; $3000 to 
$3500, with $500 to $1000 cash. 

H. H. BEVIS
222 W. Colorado Eagle Rock

MONEY TO LOAN
WANT TO BUILD ON THAT 

LOT? WE MAKE BUILDING 
OANS—PAY LIKE RENT. 

HAYWARD & McCARTNEY 
109 South Central Avenue

FOR SALE—New, modem 4-rooms 
and bath, screen porch, garage. 
Everything up-to-date, lot 50x147; 
$500 cash, balance like rent. 
Shown Sunday, 11 to 3.

JESSIE A.J3USSELL CO.
208 S. Brand "  Glen. 1141-W

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS ^
MAKE IT LOOK NEW 

“61” FLOOR VARNISH on your 
floors, wood work or furniture, 
makes thenr-look new. For paint, 
wall paper and varnish—Eagle 
Rock Wall Paper and Paint Co., 206 
S. Central. Phone Garv. 307.

PRESS WANT ADS 
USE FOR RESULTS

BURBANK CLASSIFIED
Office 134 East San Fernando Road 

Phone Burbank 327-W

Lost Found
LOST OR STOLEN—Dog, small 

jblack and brown Airedale, dlsap- 
peared from rear yard at 208 S. 
Brand Blvd. between 8:15 and 
•8:40 Thursday morning. Reward 
¡for information leading to return. 
Call at above address, or phone 
Hal Russell, Glen. H41-W.

FOUND—Old furniture made new, 
lat the Glendale Upholstery Co., 
¡712 South Brand. Estimates fur- 
pished, goods called for and de
livered.

LOST—A small, brown purse, con
taining $8. Reward. 215 West 
¡Myrtle avenue, Eagle Rock, or 
¡leave at Eagle Rock Press office.

XOST—2-months-old Pointer puppy. 
Return to A1 Townsend and re
ceive reward. 807 N. Brand Blvd.

LOST—Leather wallet containing 
life insurance papers; leave at 
Eagle Rock Rrees office.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To borrow about $5000 

on Burbank realty. Will deal 
with private parties only. A-l se
curity. Address Box A, care of 
Bnrbank Daily Press, 134 East 
San Fernando road.

WANTED .— Burbank advertisers 
and readers to know that classi
fied advertising will pay big re
sults in the Burbank Daily Press. 
Bring in your classified ads, and 
try it out. Yon have many things 
around the place which you could 
turn into money.

FOR SALE—POULTRY
FOR SALE—S. C. white Leghorn 

cockerels, 9 weeks old, from 220- 
290 egg 8train, $2 each. Ben 
Idso, 1058 Orange Grove.

WANTED-rBbys to carry paper 
routes. The increasing circula
tion of the Burbank Daily Press 
makes it necessary for us to 
keep on file the names of good 
carriers who can take routes as 
fast as established. Boys, leave 
your names at the Burbank Daily 
Press office, 134 S. San Fernando 

} road, and get full particulars.

f  FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE ^

FOR SALE—Lots on San Fernan
do road, suitable for factories. 
Might consider an exchange. Ad
dress Box G, care of the Bur- 
Bank Daily Press.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—TO RENT
WANTED—To rent 3 room furnish

ed apartment, with garage.. Ap* 
ply Beat ? ,  Glendale Pro—.

FOR SALE—Sage honey, 60 pound 
can, $6. 727 Angeleno avenue.
Phone 227-R. Sù$

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Women to work ti* 
I  fruit. Apply Libby, 4 McNeil tk i 

Libby, Burbank/®
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DRESSMAKING
' IT WILL PAY YOU

“ u and f«tf, my jfrice and 
s«e samples of my work before 
you place your next order.

I AM SURE YOy WILL BE 
SATI8FIED

'« Mrs. C. Coon
521 W. Myrtles $t., 

Glendale *

Make You» Wants Known 
Thiough the Press Want 

Ad Columns
CITY PRINTING

NO. 1614
5®  IT  R E S O L V E D  BY t h f  

$ £ & £ £ £ £  OF V

c i£ i i \ r ty  t h e ^ q i l i u io n !
CM?vtrofCtî iL «»¡“ Potion by the P y  , Glendale of the  following

•  - ih » " ,2 J if1J i ? ,>rovernent- and dem ind JJ*® expenditure for m'unicipal pur-
ZSZt* »I  £ald  C ity of the  estim ated P0*1* M  hereinafter sta ted , of said
aTI^iK eT en t'* ^ hleh improvement is described as follows*

land In the City 'fn .u 7~fli f >k  the  construction and 
* -2iT.fl t  n thereon of buildings, with 

e,quipment  ana  facilities. 
J5 n° wr! as P«t>»c comfort ®taV°cs- T hat the estim ated cost of 

said m unieipal im provem ent is $25,- 
^ i 00> a ” d said estim ated  cost is and 
TP? be too g rea t to  be paid out of 
th e  ordinary annual income and rev
enue of said City, and the expenditure 
thereof cannot be provided for out 
o r the  oMinsiry revenue of said City. 
..„El*4 °?  T«. The d t y  Clerk shall certify  to the passage .of th is reso
lution by a  vote of tw o-th irds of the 

/  » e m b e rs  of th e  Council of the City 
„  Glendale and Its approval by the 
Mayor, and shall thereupon cause it 
iC ,, 2?“ blished oncie }n the  Glendale 
Daily Prcss, th e  official newspaper of said City. ft

Passed by the  Council of the  City 
of Gl^ndalp and approved th is 31st 
day of Julv. 1922.

SPEN CER ROBINSON.
. . .  , Mayor of the City of Glendale. 

A ttes t: A. J . VAN W IE,
City^Clerk of the  C ity of Glendale.

«T A T E  OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( ss. 
CITY OF GLENDALE )

I, A. J . y a n  Wie, City Clerk of the 
City of Glendale, do hereby certify  
th a t  the  to ta l num ber of m embers of 
th e  Council of the City of Glendale 
Js five, and th a t the foregoing reso
lution was duly passed by said Coun- 
cil by a  tw o-th irds vote of its  mem
bers and approved by the Mayor a t 
a ’ regulap m eeting thereof, held’ on 
th e  31st day of July. 1922, and was 
passed by the following vote:

Ayes: Klmlin, Lapham, Robinson, 
Stephenson.

Noes: None.
, A bsent: Davis.

'  A. J. VAN W IE, .
C ity Clerk of the City of Glendale.

RESOLUTION NO. 1615

R . T . W. C L A S S  Milady Faif Creates New Vocatioii
as Mistress-At-Arms on U. S; Liners

P H

BE IT  R E S O L V E D  BY THE  
C O U N C I L  OF TH E CITY. OF 
GLENDALE:

Section 1. T hat the public in terest 
and necessity demand the acquisition, 
construction and completion by the 
City of Glendale of the following 
municipal improvement, and demand 
Ihe expenditure. for municipal p u r
poses of sai<r-City of the estim ated 
•cost, as hereinafter stated , of said 
Improvement, which improvement is 

• described as follows: *
The improvem ent of stree ts  (in

cluding the  installation therein  of 
w a te r , pipes and appurtenances for 
Are protection and the municipal 
w ater supply), ad jacent to public 
school property and o ther public prop
e rty  in the City of Glendale. T hat 
the  estim ated cost of said municipal 
im provem ent is $35.000 00, and said 
estim ated  cost is and will be too great 
to  be paid out of the ordinary annual 
Income and revenue of said City, and 
the expenditure thereof cannot be 
provided for out of the  ordinary rev 
enue of said’' Citv. * '

Section 2.- • The City Clerk shall 
certify  to the  passage of th is reso
lution b y  a vote of tw o-th irds of the 
m em bers of the  Council of "the City 
o f Glendale and Its approval by the 
Mavor, and shall thereupon cause it 
to  be published once in the Glendale 
Daily P ress, th e  official newspaper of 
said City.

Passed  by the Council of the  City 
o f Glendale and approved th is 31st 
day of Julv. 1922. ,

SPEN CER ROBINSON.
"Mayor of the Citv of Glendale. 

A ttes t: A. J . VAN W IE,
City Clerk of t)ie City of Glendale.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
.COUNTY OF T.OS ANGELES ( ss. 
CITY OF GLENDALE )

I. A. J . Van Wie, C itv Clerk of the 
C ity of Glendale, do hereby certify 
th a t  the  to ta l num ber of members of 
th e  Council of" the C ity of Glendale 
is five, and th a t  the  foregoing reso
lution w as dulv passed by said Coun
cil by a  tw o-th irds vote of its  m em 
bers and approved by the Mayor, a t  
a regu lar m eeting thereof, held on 
the  31st day of July.- 1922, and was 
pasfed  by the following vote:

Ayes: Klmlin, Lapham , Robinson, 
Sbrùhenson.

Noeff: None.
A bsent: Davl-.,

A. J . VAN WTE.
, C ity Clqrk of the C ity of Glendale.

* R E S O L U T I O N  N O .  1616

FF. TT R E  S.O I , V E  D BY TH E 
r O T I N O j t  OF TH E * CITY OF 
GT-END ALE:

Section *1. T h at the public in terest 
and rtecessity dem and jh e  acquisition, 
construction, and completion hv th e  
C ity of Glendale of . the  followinr 
m unicipal improvement, and demand 
the expenditure for m unicipal p u r
poses of said City of the estim ated 
cost, as hereinafte r sta ted , of said 
improvem ent, which improvement is 
described as follows:

An addition . tq  the present City 
Hall of the  C itv of Glendale and the 
necessary, fu rn itu re  and equipm ent 
th e re fo r ./  T h at th e  estim ated  cost 
of said municipal improvement is 
$40.000.00, and said estim ated cost is 
and Will he too g reat to  be paid out 
of the ordinary annual income and 
revenue of said City, and the expendi
tu re  thereof cannot be provided for 
out of the  o rd inary  revenue of said 
City.Section *2.» The C ity Clerk shall 
certify  "to the passage of th is reso
lution a  vote of tw o-th irds of- the 
m etnbers of the- Council of the  City 
of Glendale and It" approval, by the 
Mavor, and shall thereupon cause it 
to  be published once In the  Glendale 
Daily Press, the  »official newspaper of

Passed by th e  Council of the City 
of Glendale anflL approved th is 31st
day of Ju J ^ $ S j g R ROBINSON.

•r itfkyor of the  C itv of Glendale. 
A ttest: Ai. J . VAN WTE,
A City Clerk of the  C ity of Glendale.
STATE O E, C A L IF O R N IA *  >
COUNTY OF T/>R ANGELES f  ss. 
CITY OF GLENDALE ■>

X. A. J. Van W ie, CHt  Clerk of the 
Cftv of Glendale, do hereby! certify  
th a t  th e  to ta l . num ber of m em bers of 
th e  CottndH of the City qt Glendale 
is  five, an«} th a t th e  foregging re so 
lution w as dulv passed by  *8R  C®un- 
olt b y  a  tw o-th irds vote o f R e m e m 
bers and • approved. by th e  MAP»r. a t  
a‘ reerul&r m eeting thereof, held on 
the  ft!s* dsv of .Tnly. 19 2 2 .end  was 
passed, by  th e ' following Tote: .AVesn Klmlin,* Lapham, Robinson, 
Stephenson.

Noes: None. . ¡. ¡. ■' l -- „
. .M in t:
i Ctty Clerk of the City of Glendale.

Fifty Attend Event in 
Verdugo Woodlands;
J; Enjoy Dinner

The memberk of the R. T. W. 
class of the ‘Baptist Sunday school 
entertained their'husbands, sweet
hearts and friends at a picnic a^ 
the Verdugo-Woodlands last night. 
The affair proved to be one of the 
most t enjoyable events held by. 
these’ young folks during past 
months.

The members of the class gath
ered at the Woodlands at about 4 
o’clock in the afternoon and when 
the “stronger members of the fam
ilies” arrived shortly after r6 the 
tables were spread and the coffee 
was done to a turn. Just as dusk 
was falling the hostesses add 
guests sat down to the bountifully 
laden tables beneath the wide- 
spreading sycamores. The repre
sentatives j>f the F. P. Newport 
company arrived on the scene just 
In time to turh on the illumination, 
which was fully appreciated. 
Shortly after 8 o’clock the mem
bers of the party wended their way 
to Glendale and to their various 
homes. %

Among those present were Mr, 
and Mrs. P. X,. Hatch and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Perkins and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Maxwell 

j and family, Mrs. Eddings and fam- 
' ily, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ford, Mr 
ahd Mrs, E. A. Ostrander, Rev. and 
Mrs. E. E. Ford, O. L. Howard and 
family, A. Van Wormer and family, 
Mrs. = Robert Morrow and family, 
Mrs. Sudlow and family, Mrs. 
Dixie, Miss Bernice Dixie, Mrs 
Gene Lore and family, Mrs. Emma 
Sudlow, Mrs. Sarah Gromley and

Childs> and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Maple.

I  /
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Mistress-at-Arms Aboard United States Liner

FINAL SERVICES 
FOR HISS MIDCALFii

r New York A ro~
Bent innovation and addition to the 
personnel on hoard the ships oper
ated by the United Stages Lines 
Which has attained instant approba
tion among all passengers, was re
cently accomplished through the ef
forts of General Manager Thomas 
H. Rossbottom.

Heretofore, every ship has had 
its Master-at-Arms, appoin d and 
empowered to preserve peace and 
enforce discipline on the steamers. 
Realizing the need of a new factor 
n ocean travel, General Manager 
ossbottom has ordered the ap

pointment of a Mistress-at-Arms, 
who holds the same powers as a

T ofn vr* T, . 1 Master-at-Arms, but whose varied
, -p6lOV6d  V ICG Prill- j and exacting duties require a wom-

cipal of Intermediate 
Laid Beside Mother

services for Miss Clara 
Midcalf, vice principal of Inter
mediate school, who passed away 
March 11, were -held last Satur
day, July 29, 1922, at 3:30, at the 
Little Church of the Flowers. The 

“In the Garden,” was beau
tifully rendered by Miss Sara Hom- 
mer, accompanied by Miss Ethel 
Wilson. Scripture reading and a

jan's tact and understanding.
She is in fact the ship's chap

erone and her duties take her from 
the first cabin to the third where 
she Is ever ready to advise and 
look after the welfare and safe voy
age of all girls who are travelling 
ialone.

That she exerts a soothing influ
ence In other parts of tne ship, was 
recently proven on the steamship 
President' Roosevelt, on Its last 
trip from Europe. '

The Mistress-at-Arms was Jnst
talk on “Blessed Are Those Who I finishing telling some good-night sea 
Die in the Lord,” was followed by i tales to a group of kiddies, 'when 
prayer. Miss Hommer then sang | she heard voices raised in an argu- 
Abide With Me.” | jnent on the forward deck. Always

Commital services at- the grave j alert, she quickly hustled the kid- 
followed. The late beloved teacher dies to'bed and hurried out to see 
was laid beside her mother, who | what the commotion was all about, 
passed away 10 years ago, The Two sailors were vehemently and 
pail bearers were her brothers, positively claiming the ownership 

o ert H. of Honolulu, Walter o f! of a small stick of shaving soap.
of /? e° tJura’! This was indeed a surprise to all 

by | who were watching, because the 
”  ^  pb Hiester ! gallors had usually been content to 

thoroughly scrub themselves In 
place of making so much fuss about 
shaving.

The Mistress-at-Arms rushed be
tween them and asked them what 
the trouble was, little realising that

brothers-in-law 
of Los Aftgeles, Harry L. Redd and 
Fred O. Haskell of Glendale.

The services were private, only 
the families of the brothers and 
sisters, and aunt, Mrs. J. C. Lewis 
of Los Angeles, being present.

l e i s t h o o v Ts it
'  t  S. IN KETCH

Leaving . England This 
Month He Will Start 

12-Ton Boatin
LONDON, Aug. 2.—The Duke of 

Leinster, fresh from his motor car 
trip from London to Aberdeen— 
557 miles, in 14% hours, by which 
he won a bet of $15,000—is com
pleting plans for his projected trip 
across the Atlantic in a 12-ton 
ketch, with a one-man crew.

“We’ll probably never get there,” 
the duke optimistically preceded 
an explanation. “We shall start 
during August, unless bad weather 
reports force; a postponement of 
what should be from a six weeks’ 
to three months’ voyage.

“MY only companion will he an 
old Scottish .‘gilly’ named Simons. 
He will cook the food, and, I hope, 
cheer me up. I cannot take more 
than one man.

“Our food will consist mainly of 
porridge and Vegetables.”

it was due to her presence on board 
that the men were taking mora 
interest in sartorial affairs. It U; 
needless to say that both v were flab- 
ergasted at her presence.

The Mistress-at-Arms suggested 
that since both of them were so 
positive as to ownership that both, 
of them needed i t ) and that it 
might not be a bad plan for them to 
cut it in half and share i t  Both 
looked at the other and after a 
sheepish grin, linked arms and dis
appeared Into the fore-castle.

The Mistress-at-Arms fills a long 
felt want on board any vessel, and 
it is a credit to the United States 
Lines to be the first fo realize this 
needed vacancy on all of their 
qkips. She is an accomplished 
linguist, speaking several lang
uages, she Is athletic and thorough
ly versed in all of'the latest exer
cises In which she Is ready to in
struct any of the women passengers 
who wish to qfrall themselves of 
her teaching.

No one need have the slightest 
fear as to the safe and pleasant 
voyage of their daughter or sister 
travelling on the ships of the 
United States Lines, because the 
Mistress-at-Arms has been In
structed by General Manager Ross
bottom, to watch out and look after 
all unchaperoned girls, and see that 
they have just as much helpful and 
kindly advice and watchfulness as 
If they were travelling with one of 
their relatives.

This Is merely another ^example 
of the progressive and up to the 
minute policy of all concerned In 
giving the greatest assurance and 
comfort to all who travel on the 
United States Lines, and from the 
numerous letters that have been re
ceived, the Mistress-at-Arms fills a 
unique niche In the annals of pas
senger traffic and is destined to up
hold the standards of progressive 
womanhood And be a credit to the 
American Merchant Marine.

LINEBF.RGFR 1$

1DCALFS ARRIVE

Former Glendalians 
Be Guests of Rela

tives fiere

to

Mr. and Mrs. RobL H. Midcalf 
arrived last Thursday from Hono- j 
lulu for a three months’ visit withj 
relatives. They arrived in San 
Francisco on the Wilhelmina and! 
cam^ to Lbs Ang&les on the Lark, i 
While here they will be the guests I 
of Mr. Midcalf’8 sisters, Mrs. H. 
L. Redd, 214' East Garifeld, and! 
Mrs. F. Oy Haskell, 656 West' 
Broadway, and Mrs. R. E. Hiester! 
of Los Angeles. They will leave 
Friday for a week’s visit with 
Mrs. Midcalf s ' father and mother, j 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher, at j 
San Bernardino. It is 6ix gears 
since they./were In Glendale.

Mr Midcalf is superintendent of 
construction of the Mutual Tele
phone company^ which position he 
has held for nine years.

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

Banquet Given Him by 
Supporters in Virginia 

Hot$l, Long Beach
With uplifted hand, Congress

man Walter L. Lineberger of the 
ninth congressional district, Mon
day, at a welcome home bdnquet 
given him by his constituents at 
the Virginia hotel in Long Beach, 
pledged himself anew to uphold 
the hands of the president in his 
reconstruction battle, to remain 
true to the principles of republi
canism and to support the enforce
ment of,the eighteenth amendment 
and the Volstead law and tî . fight 
and the Volstead law, and to fight 
by* word qnd vote any attempt »to 
bring back wines and beer, declar
ing the writing into the constitu
tion-of the prohibition amendment 
was for the moral welfare of the 
nation and that he stood for all 
things that would elevate the moral 
and spiritual welfare of the na
tion.’ He also denounced the cha
meleon tactics o*f some politicians 
who thought they were able to he 
all things to all men and to at
tempt to be democrats, prohibi
tionists and republicans at the 
same time—an impossibility, he 
declared.

The congressmen’s utterances 
were cheered enthusiastically by 
the more than 300.persons who at
tended the banquet at the Virginia, 
which followed a reception in the 
parlors • of the hotel beginn ifig at 
j6 f». m. The dinner did not end 
until after 11 p. * m., but- not a 
person left until it was declared 
adjourned. Galin Welsh of- Long 
Beach, chairman of the congres
sional committee, presided at the 
dinner and Judge Phillip Swaffield 
of Long Beach was toastmaster. 
Despite -the fact that he became 
mixed in announcing the gender of 
the singing quartet and mixed' up 
Judge Waldo York with Judge Geo. 
E.' Waldo of Pasadena, he filled 
the chair with distinction and wit. 
Besides the congressman, L. /X«. 
Lostutter of Pomona, W. E. Evans 
and John Robert White of Glen
dale, attended. There were repre
sentatives from all parts of the dis
trict in the thrbng that greeted 
the major. San Fernando, Mission 
Acres, Pacoima, Glendale, Pasade-

WERNETTE AND 
SAWYER EXTEND

Open Offices at 111 East 
Colorado Avenue, 

Eagle Rock
Increased business has forced the 

realty firm of Wernette & Sawyer, 
116 West Wilson street, to open a 
branch office in Eagle Rock. This 
branch office of the local firm will 
be opened at 111 East Colorado 
avenue in Eagle Rock City and'will 
be under the management of R. A. 
Waite.

Mr. Waite is well known,to the 
firm of Wernette & Sawyer,having 
been personally acquainted with 
the firm forj-qiore than 20 years. 
He-is a realtof of ability and per
sonality and thoroughly capable of 
handling all business connected 
with the branch. Wernette & 
Sawyer have been contemplating 
the opening of, the Eagle Rock 
branch of their business Tor sev
eral months, but could not find the 
right man to handle the business. 
Mr. Waite was finally prevailed 
upon to handle the office * which 
will be opened immediately.

The firm now has ten houses un
der construction and is starting to 
build several in Eagle Rock. One 
of the first homes to be built .by 
them in that city will be for Hef- 
maii Roberts on North MouUt 
Helena atenue and will cost $8000.;

‘FOOLS FIRST IS 
SURPRISE PLOT FILM

“Fools First” is a wonder plot 
picture, full of surprises that reveal 
the plat only when the film con
cludes a run through a series of 
sensations.

The Marshall Neilan film, with' 
Claire Windsor, Richard Dix and 
flaude: Gillingwater, will 9pen to
night at the T. D. and L. theatre..

Sheriff William L Traeger, can
didate for election at the primaries 
August 29, was one of the greatest 
football players the Stanford team 
ever had.-

Most people are willing to tell 
the truth if it hurts somebody else.

JU N IO R  M U SIC  
CLUB CALLED TO 
§  ASSEMBLE '

Social Evening Saturday 
at Home of Mildred 

Anderson
Members of the Junior Music 

club do not intend to forget their 
organization during the summer. 
Word has gone out to all the boys 
and girls who make up that en
terprising group to/ assemble at 
the home of Mildred Anderson, 700 
South Verdugo road, next Satur
day evening at 7:30 fpr a short 
program to be followed by a so
cial evening. The games will be 
in charge of Marcella Vfebb. Every 
member is urged to be j  there.

COMMUNITY BIBLE 
CLASS ELECTION

LA CRESCENTA, Aug. 2.—Elec
tion of officers of the Bible class 
of the Community church was held 
at the church Monday evening. The 
officers elected for the coming year 
were Dr. B. H. Smith, president; 
Willis Wise, vice-president; Charles 
Bickle, secretary;'J. Martin, treas
urer; instructor, D. E. Wetnerbee. 
Dr. B. H» Smith, president of the 
class presided during the evening, 
idr. Wetherbee made a splendid 
talk on the work the class expected 
to accomplish the coming year, 
which was followed by short talks 
by Rev. H. A. Kelso arid Mr. Mar
tin. Several solos by Roger Brown 
of New York added muchfto the en-, 
joyment of the evenihjg, Mrs. B. 
H. Smithy Mrs. D. Wether bee and 
Mrs. Charles Bickle weije hostesses 
of the evening. J i

And the more energy a man ex
pends in talking the less he will 
have left to assist him in making 
good.

CITY PRINTING
NOTICE INVITING ¡STREET 

W ORK PRO PO SA LS

P ursuan t to  s ta tu te  akul to  Reso
lution No. 1609 of the Council of the 
City of Glendale, California, adopted 
the 27th day of July, 1922, directing

City Hall, No. 619 E ast Broadway, 
near Glendale Avenue, jup to  7:00 
P. M. of Thursday, the j 10th ’ day of 
August. 1922, sealed proposals or bids 
for the* following improvement, to be 
dene according to Specifications and 
Plans adopted for the said work, on 
file, to-w it:

T he co nstruction  of sew ers,'"m an
holes, ju n c tio n  cham bers; flush

CITY PRINTING
tanks, lamp holes, and appurte
nances iff portions of GlOrletta 
Avenue, Elder Lane, Woodland 
Avenue, Woodland Lane, Rustic 
Lane, Don Carlos Avenue, Del 
Valle Avenue, Ei Rlto Avenue, 
Hermoslta Drive, Capistrano Ave
nue, Opeeehee Way, Camuloa Ave
nue, Bonita Drive, Wabasso W ay,. 
Hillside Drive, Hiawatha Drive, 
Colina Drive and in certain al
leys and fights of way in the 
City of Glendale,

described in Resolution of Intention 
No. 1557,.p assed  by. -the Council of 
the C ity  of Glendale June. 22, 1922, to 
which said Resolution reference is 
hereby made for a  description of said 
work;-^Specifications No. 38, referred 
to in said description, are  on file In 
the office of the- City Clerk, and also 
posted near th e  cham ber door of the 
CounciL «

Bonds will be issued as provided 
for in said Resolution of Intention 
No. 1557.

Bidders m ust file w ith each pro
posal or bid a  check payable to  the 
Mayor of the  City of Glehdale. cer
tified by a  responsible bank, for an 
am ount which shall not be less than  
ten per cent of the aggregate of the 
proposal, or .a bond for the said 
am ount and so payable, signed by 
the  bidder and two sureties, who 
shall Justify before any officer com
petent t o . adm inister oaths, for double 
the said am ount, and over and above 
all sta tu to ry  exemptions. In bidding 
use blanks which will be furnished 
by the City CT«»rk upon aonlicatlon. 

Glendale, Calif., July 28tb, 1922.
A. J . VAN WIE.

* City Clerk of the  City of Glendale.
8-l-22-2t

NOTICE O F PU B LIC  W ORK

PUBLIC NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN THAT TH E COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE, 
ON TH E 27th DAY OF JULY, 1922, 
DID, AT ITS MEETING ON SAID 
DAY ADOPT AN ORDINANCE OF 
INTENTION, NO. 626, TO ORDER 
T H E  FOLLOWING IMPROVE
MENT TO BE MADE, TO-W IT: ,

.T h a t
HAWT HORNE  S T R E E T

be opened and  laid out from the w est
erly line of Pacific Avenue westerly 
to the easterly line of San Fernando 
Road in  the City of Glendale.

For a  description of the district to 
be assessed for the expenses of said 
improvement and for all other p artic 
u lars o f  said improvement, reference 
is hereby made, to said Ordinance of 
Intention No. 620.

a  L. HILL,
Street Superintendent -of the.

C ity of Glendale.g-l-22-2t

NOTICE IN V ITIN G  S T R E E T  
W ORK PRO PO SA LS

P ursuan t to  S ta tu te  and to Reso
lution No. 1607 of the Council of the 
City' of Glendale, California, adopted 
the  27th day of July. 1922, directing 
this notice, the undersigned invites 
and will receive at- his office in the 
City Hall, No. 619 E ast Broadway, 
near Glendale Avenue, up to 7:0(|i 
P. M. 01 Thursday, the  17tfi day of

this'' A tice , the undersigned invites^A ugust, 1922, sealed proposals or bids 
and vpll receive a t his (office in the " '  ”  i ~ * ■■[ * ammfo r-th e  following improvement, to be 

done according to Specifications and 
P lans adopted for the  said work, on 
file, to-w it:

The work on a  portion of
C O L U M B U S  A V E N U E

a n d  o f  c e r  t  a  1 m  stree ts  in te r
secting therew ith in the City of Glen
dale, described in  Resolution of In 
tention No. 1559, passed by the Coun-

CIT YrftfUNT I MG
cil of the  City of Glendale Juno 22, 
1922, to which - Bald ‘Resolution re f
erence is hereby ‘m ade for a  descrip
tion of said work; Specifications No. 
41, Â2, $ l and 36, referred to  in skid 
description, are  on file in Jh e  office 
of the City Clerk, also posted near 
the cham ber dooq of the Council.

Bohds will be issued a s  jirovided for 
In said Resolution of Intention No. 
1559.

Bidders m ust file w ith each pro
posal or bid a  check payable to the 
Mayor of the  City of Glendale, cer
tified oy a-responsible bank, for an 
am ount which shall not be less than  
ten per cent of the aggregate of the 
proposal, or a  bond for the said 
amoubtv and so payable, signed by 
th e  v,biader à tid  two sureties, who 
shall justify  ; before any officer com* 
petent to  adm inister oaths, for 
double the said amount, and over and 
above all sta tu to ry  exemptions. In 
bidding use blanks which will 'be  
furnished by the City Clerk upon 
application. .
. Glendale, Calif., July 28th, 1922.

A. J. VAN W IE, m
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.

8-l-22-2t
I

N O TIC E INVITING S T R E E T  
W ORK PRO PO SA LS

P u rsu an t’ to  S ta tu te  and to Reso
lution No. 1606 of the Council of the 
City of Glendale, California, adopted 
the 27th day of• July, 1922, directing 
this notice, the undersigned invites 
and will receive a t ’ his office in • the 
City Hall, No. 619 E ast ^roadw ay , 
near Glendale Avenue, up to 7:00 
P. M. of Thursday, the 10th day of 
August, 1922, sealed proposals o f  bids 
for the following improvement, to be 
done - according - to Specifications and 
P lans adopted for the said work, on 
file, to-w it:

The work on a  portion of 

BROADWAY
and of certain  stree ts  intersecting 
therew ith  in . the ‘'C ity  of Glendale, 
described in Resolution of Intention 
No. 1540, passed by the Council’of the 
■City o f Glendale June 15, 1922, to 
which- [ said Resolution reference is 
hereby m ade for a  description of said 
work; -Specifications No. 31. 42 and 36, 
referred to in* said description, are  on 
file in the office of the  City Clerk, 
and also posted near the cham ber 

’door of the Council.
«  Bonds will be issued as provided 
for in said Resolution o f . Intention 
No. 1540.

Bidders m ust file w ith each pro
posal or bid a  check payable to the 
Mayor of the  City of Glendale, cer
tified by a  responsible bank, for an 
amoutit which shall not be less .than 
ten  per cent of the aggregate of the 
p roposal,. or a  bond for the said 
am ount and so payable, signed by 
the bidder and two sureties,, who 
shall Justify before any officer com
petent to adm inister oaths, for dou
ble the  said am ount, and over and 
above all s ta tu to ry  exemptions.

In bidding use blanks which will 
be furnished by the  City Clerk upon 
application.

Glendale, Calif., July 28th, 1922. * 
A. J. VAN W IE,

City Clerk of the City of Glendale, 
8-l-22-2t

NOTICE INVITING STREET 
WORK PROPOSALS

P ursuan t to  S ta tu te  arid to Reso
lution No. 1610 of the  Council of the  
City of- Glendale, California, adopted 
the 27th day of July, 1922; directing 
this notice, the  undersigned iqyites 
and will receive a t  his office in the 
City Hall, No. 619 E as t Broadway, 
near Glendale Avenue, up to  7:00 
P . M. of Thursday, the 10th day of 
A ugustH|1922/ sealed proposals or bids

CITY PRINTING
for th e  "following improvement, to  
ilone according to  Specifications- as 
Plans adopted for. the  sa ld  ’w o rk ,! 
file,, to-w lt ;

The work ° n a  portion of

HARVARD STREET, HAWTHORNl 
STREET and ORANGE STREETf

a  n d o f c e r t a i n  s t re lts  Intel 
secting therew ith  in the  City of Gle 
dale, described in  Resolution of I: 
tention No. 1539, passed by the Cou 
cil of the City of Gleiidale June  1 
1922, to  which said Résolution rjjj 
erepce is hereby made for a  descrii 
tion of said work; Specifications 
42 and 47, referred to  in said a i  
scription, arfe on file in the office of t j  
City Clerk, and sflso posted near tlj 
cham ber door of the  Council.

Bonds will be issued aft provided jf | 
in said Resolution of Intention 
1539. , i

Bidders m ust file w ith each pr 
posai or bid a  check payable to  t l  
Mayor of the City of Glendale, ce | 
tified by a  responsible bank, for a 
amount which shall not be lfcss tha 
ten per cent of the» aggregate of t |  
proposal, or a  bond for the 
am ount and so payable, si&ned 
the bidder And two* sureties, w l 
shall justify  before any officer co r 
petent to adm inister oaths, t  
double thé said am ount, and over ajj 
above all sta tu to ry  exemptions, 
bidding use blanks which will 
furnished by th e  City Clerk upj 
application. /  ,

Glendale? C a lif / Ju ly  28th, 1*22.
À. J. VAN WIE, 

City Clerk of the  City of Olendal 
8-1-22-f

NOTICE IN V ITIN G  S T R E E T  
W ORK ̂ PR O PO SA LS „

Pursuan t to S ta tu te  and to  Rea 
lutlon No. 1608 of the Council of t l  
City of Glendale, California, adopt! 
the 27th day of July, 1922, directif 
this notice, the undersigned invitT 
and will receive a t  his office in t l  
City Hall, No. 619 E ast Brpadwa" 
near Glendale Avenue, up to  7} 
P. M. of Thursday, the 10th day 
August, 1922, sealed proposals or bl 
for the following improvement, to  I 
done according to Specifications a | 
Plans adopted for the said work; 
file, to -w it;

The work on portions of
PA CIFIC A V EN U E, BURCH E l
S T R E E T  and STO C K ER  ST R E E f

and of certain  s t r e e t s  in ti 
secting therew ith in the  City of Gle 
dale, described .in Resolution of 
tention No. 1562, passed by the Cot 
cil of the City of Glendale" June 
1922, to which said Resolution rd 
erence is hereby made for a descnj 
tion of said work; Specifications 
42, referred to  - in said descrfl 
tion, are on file in the office of tha Cl 
Clerk, and also posted near the cha  ̂
ber door of the CounciL , ¿V /

Bonds will be issued as provided 
in said Resolution of Intention 
1562.

Bidders m u s t , file w ith each p«j 
posai or bid a  check payable to 
Mayor of the City of Glendale, 
ti'ied by a  responsible bank, for 
am ount which shall not be less th | 
ten per cent of the  aggregate of 
proposal, or a  bond for the i 
amount and so payable, signed 
the bidder and two sureties, 
shall justify  before any officer coj 
petent to adm in ister oaths, 
double the said am ount, and over 
above all sta tu to ry  exemptions, 
bidding use blanks which will 
furnished by the  City Clerk u | 
application.

Glendale, Calif,, Ju ly  28th* 1922: 
A. J. VAN W IE, !

City Clerk of the  City of Glenda 
8- 1-221

PERFORMANCE

NEAR EL PASO. TEXAS

na, South Pasadena, Pomona, 
Clearwater, Monrovia and other 
towns were .represented.

Little  Heap, trade character of 
the Spreckels " S a v a g e “ Tire 
Company, is enjoying a view  of 
the City o f E! Paso from  Scenic 
Drive.

It Is generally admitted that the roads In 
Southwestern Texas and New Mexico give 
the rubber equipment on an automobile 
unusually severe wear. Where roads are 
unpaved, the crushed rock and gravel sur
facing in this territory makes a road difficult 
to cope with. The tread of a tire, to give 
most nearly perfect service, must be soft 
enough to prevent “ cutting" and 44chip
ping,71 yet s6 tough that it prevents undue 
wear—a rare combination.

How successfully we have, overcome 
these local roa<! conditions may be judged 
from the following performance data taken 
from our general office files showing the 
remarkably consistent service Savage tires 
are giving in this territory.
City Com m ercial Service

A local concern, operating a fleet of can  
apd trucks in general haulin^servlce, finds 
Savage tires are giving greater mileage un
der all conditions than any other make they 

% have used. In this service Savage tires have 
been in continuous operation for the past 
twelve months, delivering lj,MS miles to 
date, and the tread is only half worn. Ac
cording lo  the operators, other makes of tires 
are completely worn out if they la$t to de
liver this mileage.

The sixteen casings originally purchased, 
from us by another local concern, operating 
In the upper and lower valleys, have been

C  AShost any tire will give satisfactory service 
ut̂ der ideal conditions. Some makes will even 
render satisfactory service under certain adverse 
conditions. Certain makes of tires will perform 
best on long driven over pavements, other makes 
will show to better advantage on dirt highways— 
and so it goes.
G, Our object has been to build Savage Tires to

used continuously' for’ the' pastT year - on 
White Trucks. These tires have averaged 
16,904 miles to date —a most remarkable» 
record. Other tires used previously in the 
same maimer gave but very low mileage.
On Territorial Runs

An El Paso company,“ covering the New 
Mexico and Arizona territory, Is using 
Savage 44D" Type fabric tires. In this un
usually severe territory the best mileage 
received from? other fabric tires has been 
6009 miles. Our “D" Types are averaging 
9000 miles — a 50% greater mileage than the 
highest previously received.

Over 100 cords on a fleet of cars used by 
the salesman of a company covering West 
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and parts of 
Mexico, are also delivering 50# greater 
mileage than any other tire used by_ this 
company under similar conditions. *
Unusual Service
f  In patrol work on a heavily loaded truck* 
off the beaten track and hitting across lots. 
Savage Tires are standing up under real 
abuse—rendering far better service for their 
operator than any other tire previously used.
I Seventeen constructional features used 
in the building of the Savage Cord account 
to a great extent for the remarkable per
formance of that tire in this and other ter-/ 
ritorlea.

perform equally well under every condition—on 
the short haul of the heavily ladened commercial 
car, on the heated roads of the feandy desert, over 
mud and stones of the lend of forests or the broad 
dirt highways of the plains. A
C That we have accomplished our purpose is 
evident from the results users of Savage Urea are 
getting—everywhere

THE S P R E C K E LS  "B P  VP SE  "  TIRE CO. J  S P H  O tE tft). C P U  FO R M  0 -
OUR BEST ASSET IS THE SATISFIED

' : : ' V. JELLISON -ig :.IÉi
Savage Tire Distributor for the San Fernando Valley 

1Q 06 South Brand Boulevard íU X î v„, , Phone Glendale 1 5 |
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IPPING BOARD TO
GET NEEDED TUBES 

Wa sh in g to n .—Better radio
rice at sea is assured through 
I decision of the Radio corpora- 

o | America to sell vacuum 
living tubes to ship stations, 
Irding to F. P. Guthrie, head of 
[radio division of the ' shipping 
[d. Privately owned ships, as 

as government operated ves- 
may now be equipped with 

patest types of radio receiving 
|s, even though the ships are in 
ft competition with the Radio 

[oration of America, which con- 
the patents and production of 

■tubes.
plowing an urgent request 

tljp shipping board that all 
Irlcan 'vessels be permitted to 
|hase the very best and latest 

equipment in the interests of 
¡safety of life and property gt 
|  the representatives of the cor- 
tioq have agreed that a special 
[vtog tube, for ships only, will 
Iroduced, to, sell for £10 each. 
I tubes, which can also be used 
[Amplifying and transmitting, 
j be a big improvement over 
[crystal defectors and spark 
^hutting sets now in use. 
lad Refused to Sell Tubes 

Ifetofore the Radio corporation 
¡refused to sell its tubes ex- 

to amateurs and for experi- 
|al use. The sale of tubes to 
lercial companies competing 

[their transmitting and receiv-* 
jtations was refused until the 
ling board officials appealed 
le interest of ship stations. 
|ts t the corporation insisted 
ie paymentVof an excessive 
ty, running up to about $400 
Bhip, except for government 
jut finally, acquiesced to the* 

Initarian plea of the shipping 
), and drew up a special con

dor sea radio stations, for- 
ig the use of the tubes ashore, 

new sea tube is said to be 
than the ordinary tubes sold 

[7.50, bdirig similar to the 
^ercial tube recently put dn 
larket under the name of 
ftone.

CANUCK LEARNS FAST 
’O ADJUST HIS DETECTOR

¡NTREAL, Canada. — Radio 
kunication is imaking great 
[s in 'Canada, is  it is doing 

United States. Broadcasting 
is are now operating in most 
important -cities, Radio sets 

ecoming a universal house- 
¡itility. The Detroit, News pro- 

are being picked up in both 
In and western Canada, and 
I a degree of popularity second 
ae of the _ local Broadcasting 

Ins.
review of. developments juát 
phed here predicts that radio 

to revolutionize many phases 
Inadian life. ¡ Railways, news- 
¡s, pleasure resorts, theaters, 
ess houses and private indi
es by the thousand aré in- 
ig radio outfits.

A DIRECTORY CARD

JEW RADIO SCHEDULE 
Inlng hours ■ reserved  for new 
ris, scheduled to  be announced 
on as completed by President 
3. Benjatniri^ p f th e  Southern 
(•nia Broadcast association: 

m. to  10:30 a. m., K T J, daily 
Sunday (485 m eters). ' 
m. to 10:30 a* m., KNN, Tues- 

Thursday. F rid ay ' (provisional). 
I* to  12:45 p. in., ROG, Monday, 
h. to 12:30 p. m., KOG, Tuesday, 
gsday, T hursday, Friday, 

to 1 p. m., KW H, Monday, 
to  1 p. m:, KW H, Tuesday, 

|sd ay , Thursday, Friday.
to 1 p. m ., KOG, daily except 

J  (485 iheters).
in. to  1:15 p. m., KW H, daily 
Sunday * (485 m eters). 
m. to  1:46 p. m .. K H J, dally 
Saturday.

p. m. to 2:15 p. m., K FI, daily 
Saturday, Sunday, 

p. m. to •  pi m ., KNX, dally 
Saturday.

m. to 3 p. m., K T J, Saturday, 
m. to 2:30 p. m., KFI, stock 

( daily except Sunday (485
Jm . to 3:15 p. m., KFAC (Glen- 
IMonday; W ednesday, Friday.;
|  ffl. to 4 p. in .,/ KNN, Monday, 
psday, Friday.
I m. to  3:45 p. mi, KUS, T hurs-

m. to  4 p. m;; KUS, Tuesday, 
lay.
Ip. m. to 4:30 p. m., KJC, Thura-
m. to 4:30 p. in., KJC, Monday, 

psday.
m. to  5 p. n t ,  KSS (Long 

|) ,  daily except Sunday, 
p. pi. to  5; p. m „ KOG, daily 
Sunday. ■[ »». ’ X ■■ 1 '
p. m. ~ t b  5 p. • m., K F I (¡186 

B), dally except Sunday. i - 
m. to  6 p. m., KYJ, Monday, 

^sday, Friday, Sa tu rd ay, 
m. to 6 Pi m.. JCWH, Tuesday, 

Jay; KNX. W ednesday. ■ .
m. to  -6 p. -in:, KGO, Monday, 

ly, Thursday, Friday.
m. to  6:15 p. in., K W H (486 

b), Tuesday, W ednesday, Thujrs- 
Triday, Saturday.
! m. to  7 p. m., KW H, Monday;

Tuesday; KFI, W ednesday; 
[Thursday; KJC, F riday ; K FI. 
lay.

m. to  7:15 p. m., KWH* (485
k) , Monday.
[m. to  7:15 p. n*., KUS. Monday, 
ty, W ednesday, Thursday, F ri-
Ip. m. t t f i i .  in., K H j, Monday, 
ty, W ednesday, Thursday, ■ F ii-
m ^ to  8 pi in., KNX, Saturday, 
i. to*8 fi. m., KFAC (Glendale), 

lay.
m. to  8 p. m., 1 K S S  (Long 

), Saturday.
m . to  9 p. m ., KNX, Monday. 

Im. to  9 p. nd, KFAC (Glendale), 
)iy, Thursday. .

m. M€o 9 p. i» .. KSS (Long
l)  , Monday.
Tib , -to 9 p. m., K T J, Tuesday.
|tn . to  9 p. ,m., KLB (Pasadena), 
Ity. ___
m. to  9 p. in ., KW H, W ednes-

Ijn, to  9 p. m., KGO, W ednesday, 
m. to  9 p. m., K QG, Thursday. 
,M|. «to - 9 p. m., K T J, Friday, 

[m. to  9 p. m., KLB (Pasadena).
'in . to .9 p. ltt., KW H, Saturday, 

m. to  9 p. m t,  KGO, Saturday. 
m  - to  id  fi-‘ ra., KOG, “Monday, 
m. tb  lb  p. m:. K FI, Tuesday. 
m . to  .10 p. m ^ K fiG ,  Wtefinea-
m . to  10 p. » f . KFI, Pytday. 

in. to  10 p. m., KW H, Saturday. 
SUNDAY

m. to  10:45 a , m., K H J. 
a /m .  to  11:30 a. m., KFI.

•a. a t  to  12:30 p. m., KJS, 
in. to  4 p. m., KLB (Pasadena), 
m . to  5 p. m .. KFL 
m. to  6 p. m ., KJC. 
m. to  8 p .  m., KWH- m. fo I  p. in., KLB (Pasadena), 
m. to  9 p. m., K JS. _ ^ .m. to 9 p. m., KFI (519 meters)-

PLAN MAIL COURSE OF
ETHERAL INéjRUCTION 

BOSTON, Mass.—Radio owners 
in Massachusetts Slid those inter
ested; in radio will, soon be able 
to receive expert instruction by 
mail, according to an announce
ment just made by James A. May
er, director of the state division of 
university extension, Massachu
setts department of education. A 
corre sfrondetrcé course covering the 
sanie, ground as that taught by 
mail ¡by the Massachusetts Insti- 
tflte qf Technology bas been pre
pared; and is open to any, resident 
of Massachusetts. The * lessons 
will be non-tejchnical and no pre
vious iknowledge of the subject will 
be required on the part of students 
applying for thé coursé.

For f convenience, the Work of the 
coursé will be. divided into two 
parts,] the first dealing with the 
handling and construction of sim
ple radio apparatus and the second 
dealing with the principles of elec
tricity] involved in radio operation. 
The first few lesson papers will 
discus® and define the fundamental 
principles in transmission. . Thè 
conditions necessary to successful 
receiving will be outlined and 
directions will be given as to how 
a person may construct an inex- 
pensivje set for short range work. 
The second part of the Cdurse will 
tâké hjp ih detail thè characteristic 
waves] and circuits upon which ra
dio transmission is based;

; PHUNNY STUFF 
Yhe Radio and the Ladies’ Aid 

Society
The] Millville gossips used to say 

that ' Becky Brown could talk all 
day; it was Tra-la-la and Far-a-did- 
dle, her tongue was balanced in 
the ihiddle. And though good 
recordjs others made when Thurs
day met the Ladies’ Aid, Becky’s 
clack them all would drown, she’d 
stfirt land talk ' the. whole hunch 
down.

One quiet dàmè, Miss Hilda 
Sbow.Jjust listened; but the radio 
had domè to town, and Hilda’s 
dad, had got the radio fever bad. 
It] sounded lpud the time tb risk, 
at breakfast gave him warnings 
wise;-kt 10 it told whàt eggs were 
worth,] then news from all aroUhd 
the earth.

At boon ft gave the dinner call, 
at 5 wjho’d won the day’s baseball;. 
ai 7 0 concert, then, a talk oh 
things] that fly and those that 
walkjf 1 On Jupiter, the MHkylRfay; 
pn what had happened, tlfroiigh 
the dày, and listening Hilda got 
to kncjw, about a million things or 
so.

In Hilda’s brain was straightway 
born a scheme to silence Becky's 
horti ; I fpr séveù hours every day, 
she’d I listen to broadcasters’ say. 
She’d jhardly stop to sleep or sup, 
bui like a sponge just sopped it up, 
and then came Jhursday after
noon, and with it Becky’s endless 
tune. . But something stopped her 
usual din, for Hilda ròse and butt
ed ,in.; ’

Sbè talked of stars and of the 
sun, of ball games lost and races 
wonf of history, plants and of the 
trees, of shoes and hats, of skirt$ 
at knees. Things of the past, and 
those to be; rehearsed them all, 
from A to Z.

Aftd three straight hours went 
rushing ‘ past, as In a trànce she 
held them fast; and Becky Brown 
received à rout, she fainted and 
was carried out.

Cat W hiskers Are Real Goat 
Getters

“What’s the small wire you have 
fastened to the crystal?” asked 
Dad.

“Oh, that’s a c’at whisker,” says 
Jimmy. f

“A cat whisker! Uh huh—that 
explains why our cat has been, 
whining of late. Have you been 
pulling out her whiskers?”

“Oh, no, Dad; that’s just a name 
for that small wire. It is a fine 
bronze wire and looks like a cat 
whisker, and hence the name.”- *'
' “Oh, I see. My! You surely 

have funny ideas and funny names 
in this radio stuff. Pipe leads and 
cat whiskers.” .! ^

*]Nd, Around lead,' Dad; not pipe 
lead.”

“Oh, that’s right.”
“Jimmy, you ahd ybiir father 

Come to dinner now. I have called 
you *both for the Very last time.” 
Moth'eh “? ” L ;' ^3» \* “ - ^

The Radio Widow 
I*vè beèh a widow ali m^ TÌTè; 
That is’ sihce T have been a wife, 
Commuhing with ipyself, the time, 
Ih solitafy pantomime. 1
Golf claimed him almost every day, 
And, as he niblicked On hts way, 
I followed in his galtery *
Or, on the clùbhouse porch, dtànk 

j tea.

At night, bridge took him from 
my sidp;

I couldnft play it—though I tried ; 
But sad at home with ill-cdntent, 
The while he gambled with the 

lent. Ì
\

He Aave up both. Said he: “I’m 
through," '  ? i

HU sthy at home àlone with you.” 
But radio’$ got him. Fickle men! 
And'I'm a widow once again.

a n b t H e r  s t a t e  h e a r d  f r o m ,
IDAHO FOLLOWS BAND WAGOI^

WASHINGTON.—-Among twelve 
broadcaktiht statidtiè licensed by 
thè departifiefit of feoihmeicfe dtir- 
ihg the past Week, Are two in Idaho, 
one of the five states which had 
no broadcasting station. They are 
operated by an èlefctrfe shop in 
Moséow "tod à firin' ih  Lewiston. 
'Wyoming will goon be in the broad
casting field i t  is, reported, and 
then there will be hut Three states 
with no radio distributing station® ; 
Mississippi, 'Kentucky and Dela- 
wjtre. " '*

Three daily papers took' up 
broadcasting this week, One school 
'of music, and the city of San Jose, 
California.

.TODAY’S PROGRAM,
12:00 to 1 2 : 4 5 . . . . KJS * 

1:00 to  1 : 3 0 . KFI
1:30 to 2:15....... i ..........K H J
2:15 to  3 :00 ..___ . . . . . . K j c r
3:00 to 4:00....... . . . . . . . K T J
4:00 to 5:00.......... .KOG
4:00 to 5:00....... 1............KSS*
4:00 to 4 :4 5 .... . . . . . . ..KUY»
4:45 to 5 : 1 5 . . . . . . . . . . . .KFAC*
5:00 to 6:00....... !............KW H
5:00 to 6 :0 0 ..: . .4 ..........KGO*
6:00 to 7 :0 0 .. .. . . .---- ..K H J
7:00 to 8:00...............KFAC*
7:00 to 8:00. . . . . . . j ___K FI
8:00 to 9:00___; . . . . .  ..KOG

THURSDAY,
7:00 to 7:30 A. M . . . . . .K U S '

10:00 to  11:00.....................KJS
1:00 to ; T.3i> F. -M.-- -  K F I 
1:30 to 2 : 1 5 . . . . .r. . . ; . .K H J
2:15 to, 3:00........J . . . . .  .KJC

‘ 3:00 to  4:00.. . . . . . . ’. .KYJ
4:00 tb  $ ;3 0 .. . . , rV .l...K O G
4:00 to 5 :0 0 . . . , . t .« . . . .K S S f

4:00 to 4 :45 .......... . ....K U T * "
4:45 to  5:15. KFAC*
5:30 to  6:00...................KW H
6:00 to 7 :0 0 ...---- ------ K H J
7:00 to 8 :0 0 .. . . ............ K FI
7:00 to  8:00;..................KGO?
8:00 to 9 :0 0 .. . . : .......... KÜT*
8:00 to 9:00......... . . . . l .K W H

KNOW STATION BY ITS CALL
KFAC—Glendale yDaily} Pr-ess -Newton. 
K JS—Bible institu te .
KJC—B arker Bros.
K H J—Times 
K T J—H am burger’s.
KOG—Evening Herald.
KNX—California Theatre.
KNN—Bullock’s. ‘
KLB—J. J. Dunn, Pasadena.
HGO—Johnstoi& Altadena.^ ,
KSS—Pffest-Deftn. Long Beach? 
KUY—Coast Radio Co., E l Montes, 
KW H—Exam iner.
K FI—E arl C: - Anthony. » \
KUS—City -Dy^Work®. ; ’

Stories of Famous
WÈÊ^M'üasesBy Detective 
N IC K  H A R R IS

THE PAL OF JIMMY THE RAT
’ In Two Parts—^ art II

7F lie had gone to the left instead
of to the right when he first 

Hahae into the basement, he would 
have encountered the door instead 
of the furnace and he would have 
gotten awa)k» Cramped in his nar
row cell, he almost 4rept tlrith cha
grin as the realizatibfi of this was 
driven home. , j - , f

The police were apparently sat
isfied wira this solution of the af
fair. He heard them talking of j 
the capture of Micky, how the 
watchman had stunned him by a 
blow on the head. With his own 
escape problematical, jimmy felt 
something come UP I® his .throat.

“Poor Micky,” he murmured, 
‘he was a good pal, he was.”

.The police remained iu and 
about the_poolreom the balaqp®= of 
’he night* Jimmy hoped they 
woi(ld go away and give him a 
chance to make his “getaway.” 
But they did nothing of the sort. 
With his last chance gone with the 
daylight vigil ,i|i his imrrow pen, 
praying that something Would 
happen that w*uM work hie re
lease.

The day passed with hours of 
acute agony. When the dark 
uept in, Jimmy almost dead from 
numbness and exhaustion, took his 
chance. lie swung back the door, 
worked his feet out and fell rather 
thafi erq wled to the jdoqr. There 
he lav until the circulation caine 
hack into hjs paralyzed limbs. An 
hour later he staggered from the 
place through the side door he had 
¡ulseed the night before,, dirty, 
soot covered and hungry» hut date.
• The room he and Micky had 
’■■'tited was in A chedp lodging 
house in, the working district.. 
Jimmy attracted no attention as 
■ .10 walked along the street. He 
’ooked like an oiler or a stoker 
«■»n his way home, and as there 
*ore quite a, few railroad men in 
the place, his unkempt, dirty con
dition directed no unusual inter-
• •st toward him.! Gratefully he I
■•.limbed the stains |o the room. 
•Ie would bathe, get some of the 
grime off, dig up a meal ahd then 
deep. After thkt he would see 
what he could do for his pal 
Micky, m .

He placed the] key in the key
hole and swung back the door. 
The uniformed ¿dps with drawn 
revolvers were Standing just in
side the door, two huge, bulky 
figures with hard eyes and experi
enced smiles. They grinned know
ingly into Jimmy^s astonished face.

‘‘Hallo, hid,” they challenged. 
“We have been waiting for you all 
day.” ■ J ..r ^  . ^  y

Something inside of jimmy the 
Rat curled up and died, something j 
that had .bee* horn of, a strange 
tenderness, a queer affection, an I 
odd hrotherhood.* Versed in the] 
ways of the underworld, in the I 
methods Of the police, there was] 
only ohfe thought that flashed | 
across the screen of Jimmy’s con%- 
prehension a', that moment. Micky 
had betrayed him!

Weakly he sat - down in a ehair. 
The police lookfed at him curi
ously. It was no new sight to see 
men crumble like tljat.' It was 
part of thefr day’fc work. Hence 
thpy wasted no Empathy on what 
was t<Tthem a routine occurrence. 
They- Jerked hirii roughly to his 
feet, . swung Kim around and 
¿‘frisked” him for weapons. In
stead they fouhd a handful of sil
ver and paper, part of. the loot 
from Big Joe’s place:'

Ohe policeman looked , at the 
other and a smile of gratification 
crossed his face. " «

“Well, t  guess vre got a live one 
this time eh, Bill,” he commented.

‘‘Aw, wo phase yourself,’*■ retort
ed jimmy the flat,, viciously. ‘‘Put 
on the bracelets andirlfitts have this 
party oyer.. You flatfeet make me 
s(ick.” , ' • X
‘ Jimmy the Hgt kad.expafienced 
matiy vicissitude^ in his "criminal 
career, but this was the first time 
that tbo iron of . bitterness had 
ever seared h is , soul. Betrayed 
by a pal! That .was something 
beyond his coaOTehensdon. .. He 
was stunned U^at the one man on 
whom he had'oqunthd for tl|e first 
time in his life had handed him 
the “double cross " v

As the district attorney ex
pressed it, there wapynothiug to 
the case- The mad had been 
caught with, the “goods/' .and in 
the case of.Micky at least, in-the 
act of burglary. Confined in sep
arate pells, they met onlk in court, 
Micky tried desperately to,catch 
jiihmy's eye, but the other kfipt 
his head averted, suspiciously like 
tears, that seemed.to hov$F for ut
terance. . . r  ■ '

Even when the sentence was 
passed* sending them to the “big 
house” for a term of years, jimmy 
the Rat refused to look at his for
mer pal. He whs through, done, 
inished. He had been double- 

' ironed and he did not even want

to see the man that had done it. 
Finally,, in desperation, Micky 
turned to; his jailer for an inspira
tion.

“He thinks you tipped off the 
cops to where they could find 
him,*’ said the guard»

A light Hashed across. Micky’s 
face. He sprang to his fept.

“Jimmy! Jimmy!” he called. 
“Don’t let them bull you. I didn’t 
tip the dicks off.”

Jimmy the Rat did not turn his 
head—did not even look, at the 
man whose agonized cry brought 
a sharp rap from the judge’s gavel. 
Instead, he rose, and, turning his 
back on "the other, followed the 
deputy sheriff, who was to take 
him to the penitentiary, from the 
court room.

Micky was led out, sobbing and 
fighting with His guards, his last 
words echoing, in Jimmy the Rat's 
qps for months afterwardA to 
haunt him along with the menrary 
of thé thing heTwanted to forget— 
the betrayal by his pal.

Jimmy the Rat was “put away” 
for four years because he was 
caught with the most loot on his 
person. Micky got a two year sen
tence. From the day they separ
ated in the cofirt room there was 
no opportunity given either to 
speak to the other. When Micky’s 
term expired he tried to see Jim
my the Rat, but the latter refused. 
The memory of what he attributed ’ 
to Micky as false friendship was 
tod hitter for him td set aside.

Five years afterward he was in 
a thieves’ rehdezvous in Another 
city, far west of the one in which 
BIfc Joe's place was situated. 
There he heard that Micky had 
been killed by the police while 
robbing a store in the south. His 
dying words, told to an emerg
ency hospital surgeon, were: “Tell 
Jimmy I didn’t double-cross him.” 

Jimmy scoffed at the message 
when it reached him throngh the 
underground service. He was 
still bitter about the matter. The 
incident had Changed his whole 
psychology of human life. He 
never trusted anyone again as a 
“pal,” although he had many 
friends. Often one of thegj would\ 
approach him with a proposition 
to “pal” with him, and always 
Jimmy the Rat answered the over
ture in the same sentence:.

“I was stung once,” he would 
say.

One day he was arrested on sus- 
pieftra of being involved in a local 
theft. While he was being held 
for investigation by the detective 
bureau a member of another de
partment arrived in the city for 
a prisoner that was to go back 
with him-r-a détectivè from Big 
Joè’s town. He recognized Jimmy 
and they talked over the saloon 
robbery. Jimmy expressed bitter
ness over the part Micky had 
played. The detective looked at 
him curiously.

“Jimmy,” he said, “for the sake 
of your dead pal I’m going to tell 
you something. Micky didn't give 
away on you. at all.”

Jimmy the Rat sprang to his 
feet, something within rushing to 
the surface In a pent-up flood. He 
clutched the Other by the arm."

“Whpt’s that?” »he demanded 
in a hoarse voice. “You say—

“It wasn’t Micky,” said the de
tective. “I caught Micky myself—
I was in harness then. When we 
searched him at the station we 
found a rent receipt in his pocket 
—a receipt signed by Mrs. James 
Monohan. We hunted for a land
lady by that name, and finally lo
cated her. Then we left a couple 
of boys on watch and you walked 
right into theft hands. Î thought 
you Ought to know this,', because 
it’s not right to hang it on Micky.” 

Jimmy thé Rat Sank back trem
bling. Micky ' iniidcent— 
with his Irish eyes, his joyou,P 
smile, his recklèss^-

The defective got up after a Sit 
and tiptoed out. It isn’t pleasfint, 
even for:a policeman, to Watch an 

! ex-conVict cfy.
This was Jimmy’s story of the 

only pal he eyer had. It was the 
thing l%&* drove him 'Straight, 
when alt was dorié and said. Jim
my himSèlf says Me has contracted 
a debt to Micky that somewhere, 
some day, he will pay.

“Wë’rë not through héte' até 
We, Nick?” Jimmy asked me. “Be- 
cau se— well, I’d like to let Micky 
know* * * * Y oh see; if a guy 
live® again—gets a chance to 
Squate ■accounts, I could gei ùp to 
Micky and say—” • — » - , ,

I never found out what he 
would say. Jimmy has tried to 
tell me several times, but always 
he chokes up and goes away hur
riedly. For Jimmy's sake, I hope 
there is another life.

■r
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TO THE GUINDALE DAILY PRESS AND LOS ANGELES EXPRESS 
FOR A COMBINED PRICE Ot*B5c A MONTH. *

Tomorrow, “ The Phantom 
Shot,” another intensely interest
ing Nick Harris detective story.
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CATALINA AND ALL DOWNTOWN STATIONS 
MAT BE CLEARLY. HEARD ON THIS SET. WE 
FURNISH THE PARTS COMPLETE WITH 100 FT. 
OF AERIAL WIRE AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR AS
SEMBLING. ‘ \ ; i l- . f. t  „ ..1 ' V/

ANYONE WITH A PAIR OF PLIERS AND A 
SCREW-DRIYEBTUAN ASSEMBLE IT IN AN ÖOUF

THE SET ASSEMBLED
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THIS SET HAS BEEN TESTED AND TRIED AND IS GUARAN
TEED TO WORK ON RADIOPHONE CONCERTS FROM LOS AN» 
GELES AND GLENDALE. • ‘ ' ' >
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LÔ UIE SH'oWS THE WÖO DSFOLK A FUNNY TRICK

n A ^ e chase Tad Coon was hav--. 
|;3j6 the beetles in *Loui©
11 nomsbn’s Kitchen. Now that he 
laaw how pleased Louio was, he felt 
pery,,very good, indeed, because he 
lw is catching them. “Those lazy 
I cats, dbn’t half hunt this house, for 
[all their bragging," said th  him- 
|^ « v  “I,ve caught thejr rats for 
I1??™ this. I guess Louie’ll
-think he needs me arouiid to keep 

Ian eye on things.”
He certainly was busiei than apy 

y°U ever saw.'\ He .made evefry- 
I thing fly that got in his way—ev
erything except the bugs. If they 
fliad wings they didn’t use theim. 
|But. they could run almost as fast 
I ?®L A mouse. Tad did a thorough 
bob. He speared them, out of the 
li-facks with his pricky finger-nails;' 
1 he caught them in the corners with 
IhJLlicky tongue. But he got so 

fch dust on his busy pink licker 
I that .some of them got out on the 
I kitchen floor while he was wiping 
MtjClean. They went in all direc- 
jtions at once, and that’s the way 
iTad went after them; But a couple 
■of them found a place to hide from 
|him. *

They dodged into the curtain rod".
J (Louie’s mother had laid it down 
jorf the floor against the wall while 
I she washed the squirrel marks out 
lo f th e  curtain.) It was hollow—
■ plenty big enough for a bug to hide 
jin, but too small for Tad’s handy 
1 paw. But not too small for a  little 
fluff-tail’s. And there was Frisk, 
still snoozing away on the oven 

I ddor, where they had tucked him iip 
" to dry after his bath.
! Tad» was all excitement. “Frisk,
I Frisk!” he squealed. “They’re get- 
ping away! Come quick and see‘if 
1 you can catch ’em!”

^Who’th getting fere?” Frisk 
I asked, half in his dreams. %1|

“The bugs!” yapped Tad impa
tiently. “Hustle up! hustle up!” j 

Frisk came, ¿hough it wasn’t 
what you <̂ ould call hurrying. He 
had too many wraps of towel all 
wound about him. But he squirmjed 

1 out like a hatching butterfly. He 
rafti one pgw into the r6d clear te  
the shoulder. Then he tried the 
other one. But he couldn’t feel any
thing. “They’re gone,” he yawridd.

“No,they! haven’t,” said Tad. !“I 
can’t see ,jany place where they 
could get out. But you watch whjle.

' I flhake sure. And don’t you*iiare 
tcWnooze.”i For Frisk’s little head 
still kept a-nodding. Of course, TSd 
found another hole at the other epd 
of the rod. Then didn’t he scratch

a puzzled ear! For those beetles 
had four feet of hollow brass to 
hide in.
. It was Louie, who came j to the 
rescue. “Book here,’! he saKL- “I’ll 
show you how do get, them out

Swish! Bugs and W ater All Came 
41 Tumbling Out

again.” He put Tad’s end under 
the water tap and Frisk’s in his 
mother’s washtub. Frisk hopped to 
the chair so he could keep* an ,eye 
on it. Louie opened the faucet. 
Swish! _ bugs t and water and all 
came tumbling out.

, “There they are!” Frisk squealed. 
“Oh, how did he do it?”

Next Story—WHERE WAS THE 
RED DOG?

MILLION CHILDREN TESTED 
More than a million children 

have been .tested by the army in
telligence tèsts since the armistice, 
according to statements of Dean M. 
E. Haggerty of the education de
partment of Minnesota university, 
in a recent address to summer ses
sion students ât the State Collège 
of Washington. Long before the 
armistice the surgeon general’s of
fice was beseiged by the public 
schools for the test papers; that 
they might be used to segregate 
the subnormal, as well as find the 
unusually gifted students and give 
them their chance: Use of the 
tests is growing rapidly all over the 
country.

Two heads are bqtterjhan one— 
except in the family?'

EDISON DISCOUNTS 
-RADIO AS RIVAL OF 

PHONOGRAPH
D e c 16. re s  ’ It Mutilates 

Music and Bars Whole 
Registers

WEST ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 2.—’ 
Forty-five years ago on Aug. 12, 
Thomas A. Edison drew on a piece 
of paper his first rough sketch of a 
cluittsy inhale box equipped with a 
metal horn.j The ancestor of the 
dictaphone cylinder and an organ 
grinder crank, designed to furnish 
music power as long as the oper
ator turned It.

The drawing with its scribbled, 
instruction to a workman, “Kruesl, 
make this,” represented the actual 
birth of the phonograph, which to
day representatives of the Edison 
plants from all over the United 
States are gathering to celebrate.

While the germ of the idea actual
ly came to Edison on July 18, it 
was several .weeks later before he 
put it on paper. Followed years of 
indigo blue and cerise tinted horns 
and , self-announcings records that 
scratched on every third note, but 
the machine’s development finally 
reached the rosewood library table, 
bell-throated, flat disk stage it is 
now better known by.

“I don’t think the radio will ever 
replace the phonograph,” said Edi
son, in commenting upon his inven
tion. “It mutilates the music. It 
knows this,] for I Worked on the 
radio after the war, using the ap
paratus we had on the submarines. 
A lo wvoicei or a baritone carries 
fairly well bn thq radio, but it is 
not perfect. Talking is better be
cause of the: even pitch.”

In accord with his custom, pro
ducing instead of prophesying, Edi
son had nothing to predict as to 
future developments of the phono
graph. He believes he has it close 
to perfection. At present he is 
striving for | a perfect reproduction 
of the Ninth Symphony of Bee
thoven, played by 75 instruments.

“I can’t sky when I will be able 
to do this,” jhe explained. “But all 
things come to him who hustles 
while he Wafts.”

The original model of the phono
graph -t is now iu South Kensington 
museum, Lobdon. Edison has given 
it â v& f̂ids -lie -has done with many 
of ifrs t ftnddels.. “I suppose I

I I j
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TESTED
m  PW$*ltif?Wl.LY- BY j

Kati Brew Vaughn

LEMON SPONGE ’ t 10 minutes in dohble boiler. Stour
Three cqps boiling water, oh© j in baking (fish, cover with jber- 

and one-half cups strgkr,' ?  thi-ee-? ingue "made df whites Of, eggs
fourths cup flour, juice two’flemonsi 
four eggs. Mix flour arid Sugar. 
Add boiling water, cook until thick', 
stirring constantly. - Add to well- 
beaten yolks of eggs, kettirn To 
double boiler and cook five ihjn- 
utes. Chill, fold in stiff egg 
whites. Serve in tall glasses with 
a  spoonful of jam on top of each. 
May be garnished with whipped 
cream.

DATE TAPlOOA 
Three tablespoons instant tap

ioca, six tablespodus sugar,, one 
teaspoon salt, t w  fcaps scalded 
milk, two eggs, one-haft cti|f 
chopped dates. Mix tapioca, sugar 
and salt, add the hot'milk gradu
ally;- cook in double boiler until 
mixture has thickened. Add beat
en yolks and -cook three mltiuteS. 
Pour into dish. Place dates, on 
top. ’ Make meringue of’ whites, 
heap on top and brown delicately.
INSTANT COCO AN UT* TAPIOCA

luguv  rnnuv j. n 'TOO—
sweéfehed, And sprinkle cocoiant 
over top. Brdwn lightly in Oven.- 
Serve with 'créai! or vanilla sauce;

ICE CREAM CROQUETTES * 
Ice Cream- and Dry Màcaroons' 
Use any recipte for ice «ream. 

With a rorfnd' scoop Or individual 
servef allow a portion of ice cream 
for each, person to he served.^ Have 
ready bh- ‘a Rafter the dry land 
powdered macaroons; Roll jrice 
cream in this and© serve promptly 
with sweet wafers.
- MAPLE1NE SHERBET
- Four cups Vatdr, one cup gran
ulated sugar, one teaspoon Maple- 
ine, four Vhitep of eggs. Boil j the 
sugar and water; Strain and Cool. 
Add mi ©pleine land freeze. When 
ntearlÿ frozen stir in the stiffly 
beaten whites -of - eggs.

^  SUGAR FIE.
^  One unbaked pie shell, tliree- 
fotïrths CUP light brown

R v p v n
UNBflt FIREIN

I p j " “  v w w r» .»  ^  rms -------. fourtns cup ugnt Drown . sugar/
Three tablespoons tapioca, four j tjjreef tabltespodnS flour, one land 

eggs, one quart milk. One cup one-half cups siweet milk, one|half 
sugar, three tablespoons cocoa- j tablespoon Mapleine, 1 one t^ble- 
hut. Soak tapioca in a.-little milk j Sp00n butter. Line a pietin with 
one-half hour. Cook ih milk one- j flaky “pastry. Ihio the unbaked 
half hour, then add beaten yolks I gbeti pbur ‘ the brown sugar ihor- 
of eggs, sugar and cocoanut. Cook oUghiyInixed with the flour. Over 

' “ ‘ . - ’ : J the suga¥ ,ahd flotir pour the milk
am not interested in them, because into which (he Mapleine has been 
it took so much time and trouble ] stlrfed Dot # itlr  bits of better 
to make them right that I lose thb and bake in a slotf oven.
sentiment in them,” he addfed. “It’S 
what is ahead that interests me— 
not the past.” .

With stretcheB of inviting gar
den and a cool house sprawling be
neath the trees of Llewelyn "Park, 
but a few blocks from his factory, 
Edison remains, staunchly at 1\JS 
desk in the hottest weather.

BLACKBERRY PIE j 
One and one-balf 5eup berries, ione 

clip siigar, two teaspoons gelatine, 
onfe-fourth cup water. Soak gela
tine iti the cold water five minutes. 
Dissolve over* 'hot water. Wash 
berries and erUsh a few. Simpler 

K m me uuneov slowly -adding .only enough Whiter
He’s never home—alWaJb at the i to -prevent hurtling if necessary, 

office,” the maid who aftsWbf thè ! "When half dotìip add skgat- Wjnen 
d o o rb e ll at his home, remarked; j: done àdd dissolved gelatine, imix 

“You’ll have to VLàit to mee |_well and pour Into unbaked
explained a perspiring be^etary in | add top crust Or lattice tpp. wke. 
the receiving room of Ithé laborà-j Chili before sterving. This mlx- 
tory. “ And he’s got 1 six people "j ture is excellent for » individual 
waiting to talk to his ahead of | tarts. . [ - , \ ,j

?°Thus. Edi^óbianiplifies Bis maxiJ^'.Every^W ok QwA-FdMliar
and hiiSlles whlloJÌHS capers waifej;bgnt. ; '' _ ___  I ,

Insurgent Forces Line XJp 
Against Veteran of ¿,-1 
\  Old Guard

f CHARLESTON, W^ Va,, Aug. 2.—* 
The insurgent movement that has 
upset. old guard Republicans in 
Pennsylvania, Indiana, North Da
kota and loya  may extend to fihis. 
state ini' the August 1 primaries, 
and claim Senator Howard Suther
land as its-victim.

Sutherland is of the “old guard” 
type and there are plenty of po
litical dopesters Who predict his de
feat. - If he wins, he wiR have to 

"'defeat,Herschel C. Ogden, publish-, 
er of the Wheeling Intelligencer. 
Ogden ÎB basing his campaign on 
the record lie has made as a pub
lisher. During the past six months 
he had made a strong appeal to tbe
labor element.

Discontent With Senator Suther
land’s attitude towards the coal 
strike situation is expected to mili
tate against him. Ogden is said to 
have had 200 workers in the field.

A. A. Lilly of Charleston, kiiowi 
throughout the dtate as “Honest 
Abe,” undoubtedly will make a 
strong bid for Republican honors. 
The ether two Republican aspirants 
arfe Charles Frederick Edwards, 
mattress manufacturer, of Hunting- 
ton, and Deacon M. F. Jones of 
Charleston.
, Edwards is the West Virginia 
candidate 'who promises . to ’’put 
less government in business' ’ and 
more business in government.” 
Deacon Jones claims lifelOifg friend* 
ship with the Hardings, the Presi
dent and the doctor, his father. 

f|| The Democrats Will have to' de
cide bdtween a man and a. Woman: 
Matthew M. Neely of Fairmont, and 
Mrs. William Gay Brown of King- 
wood. Mrs. Brown is the widow of 
Congressman’ William Guy Brown. 
She was leading lady in a Washing
ton stock company when shfe was 
married. There are plenty of 
Democrats who say they are going 
to vote fot' Mrs. Brown. Mrs. 
Brown’s chánoes for nomination 
undoubtedly are brighter with the 
backing of former Senator William 
E. C^ltQn. Follower of ‘Chilton,

. Aírñlfas been out oí aítiV&iPOlRics

for some time, are legion, and his 
étfdôfrsemettt Will swing many votes.

Neely is without doubt the party 
man.

Injection of the-mi ne labor con
troversy Into the Republican pri
mary is seen with the candidacies 
of William Blizzard and Fred 
Mooney, -mine union officials, for 
the state house of delegates from 
Kanawha county. Blizzard was re
cently acquitted of treason charges 
Jn connection with the famous 
armed march on Logan last sum
mer. Mooney is under indictment 
10  treason ahjtl murdër. , Mooney's 
rnürder ch4rgq is an outcome of (hé 
killing or Sheriff Johh Göre during 
the match.

CANADIAN G IR L  
HAS IR A N I 

PATIENTS
In Charge of Neap East 

Relief, Cares for Five 
Million

- V.------
CONSTANTINOPt^ (By, Mail). 

A nurse with half a million pa
tients a year to care for sounds like 
an impossible job. but it is one that 
a Canadian girl, Miss Emma Wood, 
of Sarnia, Ont., has been; filling for 
the past ¿wo years. Miss Wood 
does not personally administer tw 
the needs of all these patients, *fmt 
they ate none tjie less her patients. 
She is the director of nursing for 
the Near East relief. She superin
tends the work of 50 American and 
Canadian nurses and about 1000 na
tive nurses’ aides. The half-million 
patients represent the number of 
war of famine sufferers in Turkey, 
Palestine and Armenia, who have 
received medical attention from 
the American and Canadian relief 
funds during „the past year.

STIC K S EMPEROR 
m i S E C O N D  

• HAND CLOTHES
Ruler of Annara Pines for 
. Pants and Gets Those 

of Ancient Vintage
. *.ji] » i. ....... ' ;

t  PARIS, Aug. 2.—Although the 
Emperor''of Annum Is the envy oi 
Paris with his gorgeous robes ol v; 
embroidered I "golden yellow ant. 
blue, he wants to wear regular 
pants and qoats and vests like or- 
dinary human beings.

As soon as he had a moment tet^, 
spjtre from the round of official ve- ̂  
ceptions'and dinners the empero;" 
sent orders to a Paris tailor for ai 
outfit of European style clothesi * 
And thereto hangs a tale; ' » ; j

It has leaked -out that the em
peror had «bought several complete 
outfits before embarking on hie 
first trip to Europe. Upon arrivai 
at Marseilles it was discovered that * 
sofne unscrupulous hand-me-down 
clothing dealer had stuck the em
peror with a lot of prewar styles 
and a derby hat of the vintage oi 
1890. It would never do to have 
thè emperor appear looking like''« 
vaudeville ‘̂ hick.” So the outfits 
were hidden, away and a new set oi 
■4922 model ordered. . H

T

A Pittsburgh bellboy is credited 
With an ingenious method for call
ing sleepy guests. A man leaving 
instructions to be .called early is 
awakened on the following morning 
Wltji a loud tattoo on the door. In 
answer to the sleepy guest’s in
quiry the bellboy answers, “I have 
a message for you, sir.’! - The usual 
reaction is for the sleepy one to 
jump, however reluctantly, out of 
bed, stumblingly Teach the door, 
and grab8 the envelope tendered 
him. The message, of course, reads, 
“Ujis time to get up.”

“If borers have been „prevalent ir pgj 
your prune ’ trees,' you can do i. 
great deal to protect the trees by _ 
using paradichloro benzine,”
Prof. O. M. Morris, head of the horNHB 
tieultural department of the Stat 
College of Washington, in -answe. ^rfm 
to a letter from a Woodland, Wash. * i  
grower.,

“Your brief description does no 
give me much knowledge as to the 
probable cause of the damage tc_ ! 
your trees. I The holes might be - j 
caused by borers, of one, kind or- 
another, or possibly'by woodpeck- | 
,ers or sapisuckefs. There is no j 
definite method df preventing slight. ! 
damage to qnej or two'trees,

‘Tf the damage has; been consid
erable and (you wish to use the 
paradichloro benzine, distribute It* 
on the ground three or four inches* 
from the treje trunk, making a circle 
around the ¡ tree. Spread the ma
terial about two-or three inches 
wide in a strip.. Do not place if 
a/Tainst the tree trunk; f  It shpuld _ 
be applied Jin your district about , 
the lirdt ot[-Septem b e r . .  - ,)

“THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”—READY REPERENC^:FOR T H E  BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE
ARCHITECTS

If It’s Plans or Building, see
CHARLTON & BRAINARD 

Architecture
111 E. Broadway. Central Bldg. 

Glen. 2095
W e can help you ge t loans. Stock 
p lans for business bldgs., a p a rt
m en t houses, bungalows. Inquire 
abou t our new system  for your 
new  building. E stim ates fur- 
y s h e d  free.

ATTORNEYS

LEE A . DAYTON 

^Attorney at Law
140A N. Brand 

PhdBe 393-J 
Glendale, Calif.

BICYCLES,^AUTO SUPPLIES

|  OH! BOY!
The Great 

Western Qyclery
’Bicycle and Auto Sup
plies a t 105 N. Louise

-J* F *  M A T H E W S
^ D R E S S M A K E R  ,

ALMA F. SMITH
Dressmaker and Furrier 

115 E. Bdwy. Glen. 1946
|(ln Glendale Dry Goods Co. 
I Store)
¿QNtKAQTORS, BUILDERS

Low  B uilding Co.
Contractors and Builder^ 

builders of
“PACIFIC READY-CUT 

: *  Y  HOUSES**
. 612 East Broadway 
' Phone Glendsle 226

Make Your Wants 
Known Through 
the Press Want 

it Ad Columns *

CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Chowning and Farmer 
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Y our P a tro n ag e  R espectfu lly  

Solicited
O ur G uarantee^—A bsolute S a tis 
fac tion  — T h a t M eans Som ething 

Phone Glen. 1676-W 
3272 Atwater Ave.

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

B. W. Sherwood
Architectural Designer 

and Builder

Phone Glendalé 1426-R 
313 South Brand BWd.

CARPET AND MATTRESS
We Know How and Do It

GLENDALE CARPET & 
MATTRESS WORKS

1411 8. San Ferfiando Road 
Glendale. Phone Glen. 1928

We will thoroughly d u st any  
9x12 rug  for fl.50. O ther sizes in proportion. M attresses and 
Upholstering. PHONE TODAY.

CESSPOOLS

RED FEATHER 
MATERIALS CO.

8409 Glendale Blvd.
Glen. 1901 -W

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Builders’ Hardware, Paints, 
P laster Board, 'Roofing,' Etc.

Phone Glendale 914

H E. BETZ
Brick Contractor 

In Business 15 Years

424 N. Kenwood St.
Brick and Tile Buildings 

a Specialty

Houses Built Right by

D. C. STEVENS
Contracto!: and Builder

Estiniates Given on 
Frame and Brick

219Vk É. Broadway 
Glendale 680-J

FRANK BOYD 
. & CO.

1339. S. San Fernando Road
General Contracting and 

Excavating
All Kinds of Cement Work

W ash  sand  delivered  p e r  yd . fl.75  
Sand  and  gravel; SO-SO, per yd. $2 
C lass B sidew alks, p e r  foo t 18c 
C lass B cu rb , per foo t, 48c

No Job too  big o r too  S n a il 
fo r  u s to  handle.
Phone Glen. 1840

Phone FAIR OAKS 4370

FHT it KEEfOTORT CAED!

CESSPOOLS
Promptness and 

Reliability Counts

F. C. BUTTERFIELD

Special 'attention td overflows. 
1246 E. California. Glen. 840-M

ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.

' Largest Tanks Made 
16 Years’ Experiencei ‘

807 N. Commonwealth, 
Los Angeles

RHONE WILSHIRE 3153
(Phone charges refunded if 

order is placed with us)

E. H. KOBER
CEáSPOOL

CONTRACTOR
110 W. Broadway 

1 Phone/Glen. 889

CARPET .CLEANPNG
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone Glendale 1390-R
Glendale Lacey 
Carpet Cleaning 

Works
A R TH U R  H. LACEY, P rop . 

O R IE N TA L  AND DOM ESTIC 
RUG C LEA N IN G  & R EPA IR IN G  

L inoleum  L aying a  Specialty  
1913 South Brand Boulevard

Press Want Ads Are 
Read and Bring Quick

CHIROPRACTORS

E B L E  &  E B L E
Palmer School Graduâtes

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH—SERVICE

226 8. Louise 8L 
Opposite High School
Phone Glendale 26-W

CHIROPODIST
Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

DR. HERBERT M. FAIR 
Surgical Chiropodist
102 South Maryland 

Phone Glen. 1402 
tij rGtendale, Calif.

DYERS AND GLEANERS

Brand Cleaners 
C. H. LEWIS, Prop. 
On Brand Boulevard 

Ladies' Work a Specialty 
,P konè Gl èn. T503 a 

1 * Z l t  S. Brand M

SYSTEM
DYE WORKS 

t-v Service and 
Satisfaction 

PHONE GLEN, 1634 
109 W. BROADWAY

E. P. Beck M. M. Beçk

DYERS ¿AND CLEANERS

Call Glen. 626- W
Qual ity and Sei Ticé

BUFFALO 
1 DYE WORKS
106 W. California

■ • u s é  t o it  i 
RESULTS— 

GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS 

WANT ADS

DENTI8T8

Dr* Paul D. Fridd 
Dentist

124 South Brand Blvd. 
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Office Hours, 9 to 5 
Evenings by appointment 
-*  ̂Phone Glem 1432

FEED AND FUEL

Glendale Feed & 
.„Fuel Co. , j; 

R. M. BROWN* Prop*
Hay j  Grain 1 Coat 

Poetry Supplies and Seeds 
106 South Glendale Ave. 

Phone Stèndale 258-J

VALLEY SUPPLY CO. 
Phone Glendale 687

Office and Grkin Department: 
139-145 N.* Maryland Avenue

ft ay—G r a! n—Wood-=«Coat 
Poultry Supplies—Seeds

'  Use V-.S, BRAND FEEDS i 
Very K €UMi3fa¿ter’y

FURNITURE REPAIRING

FURNITURE
, REFINISHING

L Quality Work 4 r
Guaranteed v *

RMC. SCHWARTZ
'629  E. Broadway

Phone Glem 2300-J t-

Furniture Repairing
Repairing and upholstering of all kinds of forniture... Also carpei)- 
ter "work.-Big or littìe joes.

FRED MOORE
J^et u s  figure w ith  you. 

Phone G len , 80 ¿61 N. B rand

INSURANCE * p
4  general 

INSURANCE 
Fire« Automobile, 
Pláte Glass, Gem- 
pensation, Health 
Accident 45 -Life.

WER NETTE A saw yer
Rea! Estate Brokers 

116 Wi Wilson Glen. 172-W 
Insurance with ns means 

. -safety .

BUY ▲ DIRECTORY CARDI

JOB PRINTING

Press Job Printing 
Cotnpany

222 S. Drand Blvd.
Phone iGlendale 97 

Commercial Job Printing 
Catalogue Work, Etc.

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS

NEWSPAPERS

GlendaleDailyPress
Published Every Day 

Except Sunday .
t“:7 ‘ > ‘ »

222 SOUTH BRAND 
BOULEVARD

ostéopátHy

DR. OTEY- -DR. MORRÍ8
Gráduates of Klrksvllí¿,‘Mo.

Under tf|e Founder of 
Osteopathy ¿ '

702 EAST BROADWAY
O ffice o r  H o jn e  T r e a tm e n ts

■ i  Aiiy Hour ¿
Office,; Glen. 2201 ;■> 

Residence, Glen. 2309-J-5 
Painstaking Thòrobihnèas

PAINTS, WALLPAPER, ETC.

C T E Y E N ’ Q
J  PAINT STORËlJ

Patton’s 8Lin Proof Paint
Wait Paper—-Wall Board 
Window Shades—Roofing

2t9Ka Btfey.; «<ki

GLENDALE PAINTING 
AND DECORATING GO.

P a in tin g  1 P ap e rh an g in g  
D ecorating

S I G N S .
521 South-Brand Boulevard 

Phone-Glendale 1992- W

YOUR CÁRD IN ; TH|$■' • i;* ||1 ^ ;:. • - ,1;  \ it1*, i

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

Will reach tR ousA N ps
L  4 ■

OF READERS DAILŸ, .

D r . R . S .  L A n t e r m a n
Ph ysic ian  and  Surgeon  
Office a t  Residence, corner 

Homewood Ave. & Encino Dr.
LA CANADA, CALIF.
* .■ Tel. Glendale 2048-J2

PLUMBERS

GLENDALE 
PLUMBING CO.
P. J. SHEEHY, vffianager

SANITARY and HEATING 
. ENGINEERS V

Sheet Metal Work of Every 
Description t Jfc

194 S- Orangs Phono Glen. 885

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C. E. McPeek, 

at the Old Stand)

SANITARY PLUMBING, GA8 
FITTING AND JOBBING

^ 1j0 Wèst B ôfdvray
Phone Glendale 889

PIANO TUNING

p ia n o  t u n in g  a n d
, ADJUSTING

Expert Workmanship " j 
Guaranteed. Free- Estimate

 ̂ ;:-t¡ .. - - .  , ■ . . .  ¿T; • V i
GLENDALE MUSIC CO.

Salmacia Bros.
109 N. Brand Phone Glen.. 9»

SHOE REPAIRING

Expert , 
Shoe Repairing

A. BAINES
Wo Call For and Deliver 

812 East Broadway 
Phone Glen; 180

SIGN PAINTERS

Viohl-Baker Sign Co.

S IG N S
8ervlce—-Efficiency

617 8outh Brand Blvd./  , ' •
Phone Glendale 1594

üíXON SÁSHOO

i)X SC HOOtS

Glendale , 
Commercial School
Complete Bookkeeping,. Short
hand) Secretarial, Clerical and 
Special Courses. Enter at any 
tlm«
( CLASSES ALL SUMMER 
224 S. Brand Phone Glen. 85

% h Ee t  METAL

•Everything lit Sheet Metil-

GLENDALE
SHEET METAL WORKS
* WELcftN&^ÔRÀZtNâ AND 
^  RADIATOR -REPAIRING

Phone Glen. 1422-J
127 N. Gléndâle Ave- Glendale

Insist on this 'name on 
your

SASH AND DOORS 

Office, 205 E. Broadway

Glen. 2479-W

SHADES

GLENDALE WINDOW 
SHADE FACTORY

719 East Broadway
Phone Gtkhdata 1621

J. A. ERLANDEB, Prop.
' Window Shades »of 

AH ■. Descriptions 
Curtain Rods, Cleaning, * 

Repairing

B ro a d w a y
Shade Shop

Manufacturers 
WINDOW SHADES 

Shades Cleaned and Repaired 
CALL GlÆN. 656

É  2(h) W. BroadwaySERVICE.

w f 1PRESS WANT4 AD® WILL 
BRING YOU THE RESULTA

TRANSFER
«: Reasonable Rates

■  £ len. 180

/ f y
Furniture 4 
and Pianos v *
Nite- Phone Glen. 2598-W

E S

G L E N D A L E  'Z O N E
AUTO LIV ERY  &

T R A N S F E R  SER V IC E  
Moving a t  Reduced R a tes 

T ru ck s - T ra ile rs  - Coupe - Sedan* 
T ouring  C ara—W ith  and  W ith o u t 

D river* '  r 
GROSE V U LCA N IZIN G  CO. 

J . J  T ire s  and A ccessories * 
G asoline  &  Oil F illing S ta tio n  

Gi. 2251 - J
'  M aryland &  Bdw y.

ROBINSON BR08.
Transfer and Fireproof

Storage Co. '* • ¥
We do Crating, Packing, 

Shipping and Storing
Baggage Hauled to All Points -
304-306 8. Brand. Glen. 428

Glendale Rapid
Transit Co.

• • . V
Special Attention to 

BAGGAGE and 
LIGHT HAULING *

Phone Glen. 67. 200 W. Bdwy,
Night Phone 326-W

♦CHAS. McNARY, Prop. I
Robert V. Hardle 
I Alan A. Hardle

Moving, Freighting, BaggagS

Tropico Transfer Co...
Special A tten tio n  G iven to  

- B aggage ■, ' v

D ally Trips to* Los Angeles
O ldest T ra n s fe r  C om pany Under. 

F ra n ch ise  In G lendale
T erm in a l: 572 8 . A lam eda S t»  
Los A ngeles; PhdHe Bdwy. 8283

118 FR A N K LIN  COU RT 
T E L E P H O N E  G L E N D A L E  907

UNDERTAKERS

L. Gì. SCOVERN 
Undertaker ;

Auto Ambidance
1000 S. BRAND 

Phone Glendale 143

' USE FOR 
RESULTS— 

s i GLENDALE 
DAILY PRESS 

'£ ■  WANT ADS

’ . -



V

I* There 
that you

- V

« rvfo« notS f  .mu,ch ^ rd er than convincing yourself Ì  
a navesa right to dp something you can’t afford to do. “There’s nothing half so sweet in'fife as love’s young 

dream,” and nothing half so soUr as tak ing out of it.

Out of Total of 30 Repub
licans, 26 Against 

> • Johnson
The Horseshoe club of West 

Broadway is a Moore aggregation. 
J 9  The Horseshoe club is composed 
p̂f a group of Glendale retired 

’yioneers, who, when they are not 
buying and selling their own real 
estate, are pitching horseshoes.

Democrats are scarce among i 
them. The Republicans are shrewd 
ahd farsighted. , „

Out of a total straw ballot among 
30, 26 were found to be supporters 
of Charles C. Moore. Four favored 
Johnson. The vote was taken toy 
Walt Nichols.

HORSESHOE CLUB NORTHERN^VOTES
| \  Si IfIlNIf FOB Reports from the north indicate 
I I I  O  I  l l U l  i l l  I  U l l  that Walter Brinkop, who is out for 

H IM * H r*  the Republican nomination for stateMl H ill trea»urer, has the support of a
U s I I I  i H l I t J l l L  large army of active, workers.

James I. Herz, well-known as 
superintendent of the San Fran-' 
cisco playground commission, has 
taken over the active management 
of Brinkop’s campaign in the north
ern portion of the state, and has 
associated with him John C. Col
lier of Oakland, president of the 
Oakland, Brinkop club, and Phil 
Katz, a holder of the Congressional 
medal of honor, and president of 
the San -Francisco Brinkop organ
ization. |

Brinkop is at present 'in the 
north, but will return to the south
ern portion of the State within a 
week or two.

Announcement is, * made from 
Brinkop’s i headquarters in - the 
Loew’s State building that over 165 
Brinkop-for-Treasurer clubs have 
been formed and are actively at 
work throughout the state, and that 
in the south the Brinkop organiza
tion is perfected to an extent never 
attempted in any previous political

T E N N I S  CLUB IS 
ORGANIZED I N I

What -a relief it would be if mu-
« £  —  -  This

PRESS WANT ADS ALWAYS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

_ -----Organization has
been made possible on account of 
the almost unanimous support that 

«»Brinkop has obtained, from his for
mer comrades ih the army.

T H E A T E R
T O D A Y

MARSHALL
IR A N ’S

b
BIG' PICTURE

/ - r

FOOLS
FIRST

WITH REAL 
ALL-STAR CAST

Hfeniafelfeafijl
Wm. A. Howe, ..Lessee A Mgr

VERA GORDON. > %
The Mother of the

Screen World
—IN—

“YOUR
BEST

FRIEND”
A Photodrama That 

Lays Bare the
SOUL OF WOMAN

NEWS REVIEW

ROLIiy COMEDY 
“FRIDAY THE 13TH”

Authorized
. Easiest Terms 

Glendale 880

CHEVROLET Dealer
U**d*cars taken on first payment

C. L. SMITH ̂
Temporary Quarters, Rear 400 E. Broadway

Meeting Last Night to 
Form Permanent Organ 

ization of Player^
.TUJUNGA, Aug. 2— A meeting 

of Tujunga’s newest organization, 
the Tujunga tennis club, was held 
last night at the. ‘home of Mrs 

■ Maude Johnston on Bunset boule 
varfl. Although a number of the 
members had met previously 1 
consider organization, last night 
was the first regular meting of the 
club. , • ...

The tennis court east of .Legion 
hall, ¡which has stood idle , for so 
Jong, has been leased by the club 
and has already been put into ex 
cellent condition. - The court is,, of 
hard packed gravel and has been 
well cleâned and léveled. The wire 
fencing surrounding .the court is 
being repaired and. everything be
ing prepared for the first playing 
tonight. Î

Rul,es adopted last night are as 
-follows: Nonmembers of the-club 
may use the court «only as guests 
of , members. No one wearing 

-shoesl with heels shall be allowed 
on thie court. The court shall not 
be u$ed between the hours of 
a. m. and 1 p. m. on Sundays. Mem 
bers wishing to reserve the cour 
for themselves and guests for J 
certain period of time, must post I  
notice to that effect at least two 
days before the time set.

Membership in the ciub is lim 
ited to 30, and 26 have already 
been admitted. The list of officers 
and members follows: Ernest An 
thpny, président; Frances Morgan 
vice-president; Mrs. ®Maude John 
ston, ‘secretary-treasurer; Misses 
Stella and Lois Wieman, Beulah 
Stotts, Helene !Franke, Mildred 
Williams, Beatrice Bowling, Mrs 
Iawise Colby, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Jones, Mrl and Mrs. Thatcher, Rob 
ert Walker, Çarrpll Parcher, Don 
Wieman, Ashley Hatch, Howard 
Rich,’ Lofen Scovllle, Laurbl Air 
heart, Linden Airheart, Robert 
SmeWie,> Joe McKee, Alfred John 
son, Francis Chatfield, D. A; John 
son, Dr. Stott’s.
T. N. T. Club Business Meeting 
A regular business meeting of 

the T. N. T. club was heltL last 
iSght in j the basement ’of the 
cSiurch. j Reports of committees 
were received and the club’s por 
lion of th | Moon Festival work dis
cussed. A  stag* party to be held 
next Tuesday evening was also 
arranged and routine Misiness mat 
ters'transacted.

Qn the: occasion of her 100th 
birthday 'the ¿village centenarian 
received A visit from her pastor. 
Being anxious to hear from her 
own lips what she considered had 
beep the source of her strength 
and sustenance, he said: j “My 
dear Mrs.] Adams, pray« tell me, 
that I maV tell to others, what has 
been the~ secret of your longevity?” 
The clergiman waited, with unus
ual earnestness for the old lady’s 
reply, but he was hardly prepared 
for it,when It came. “Victuals!” 
she answered, / .

Æ!h Æa Æa

TheUSCO
You Buy To-day is
aNew—aBetter—aHeavierE “usco

a t the $I022 'Price
with Nò Tax added

AST Fall àt the $10.90 price it 
seemed to motorists as if the 
30V 3Vi USCO had reached 
the peak of tire value.

Yet the makers of USCO have now 
produced a still better USCO—a longer 
wearing tire with— . #

Thicker tread—thicker side walls.
Better traction, # longer service, 

more mileage.
And the tax is absorbed by 

the manufacturer•
T he new  and b e tte r  

USCO is a tire money’s 
worth that was impos
sible a year ago.

I t  is possible 
today  on ly  in  
USCO.

Copyright
1922

U . 8. Hr* Cb.

United States Tires
United States @  Rubber Company

F ifty -th ree  fBÊ
Faetetrias ^ÎWXi^«NlEaifg< Japaner O rçantxattan m  the W orld Two hundred and  

th irty -fiv e  Brem ehee

W*)ê ’i V ÿ  7Y Y V  2  2  Z
Where You 
Can Buy 
U.S.Tirest

LYMAN *  LU NO, G lendale y u le . P la n t 
141 S. B rand , G lendale *£ 

MONARCH AUTO S U P P W  CO. 
121 S. B rand  -  .. gBIendaEe

P L A T T S  T IR E  S T O ^ E  
129 S. B ra n d  ’ *! G lendale

M E SSE  E. SM ITH
415 W. Colorado' Glendale

W. H. tìURIFF, TlRE HOSPITAL 
, ., *14 E. Broadway, Glendale 

A  L. SERVICE STATION 
1050 Glendale- Avia. 'Glendale
„GATEWAY GAR. A 8ER. STA. 
1500 S. Sat) Fertiando Giendate

v JE|,LISON?& KINNER 
1008 S. Brand Blvd. Glendale

% m
JJ t.

THE BUILDERS
jkd Hicks sab on the com field fence 
And passeled out a lot 9* sense 
About the fanner and his field 
And how to git the greyest yield.
Jed Hicks is posted purty well,

* And has the gift of gab to tell 
What corn to seecLcind why and how. 
But he ain’t much t̂o plant or plow.

And Ezry Beggs, he wipes his brow 
And guides that old, familiar plow.
He ain’t so much on talk, by gum, 
But he can make that old plow hum. 
He turns a furrer straight and deep. 
And he gits com to sell and keep,

_. . .* And says, and Jots one eyelid drop:
J a m e sVTc5uLEY ‘‘Twixt Jed and me, we’ll git a crop!**

When buildih’s brisk, you’ll find Jed Hicks 
Out settin’ on a pile o’ bricks,
An’ squintin’ of his eye, by gum.
To see if the brick walls is plumb.
Jed knows good work, he doesr you bet.
And while he never g l^ a ll het i 

, k ' With work himself, he’s purty wise, .
And gives a lot o f good advice.

And old Hi Green, he understands 
Hard work with his two horny hands.
And he can lay a tidy brick, v £ j. j , ■
Or use a shovel or a pick.

. He’s busy doin’ things he knows j*
■ From when the mornin* whistle blows,

And says: “Twixt me aiid Jed, I bet 
We’ll have a buildin* up here yeti”

And so'you’ll find Upon the fence 
Somf fellers full of eloquence.
And others from the early mom 
Out workin’ in the field of com.
And some sit on a pile or^ricks 
A-watchin* buildin' like Jed Hicks, |
And twixt ’em both, from sun to .¿un.
We git the world’s hard work all done] '

,

OLD CALIFORNIA!EMERSON SCHOOL 
DRAMA BY POH1 

OF TUJUNGA
f‘La Colondrina” to Be 

Produced August 7 At 
San Gabriel

John Steven McGroarty, author 
]>f the Mission Play, which has 
just closed a record-breaking seven 
inonth’s season, has written a sec- 
rind California master-drama, which 
^rill he staged, for its premier the 
evening of August 7, at San Ga
briel. “La Golondrina” v(The Swal
low), Is the title of the new play.

La Golondrina” was written by 
Mr. McGroarty ten years ago, two 
ears; after the Mission play, and 

■ was his intention, as it is now, to 
produce it as a sister play to the 
Mission play*, alternating seasonal
ly, , making both a lasting monu
ment Vo California, his beloved 
Btate. However, the vicissitudes, 
almost superhuman^ struggles and 
obstacles which stood in the way 
until the Mission play was firmly 
established as a California institu
tion and had fulfilled his prophesy, 
prevented Mr. McGroarty from at
tempting to produce the second 
play until the present.

For 1 is theme of “La Golondrina” 
Mr. MdGroarty has used Califor
nia’s famous* historical romance of 
Concepcion Arguello, daughter of 
the C o m m an d an te  of the Presidio 
of San Francisco in 1807, an4 Count 
dri’ Resanoff of Russia.

I “La Golondrina,” the “song of 
the bird with the hroken wing,” is 
the tempo of Mr. McGroarty’s new 
play. Tinkling through it will be 
the song and laughter, the dances 

•and the gayety which were an in
separable part of the romantic 
olden, golden days of California.

The cast of the new play will 
comprise more than 100 members, 
includipg singers, dancers and mu
sicians recruited fro'm the ranks of 
the Missfon play. For the star of 
the play Mr. McGroarty has chosen 
Lovely Patia Power, for several sea* 
50®s the 'leading woman of the 
Mission play.

Qhe af thg chief features of “La 
Qritondrina” will be the gorgeous 
Russian and Spanish costume» 
worn ih the spectacular festival 
sednes and the liome of the Com
mandante at San Francisco. Mrs. 
McGroarty, the gifted wife of the 
poet-playwright, who has become 
a recognized authority on costum
ing through h*r years of study of 
dolor-harmony and dress designing 
of historical periods, has taken 
personal charge of the costuming 
of (he new play.

During her sojourn in Spain last 
shmxttAr she practically ransacked 
the quaint old marts of Madrid, 
Bacelona and Toledo {the oldest 
city in Spain) for bejleweled combs 
and .inlaid fans; silver and gold 
cloths, mantillas of finest iace and 
rare shawls embellished with ex
quisite embroideries wrought by 
skillful lingers ih vivid colorings. 
One beauty of gold embroidered in 
pastel shades with fringes a yard 
long is said to have dost an even 
thousand dollars. Out of the many 
poetess cloths she brought with, j 
her, Mrs. MoGrbarty has herself 
mkde costumes which: she could 
not- buy in Spain, following in de
tail the designs she studied in the 
historic archives of Madrid, ijig 

Special scenery, true tp the his
toric seltings o f early California, 

been bUJlt by the D. - Martin

HOLDS CLOSING 
RECITAL’ |

Outlook for Fall. Is Èn 
couraging to the ] 

Faculty
The students t of the Emerson 

School of Self-Expression appeared 
in their closing summer recital 
Monday night before a large {and 
enthusiastic audience. 'The inter
est in this school has increased to 
such an extent that the director 
and teachers feel highly encour
aged over the ¿utlook for the oom 
ing fall term, which opens in $ep 
tember. '- Class Work will be discon
tinued during the month of August 
in the school, but many students 
are continuing their privatè Work 
In the expression department and 
those wishing to enroll now may 
do so.

The program Monday evening 
was opened by Guerdon .Wattfles, 
who played Terhune’s Triymphal 
March in a decidedly pleasing style. 
This young boy has been appealing 
on the school programs but a short 
time, bul each appearance shriws 
remarkable improvement over rthe 
preceding one. ; -
A A special feature of the evening 
was the boy's contest Each boy 
was allowed to choose his own i se
lection from his repertoire, and the' 
audience was asked to vote for ¿he 
boy whose work they liked best, 
The prize-winner will not be {¡an
nounced until next Friday, when 
the boys will assemble for ttjelr 
final class lesson for the summer. 
Those taking part in this conriest 
wei'e Bill Rhodes, Jim Rhodes, 
Wayne Nelson, Charles Sawhill and 
Robert Rhodes,

Miss Evelyn Peebles redd ‘They 
and the Porter*,[and Miss Marcella 
Nelson gave Dunbar’s “Angelina.”, 

Mahala Wichart, Eunice Beèro 
and Charles Sawhill represented 
the dancing department, and did 
their numbers- in a very delightfful 
manner, which brought forth mych 
applause from the audihnee.

Doris Ash told a very humorous 
story qf how “¡Aunt Jerusha Felt 
About Visiting the City."

Dr. Peart Anderson read a short 
poem, ' "The Btray Kitten,” and 
Miss Elsie Whitney did “Samantha 
Reads the Newspaper.”

Mrs. King read “Out to Old Aunt 
Mary’s,” by Riley, with a musical 
setting, which was greatly enjoyed.

Thé Misses Doris and Virginia 
Ash closed the program with a 
bright little playert, “Fast Friends,” 
Which they gave in a natural tr ie - , 
to-life manner, introducing a very 
pretty bubble dance at the close.;

Miss Lilia Litçh was -hostess ior 
the evening and served delicious 
punch and wafers, assisted by the 
students of the school.

scenk: company, of Los Angeles, i 
De Luxe souvenir programs fbr 

the opening night will be presented 
by Frank Miller, of Mission Ihn, 
Riverside« Tea will be served in 
the picturesque Mission play gar
dens under the]light of the full 
moon.. •* '

Reservations for boxes and loges 
are already' pouring in from evehy 
nearby city, town and hamlet fbr 
the opening night, Monday, August 
7,. promising *  “first performance” 
even outrivaling the, premier of the 
Mission < play . of April *28; 1912, 
when tiie elite of all the gouthlnad 
wended Its way to San Gabriel.

A  Y ear A go T oday
From the Glendale Dally Press for 

August 2, 1921.
New members are heing taken 

into the Glendale troops of the Boy 
Scouts In preparation for Ithe ten- 
day like th^t is being plahned for 
the boys during the latter part of 
August. ’ Director Benjamin Robin
son, Jr., who has charge of the 
scout work in Glendale, is busy ex
amining the applicants for mem
bership.

. JUP.. ■  f n r. -------
buildings and of additions to the 
present buildings will be presented 
to the advisory committee of the

[ Parent-Teachers’ association by the 
Aboard of education a t a  meeting to 
be held this week, it was announced 
today.

? • 4* - ■-r -Î-. '■ t f * 5
Tentative appointments of com

mittees to promote the establish
ment of a hotel in Glendale and to 
cooperate with the high school 

‘trustees in the construction of an 
additional high school were made 
today by the chamber of commerce. 
Notices of their appointment have 
been sent.to egch of the new com
mitteemen, but their names.will be 
withheld until they have formally 
accepted the appointments.

An/instance of monetary success 
in the collection has been noted 
since the minister published the

following . soliloquy  ̂in the parish 
magazine: »■

“I am a nickel.
“I am too small td bay a loaf of 

bread; I*am too smalt to buy one- 
half pound of chocolates; I’m too 
small to buy a ticket for a gpod 
motion picture.

“I am also too. small to buy a 
box of undetectable rouge. I am 
even too small tg buy one package 
of good cigarettes.

“Nevertheless, some people seem 
to think I'm ’some money” when I 
come to church.”

Sheriff William I. Traeger, who 
is a candidate for election at the 
primaries, August 29, is a lawyer, 
having been admitted to the bar 
in 190&; ‘.:;f ? .

Save First
How often have you said to yourself, f'This 
month I will savg something.’’ But the end of 
the month found all of your earnings paid out 
for current expenses and nothing left to lay by 
for the future. / ,  /  , s Jv 4

• ■ ;■ li#Hi - '. ;

Disappointing, isn’t it? Makes you lose heart 
in ever being able to accumulate some ready 
capital. . - / .  ' - ;

But try depositing a sum in a Savings Account 
the FIRST of every month instead of the last. 
Chances are that it will never be missed and you 
will soon have a real bank account that will 
come in handy some day.

Try it THIS month—today.

t  . j ; V  i '

First Savings
104 East Broadway . ^

Owned by the Stockholders of the First National Bank of Glendale

AUCTION
Every Thursday—7:30 P. M.

Will sell your household goods, livestock, or anything of value, 
on commissioq.

Expect big crowd this week. Your chance for good prices. We 
already have a very attractive line of Furniture and Autos. 

Nothing too large or too small for us to handle.
We need some Dining Room furniture and flressers especially.

Bring what you have, or call and we will send truck for 
same. v

JACK HARRISON
AUCTIONEER

1508 South San Fernando Road fi'V . Near Central Ave.
Store Open Every Day

HIRAM JOHNSON
REPUBLICAN

FOR

U . S. S E N A T O R
W ill Speak at the

H IG H  SCHOOL
Wednesday Evening, August 2

' 7 :00 P. M. Sharp
\ COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS &V

*; t - Doors Open at 6 - «i


